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GERMANY’S NOTE, REFUSE TGCON 
PROPOSAL WHICH IS EMPTY AT©
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HEAVY BATTLE Mm 
ALONG ROUMANIAN

■ME POISONS LOSE THOI 
1RES 11 QUEBEC HOI

TENTE ALLIES
STANDING FIRM
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l Put Blame for War on Germany-and Decline to 

Imit Von Bethmann-Hollweg’s Charge That 

Smuggle Was Started by Them.

Women Patients Burned to Death when Build- 
i Destroyed—Asy lum was at St Ferdinand de

Forty-seven
ing was

■
r

field Marshal Van Mackensei 
Fursher Successes on Mold 
in WaHachid and DobrudJa.

fs ■-tsHalifax lin Megan tic County.
. ■ ... ■-------- V
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Québec, Dec. 31.—Forty-lire Insane view ot the (act that there waa prac- 
women patients, limâtes ot the Asylum ««»“>• no water pressure, 
et st Ferdinand JM HaWa» and a ConaKterable o( a problem wae found

by the «latere In taking care of the 
sister of the community of dn Staters insane who had been saved, but finally 
of Charity of the Quebec branch, were al were rounded up. In the hospital 
burned to death when the a#ytum building a short distance away, and 
building was completely destroyed toy which Is operated by the same order 
fire shortly before 7 o’clock Saturday of sisters. The girl 
night. being taken care of in the hospital

The aaylnm wae aftueted In the Uttie for the present 
parish ot the same game tn the County It waa a hlttefly' cold night and the 
ot Megantic, end fifteen mike from unfortunate people, Inmates, sisters 
Pleseisvllle. It was one of the regular and the young girls, suffered terribly 
government establishment» for the for a time until some assistance came, 
care of insane. It being uaed, however, and they were taken to the hospital 
only for the care of female patienta for refuge. For the meet part the in- 

Another wing «f the building was sane women were ta good order, the 
employed by the timers of Charity as sisters keeping close watch over them, 
a school for young girls of varying Some of them showed fear as they gas- 
ages, and when thelre broke out there ®d at the flames shooting, as It seemed 
were thirty girls in the building. All to them, all about them ; others again 
the girls were «noted, but owing to acted as the fertile-minded do under 
the difficulty of haftdllpg the insane ™<* circumstances. The difficulty of 
women forty-five persons pertahad. clearing the building of ao many ta- 
There were 180 indfce In the building aane waa naturally great, as indicated 
at the time, and It was only with In the death list, 
greatest difficulty tPFMffiwere saved. , «Me obeyed 
The buildtak Is situated at some little others again couhl not understand that 
distance from other habitations, from their lives depended upon them Jurnp- 
•whlch assistance could readily come, ting, and failed to do so. Those on the 
and when the flames secured a strong- j lower floors were saved for the most 
hold there was but little chance of | pert There was only a few minutes 
making rescues. The sister who perish- in which to attempt rescues, for the 
ed did so in an endeavor to save an- building was an old one, and with a 
other patient heavy wind blowing and a good start

to the flames, prompt action alone 
enabled anyone to be saved. There 
were no men to do the worto of res-

6 «SB*
Pa Dec. 30.—In reply to the proffer of Germany and her allies for a peace con- 

ntente Allies, in a collective note, declare that they “refuse to consider a 
:h is empty and insincere."

Tliel,je wa8 handed to American Ambassador Sharp today by Premier Briand, 
And was maâ public simultaneously in London and Paris, as follows :

TG^Hied governments of Belgium, France, Great Britain, Italy, Japan, Monten
egro, Portugl Roumania, Russia and Serbia, united for the defense of the liberty of their 
peoples and k^ful to engagements taken not to lay down their arms separately, have re
solved to repl collectively to the pretended propositions of peace which were addressed 
to them on bfl|f Qf the enemy governments through the intermediary of the United 
States, Spai n ,lwjtzerland and Holland. Before making any reply the Allied powers de
sire particularly protest against the two essential assertions of the note of the enemy 
powers that pi^nc[ to throw upon the Allies responsibility for the war and proclaim the 
victory of the
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VIOLENT FIGHTING IN ROUMANIA —, ARTILLERY 
OPERATIONS IN FRANCE—BRITISH BLOW UP 
MINE NORTHEAST OF NEUVILLE ST VAAST— 
SUCCESSFUL BOMBARDMENT OF TRENCHES 
SOUTH OF LE TRANSLOY.

boarders are also

r
Petrograd, Dec. 31, via London, ( British Admiralty per Wireless 

Press,)—Heavy fighting Is proceeding along the Roumanian front The 
Germans and Austrians have received reinforcements on the Moldavian 
front and there, aa In Wallachla and DobrudJa, have gained further ape- 
cesse» The war office today leaued the following account of these opéré . 
étions: WfTîv.tC ■4

"On the Moldavian frontier the enemy after artillery preparation 
launched stubborn attacks In the vhlley of the Suita river and eouth of 
this valley. All these stacks were repulsed by our fire and by counter
attacks. T ■- $ |,- ,j

"In the region nertN of the Doftiana river atuth oT i*e t * *
Valley fierce battles continue. The enemy has received relnforeeme jo 
In this region and succeeded, after repeated attacks, In taking posses
sion of ceveral heights In front of our positions south of the Oltuz river, 
compelling us to retire to a new position

itral Powers. j
Allies Avoided War.

“The A! governments cannot admit an affirmation doubly inexact and which 
to rende^erjic afl tentative negotiations. The Allied nations have sustained for 

months a they did everything to avoid. They have shown by their acts their 
. That attachment is as strong today as it was in 1914. But it is not 
ermany, after the violation of its engagements, that the peace broken \Stubborn Attacks. 

“The enemy continues
, END OF WAD stubborn attacks on the Rttumtiitan 

” toe Upper Kaelqo river, at 
the Moldavian frontier. In the rtrton 
northwest of SeveJ, on the Upper V- 
snitza, the enemy assumed the offfe- '* 
sive, defeated the Roumanian troops 
and captured a large number of pris- 
toners and a machine gun company.*

“In the morning the enemy began 
an attack on the Roumanian front 
near the village of Kosa, on the upper 
stream of the River Putna. The heights 
In this vicinity changed hands several 
times and eventually remained in pos
session of tihe enemy. Attacks by the 
enemy near the village of Bordeechi^. 
twenty versts southwest of ftokshanjp 
and north of that point continue. Our 
detachments and Roumanian troops 
as a result of an attack, dislodge* the 
enemy from the village of Bordeschi. 
which he occupied yesterday. Enemy » 
attacks in the region of the Bezeu- 
Braila railway line and

lout a state- 
[done should 
! peace. The

Owned By Sisters.
The building was the property of 

the Sisters of Charity, Quebec, and 
the patients were taken care of in vir
tue of the usual government arrange
ments. It was a large building cap
able of handling considerably more 
than the number of Inmates that were 
in the place at the time. It was re
duced to ashes.

The loss Is approximately $100,000 
and the amount of insurance is small. 
According to information received last 
night. What fire flighting organization 
there was proved to be inadequate in
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CANADIANS STILL MAKING 
GOOD IN NORTH FRANCE NOT YETsal Isudki ag 
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No cause has yet been learned as to 
the origin cf the fire, and in view of 
the fact that nothing remains of the 
building, and the death roll is so 
heavy, it is believed highly improbable 
that the cause will be learned.

The institution is situated within 
the diocesan district of Quebec, and 
information here tonight is to the 
effect that steps will bo taken within 
a short time to rebuild.

of the 
the past, IN SIGHTnote

Men Show Greet Coolness Under Heavy Barrage— Losses 
Slight—Ontario Hero in "No Man’s Land.”by Earl Curzon, Member of War 

Council, Says Enemy Shows 

Signs of Exhaustion.

«aigue ctmlerona 
“delegate who NM 
W disarmament. Un 
AustataAHumgary, 1

Special cable from the Montreal 
Gazètte resident staff correspondent, 
Canadian headquarters in France, via 
London, Dec. 31—That the first divis
ion is still maintaining its (odd spirit of 
dash and courage is demonstrated! by 
a deed recently enacted on this front. 
The hero was a lieutenant of an On
tario battalion. In daylight he went 
over “No Man’s Land” and made a 
reconnaissance, but returning was 
shot through the body. Seeing Ms 
plight a sergeant went to his rescue, 
and the lataer was also shot In the 
head, though both got back to the 
lines. The lieutenant, knowing that 
his recovery was Impossible, summon
ed up all his strength, and asking for

the colonel related the information he 
had gained^ and gave up the instruc
tions and documents that were in his 
possessfian, and then died contentedi

Canadians in Raid.
London, Dec. 31—(Montreal Gazette 

cable)—The Canadians made a suc
cessful raid the latter part of last 
week. Assisted by Canadian heavy 
artillery, they attacked with bombs 
and grenades, meeting with practical
ly no resistance and taking about six
ty prisoners. Our losses were light 
Our men showed' great coolness in 
front of a heavy barrage, which was 
admirably played upon by leur artil
lery, and attained1 all the objectives.

r, 1914,

addressed to tieitoda
■ed uttfauaiUiam, dec*| 
Ker in spite of tohe sÆ 

Jh had ait one© toeen acoiK; 
-The Central empires rthenL 
l altoetokpte made by the Eel 
ing about a pacific ecUurtJpi 
Irttiy local conflict. Gréai®!
iggeeted a conference. Fra*
yiod an Internats anal comm* 
|e Btaxperor of Russia asked d 
Ml atapecor to go to artoditraitm 
Esta and AteUrtanHungary d 
tuaderetandlnig on the eve of .t 
pt 'But to ail these efforts Q* 
jive neither answer ntor effect. 
‘^Belgium was Invadied toy an 
yiedi had guaranteed her nei 
• which had the asismrance 
pkn that treaties wiere *001 

and that ’necessity km

London, Dec. 31.—In a New Year's 
message to the Primrose Club Bari 
Curzon, a member of the war council,

“This is the third year of such a 
message in circumstances of war, and 
we all pray it may toe the last year. 
It is impossible, however, to say as 
yet that the end Is In sight.

“(Signs of exhaustion are visible In 
many quarters, peace kites are flown, 
but meanwhile the struggle goes on 
and neither side has obtained1 that 
decisive preponderance which points 
to conclusive results. It seems like
ly that well into another year, per
haps longer, must we continue this 
dreadful tragedy that is turning the 
world Into hell 7 and wrecking the 
brightest promise of nattons. Our 
spirit cannot falter, since an incon
clusive war or a patch ed-up peace 
means for us not only humiliation 
but destruction.’’

OF KING DE near the Til
lage of Bordoeuverbe, souQi of the 
Tanka station on the same railway 
were repelled by our detachment 

Roumanians Repulsed.
•'The enemy succeeded In repulslr*811'’ 

the Roumanians In the region nor 
west of Beieu-Bralla ratiway. In 
sector southeast of the same ral.Mgr 
were repelled by our detachment \—
all enemy attacks were repulsed.

"In DobrudJa the enemy, reinforced 
by heavy and Ugbt artillery, three 
times attacked our 
versts northeast of the Tillage of Grot- 
cM, twenty versts southeast of Brella.
The third attack enabled the enemy 
to occupy a height In the centre of 
our positions."

London. Dec. 31.—The report from 
British headquarters In France to 
night reade:

"Southeast of Le Transtoy the 
my's defenses were effectively 1 
barded during the day. An enemy

made the customary passes whlcl munition dump was blown up as the'^, 
symbolize . the Intention of the mon- result of our lire.
arch,to defend the kingdom against "The enemy’s artillery has been *
enemies. In making the passes with somewhat more active than usual In 
the sword the king neglected to cut the neighborhood of Martlnpuich Be- N 
behind him until the officiating bishop yeod the usual artillery activity »' the 
drew his attention to the ommlsrtoo. other points on our front there it h.Ttw™ 

After the church ceremony the king tag further to report" , ÎT
repeated the oath of office before a (Continued! en page
great crowd, from the base of Trinity ----------- —----- fy
fountain before the church. There « ® B ffi « « ro a Deo
wa, cheering for 15 minutes. £ -£e
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Alondra Strikes 

Rocks off Baltimore, Cork 

Co., Ireland.

Successor of Francis lospeh 

Crowned with Imposing 

Ceremonies as Mdnarch of 

Hungary,

Steamerkv
:

pbsitlons four I- sGermane Board Her.
“The Genmaas directed ub to pull up 

alongside the iBriaafieoe,’' eald Captain 
Faulkner, “and aa w© ddd, our men 
were told to urotoed the ’bomtos <m til© 
docks ot (the Brtardene. Several 0/ 
tiie Geranana (boarded the Rriardene 
and placed the ibomtoe in vartoua parts 
of the sihdip. Then we jnuMed away and 
in a little «wihJde tii© Ibomtoe expûoded, 
blowing a hole in the hull of the ves- 
cel which quliokly seat her the toat-

«
Queenstown, via London, Dec. 31.— 

Twenty-tone survivors of the crew of 
the Liverpool steamer Alondra, en
gaged In the fruit trade with the Can
aries, have arrived here. They report 
that their vessel waa wrecked on the 
rocks off Baltimore, on the southwest 
coast of County Cork. The crew suffer
ed terrible experiences.

The captain and Officers remained 
aboard for sixteen hours, buffetted by 
great waves. The others took to the 
boats.

Several of the men were marooned 
for twenty hours on a rocky Island, 
waving signals of distress until they 
were rescued toy a motor boat. One 
lifeboat, with 15 men aboard, capsized 
thrice in attempt» to avoid the rocks. 
Nine men were drowned, while four 
others died from exposure.

At the present moment these 
re on the part off Germany r 
‘war map’ of Europe ailone. TREATED MEN Budapest, Saturday, Dec. 30, via 

London, Dec. 31.—An assemblage tof 
1,500 Hungarian nobles witnessed the 
coronation of King Charles and Queen 
Zita. It was the moot brilliant in the 
history off the country. Not even the 
crowning of Franz Joseph presented 
such a spectacle of the kingdom’s 
wealth.

The coronation was entirely a Hun
garian event. No foreign princes were 
present except King Ferdinand of Bul
garia. who attended in the capacity 
of a Magyar magnate, which he is by 
birth.

1
'epreaemts nothing more than ajjto- 
erfkdafl and passing phase of the r“* 
tion and not the real etremgitih off 

. A peaioe the aggros
’a

who, eiflter dimaigtniing that they
their goal in two .months dSH 

iufiered after two years that they ooiaB
never attain it

* fior the future the disaster 
id by the German declaration cm 
im* the fcnnumenalble outraged 
rifted by Germany and her AlMeri 
At toofth betiigieirenita and neutral d 
ftd penailties, reparation and] 
«bees. Germany avoids mention 1 
y of these.
k retelity these overtures made toy 
lentraa Powers are nothing more
* œtautated attempt to (influence 
mtnro course off war end to end it

a German .peace. The 
ot off these overtures is to create 
entrton 4a public opinion to the A> 
©ountrles. But that public opdh- 
(bas, in eptte of all the eaertfloee 

ured toy (the AlMes already given

lOagftain Fauffloner aaiid there were 
7,000 boxes off AnmaptoMs Valley apple? 
on Iboard off his ship and when the ex
plosion occurred there was a shower 
of aippiles which, literally covered the 
sea tor same distance around.

The submarine immediately sub
merged, tout edotn afterwards cam© to 
the surface again and towjsd the cap
tain and crew of the flrtarfleoe to the 
side off the Norwegian steamship Luna 
which was -sighted a few minutes later. 
The Luna took the men to Kdrtowall. 
From roUahde sources (Captain Faulk
ner ©aid he had (learned (that SI vessels 
had been sunk to the vicinity off KJtk- 
•wall on December 1, 2 end 3.

(Oaptaitn FauMcmer is now on hksewuj 
to hie home in Nova Scotia.

W York, Dec. 31.—How .members 
‘V crew off -the British steamship 

sunk off Kirkwall on De- 
*r 1, were forced into lifeboats 
tmpediied to carry to their own 

1 kepn a German submarine the 
■krith which their vessed was de 
^ vas told here today toy Capt. 

kner of the Brlardene, a iNova 
Sho was a passenger on the 

■ it Louie from Liverpool.
I Brtardene wa» nearing Kirk- 

-’M Lto Faulkner said, she was 
"JJ Ithree rfzota tootn the sub- 

Elch came up out «off the 
■ etibaneuin-
JE&nds, mumherUng 28. Into 

'■■he men were then told to
C0nIa»te the submarine. -Sev- Margaret Cameron, the 6 year old 

t* the crew of the euh- dauhgter of Mr. and Mrs. Cam 
them, after loading the 107 Brin street .passed away last 

f™” 'Wnlth boatibe, each about at the General Public Hospital 
he size ^ a short Utoees.Æ

K
Coronation of King.

The king and queen appeared at the 
church at nine o’clock, and the crown . . , .
was placed on the king’s head by Pre- London, Dec. 31^Last **
mier Tisza on the stroke of ten. The P01* flro,m British headquarters in 
service obliged the king to kneel long France reads:
and frequently and he moved uneasily “&■ mtoe wa8 euoceesffuUy totowsni by 
while Cardinal Cserooch, primate of »» ***** cventog northeast off Nmourse 
Hungary, was reading the prayers. Tb® s^Hcry carri
During the few short intermissions in <** effective toomtoerdfcn =» 
the protracted religious ceremony the the night on enemy poafiy invited to alt- 
king chatted with metobere of his en- neighborhood off Serve, effke any portion of 
tourage and nodded to friends in the ber off pOacee off «48$they are interested, 
church . behind the enemy

While wearing the crown the king “Today enemy treocttK DEPARTMENT 
also put on the ancient St, Stephan Transloy were 
cloak of faded purple, obyered ^vilh an reroKa.
Old design in gold and raid the ancient Neuve 'Cltapetie, 
sword off St. Stephan 4tth which he‘prisoners.’’

-1 T

S-German Statement.
BoniLn, Dec. 31, via Sayvttle—After a

hard ibatole to Roumanda, north and' NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Notice is hereby given that Peases 

Island Ledge toell touoy has been re 
ported not ringing. Will be put to 
aommlaslon as soon as possible.

J. C. idHEBLEY, 
Agent, (Marine & Fisheries Dept 

St John, N. a, Dec. 28t)h, 1M6.

east off Rimetik Saurait, the Teutonic 
troopti entered iRusao-Rnumandan po- 
edtionB and repulsed sifcroug counter- 
atiaicfcs, the weir office announced to 
day. to Doubrudja the Bulgarians are 
mating progrees (towards Matehto. 
On the western front there was violent 
artillery fighting south off La Bassee 
Camel, on tooth sides off the Somme 
and northwest off Rhetme.rx__ ... __

Margaret Cameron.

denounced the empty pre- toombEiCULTURE, 
off munMURRAY, Minister. 
-, »

the dtiefflaration off the enemy it
(Continued cm page 2)
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entente alues
STANDING F/RMI gp|K|g)| ][

aram'BU
! .eus sidele w* «H hive «y* <B*** «* *■-

im hut geeerally the day wM he 
as New Year's ueualiy ». 11*”1™1 01 

live paying and re-KHEH itm scans hues tosoda! observance, 
dvtmg Of satis and family «etoertags.
Quite a numxber of observant*», recap- 
lions and treats have been, iptonnsd for 

UacMded in which are the II Ilyins QIIIEIL1 the day
MhnMP

Ottawa, Dee. 31-Hle Excellency 
the Duke of Devonshire sends New 
Year greetings to Boy Scouts of Can- 
oda, as follow»: .

“A* your dhlef scout for Canada I

ssar. o^Æid” «ns: ig-tfs

already ^

peace and hi wa. personally outside of Pelopennesus to be
forward to meeting ^ ™J, ed to a number strictly -sees'

much as i can I the preservation ot order and
duty; all corresponding arms a 
munition to be transported to P 

including all cannon a 
this situation to

...... (Continued from page W
\ with tiie recent cold snap the ice have the «usrther dbjeat ol I injustice contrary to the
in the curling rinks » In ex°®|le“ eUOenin* subite optoton to OetamJK/ K oatlone, and pledged himself to the

xs" v“3 Basa» S5SSSSS
\ Oddfellows Will Celebrate. 1 ‘(l„ endeavor to deceive and in devastated its towns and J4®®*®®'

The annual New Year's celebration UmMato ,,*11.' optatan to neutral have been revlM’natoto^^ ^
of Uuv Oddfellows ot the city will be (H>ul„triM, whose InhaMtatits have long massacres, execution» an 
. M ,b. Golden Rule lodge room, miulie w their anted» where the m-ente. .wï, «r. ten O'clock this mom- Be and ace far »At this very moment, white Ger-
in». The meeting will be presided ^ enllWuned <b favor the designs many is proclaiming dating
in®* iKe ru»Lrict Deputy Saumlerson, z'«rm<mv lbs- utbandoning the de- manity to the worM, she is depo 

th the clanging ot the fire ota*® ove ^ ^ n iQ :the city are in- ^ ' of' lu‘iman freedom. Belgian citizens by thousand» an

Br rsx.r»«=3-JSS.TS-Æ2S *sr EEï. russsrKiTrSjîJs „- »r-,srr„*srsa.-rn.sr, ».~-
srsrjrs sr.ïe.£ r>-vsrz^ - sr ™£r»»~

The street cara wore h»Pt will be a big refresh- nient8 closely united to one another Spa'n't Reply to Wilson,
tee ton* enough to J draw. ““"“’S . all who ln perfect sympathy with their ^ 31, via Paris.-™
tlwhr homes until ■well after the time mento, and thej wlU , refuse to consider a proposal . government has sent a note
îî^tixe ww^-tght service. h«l to ^ _________ ^s^mpty and Insincere. "y To President Wllstm with

«shod. 0» f tM NO Peace Possible. referee to peace, as Mows:

=sS^S25KS?Sr^5Sr'c«s^S:s^KS5
«•■««S ssr - T-” S?ÆSÏ2=S5£ss«yM:

iïss«- >»5rSB=5past, and It to to ™ £™^™ùl StagteuA «o Miss Margaret Lcurtty ot tihe world. of toe produced be-
WU1 continue m tihds wuy. in uexnw, ^ iat, Jt:hn -in conclusion, the Allied powerb various impreseiu r «nain

s-iS=JSr=«SrrSsS SSSH&is^ w „
ErrSHEEE EEE= SSH^IWl II*OF
about and .i few youngsters started to non The ^ pSeore. N v'- whom Germany was one. Belgium en- “Nevertheless, the the ’the south bank of the Ancre ivri V tlde- The ck»ln8| Hall of the Cen-
■ Kins street.staging a eons; there Nursing S^era 0, the St joye4 before toe war a special status, menti having to _v- our long^nge guns set Are to several r|tO| I II [I fllTf IIVÜI V place In tiie Asse

... » srairsMs it;-;;, rr srursrs.'ssri -ssuks» » -* tlCLllii m uuu
fetti~“~ztskrsrtrrrarss-tzsasarrsa~==* „sras“ tended their .way homewards graduates of the Genera - flics. ^ ürst to suffer the ns objeot the facilitating of the hu ® ^ tQ be faVor»ble for us. London, Dec. 29—The heard to good i‘Xdtito u. A. Pearson, representing aggresalon M J^xtorea- itarian work «xf ending toe ^ Œ $2S?£Z “ Unction to the ^numbe^

^-^SSrjrrÆar>". While to toe oit> he itelgUun has wuh toe a , k in favor of peace can be ' " ' . eighty men were made -phje stock market had a g ; q Sleeves,*«* « toe boys at whlle fitting side by sld^wUhto^ and workto ^ toao at sides of the Oltux end WM moderately ,e.^ïs. IM acted a
Entente Powers for r.glit and 1 yme. Until then toe P"Z German and AutiroHungarlan neBe ch,e«y colo,nla' "‘°?S> x„. Bonreue preslfhe occasion

.,„,.TZL- zsirzsz rx“« ;"-,r “=••«.”» gsr. ^.dsrss.3
ses ss-a^wïa. «=.*-»«.

a” as» v,„r, tisnf »”™- “s.r/s »-s~»*many, and to show that =he re™?^ ’tf^atlOTS which might lead to «Mensem The troops of Ueut.^enera 
faithful to her international oblige, negeto o[ ;mltlnB toebefflger. von «orge-M» Utont-Ge

an ot August, 1914, to erst powers."_______________ _______ north and northeast of Klmnik Sarat
especially on toe edge of the moun- 
toto By » strenuous attack they euc- 
cseded In entering the hostile posl- 
tlon aiHl repulsing strong counter- 
attacks. Between Blmnlk Sarat end 
the Buzaul lowlamlsjour troops gained 
ground after violent «ghtin*

‘•Th« Danube army is debiting its
way towards too «tronely fortified
lino between Gurgueti. west bt Braila 
and Ciucia. southwest of Ural to 

"In Dobrudja Bulgarian troops have 
gained further victories and are pro- 
irresslng towards Matchln.^l^edonlan front: On the Stou™' 
successful enterprises were carried 

Bulgarian and Turkish patrols, 
out hy «“^JtitHdtclan front, toe 

toe activity of toe ar- 
south of Jacob-

Wlth The Curlers.
Only Four Lost in I 
\ Because of Coolncs: 

( —Two Killed Wl: 
pedo Struck Ship.I Washington. Deo. 31— 

the effect of the unfavorable EnWto 
renly to the peace proposals of toe 
Central Powers varies widely be , "aTT^nr» interest now c»; 
tors upon toe AlUes^ answer toPreM
dent Wilson’s node to whteh P«ce 
rocates ardentiy hope to find

advancement of the négocia-

Usual Serenade of Whistles 
and Bells.—Events Planned

^for Today.—Watch Night

BtSetvices.

Parla Dec. 31—The Fro 
i. cruiser Gaulois was to 

\ the Mediterranean Sea ton 1 
'sank in bait an hour, ac 
official announcement. Ow 
opolnees of the crew and 
9* Petrol boats there were 
Atotlms, two of whicen wen 
Hh» explosion.
'NThe naval registers list 
loie as a battleship of 11,2€ 
placement and a complem 
men. She carried forty 
The battleship Gaulois ser 
Dardanelles operations but 
béck to Toulon in March 1 

{ B#rs- 11 ls possible that a 
Wiser has replaced it.IW*

ing for 
tlona

Comment from 
ministration was tacking 
s«sto today. Seorelary ot State 
sing formally announced tost toe 
Entente note had not been eshh* for 
delivery to Germany amd her «Mm 
and that the state department hadl re- 
“ ved the offlctal text of the Spanish | 
note refusing to lota In e 1-eace move- 
ment àt this time. The «eretory ra
fused flatly to he question^shout^he

and seeing as 
work.officiels of the ad- 

entirely 
Inn-

DEVONSHIRE.''(Signed)
nesua,

mm wm co. I
HOT on OF DBR

chine guns;
long as the Allies Judge neces 

“Second—Prohibition of- all 
ings of reservists in Greece l 
the Isthmus of Corinth, and i 
lan to carry arms.

“Third—Re-establishment d 
lies’ control. I

London, TEntel>te r L^Vu^Pan, Mld| P^calr^o^l

esslon ot tn ^nce the prom | measure eh”1<Lb"
icther general. Third. /to the A3| 
ernment to make apologie^n© pubfflo 
lies’ ministers and flags at

:
!

announcement or any 
the situation.

.not about

It is understood that the 
note will go forward Just a» «on »

pc-^to^^r^ offi^l '« »^„rnSTtoere have been nu- 

text, though they have read the Pre88 merous and serious difficulties to ccgi- 
translation.__________ I tend with and there was no reason to

m «mt «JlElüMBfSBSÏ
(Continued from page 1) 1 D«emt»M were distinctly enceurag- P in a! Ü‘“6r‘' ^

Heavy Fighting. I1"*- ,Ti! v„, -uncal to holders ot Greek government.
via Sayvllle—H» dtreetors but to pp a the blockade of the fcn saUstootteo

debenture stock and debentures r melntained until/,e points to a»
further moratorium. wlth regard to the

eorded.”

FREDERICK)

V Fredericton, Dec. 29—Mr. 
(llatidolph of the Bank of Moi 

< spent Christmas with his pa 
and Mrs. Robert Fitz Randol 
ing to Montreal on Tuesday 

Lieut. Dr. W. J. Weaver o 
who went overseas a few m 
to join the Royal Army Medj 
Is now at Malta, attached to 
Hospital. Lieut. Weaver is v 
here among the military m< 
been medical officer for “H” 
R. C. R. for some years.

Miss Florrie Cruikshank k 
who has been the guest of h« 
Mr. William Cruiahank, ove 
mas. left for St. John on 
morning, where gfae will visit 

Capt and Mrs. F. Alban S 
turned from St. John Monda;

Major R&insford Winslow, 
late B. Byron Winslow of thit 
quietly married in London lat 
Miss Doris McLaggan of Bi 
umbia. The wedding was f 
prise fa Major Winslow’s mai 
here. Major Winslow met 
during the years he was in B 
umbht--previous to enlisting 

^ | 3rd Proneer Battalion. He h; 
exceptionally fine career at 
wving been recently promot 
Juik of major and given ooi 

JfyktCanadian Training Oorp8 
Ithe front.
I flm. George N. Babbitt a 
%ess^j Babbitt returned on 
Evening from St Andrews, 
i Mr. Rodger R. Soovil of C 

['* Kas a guest in the city on T
k I Mrs. C. S. Scott was the >
f jhe fruit cake disposed of bj 

Jnen’a Volunteer Reserve. 1 
, Ing proved a very successful 

being realized on the cake.
Dr. J. E. Sewell of Boston, 

ing a few days with his paren 
eon.

states that 
k coasts wlH

Berlin, Dec. 81, . ^ ^
official1 statement issued to-When

s.e schools cloeed 
Shediac, Dec. 29-£r uie Christmas* 

rogramme book

st. A. terse I
Were no

Vient literary and 
♦ The pupHs iwere 
Stage in the differ* 
lures of the enter* 
I very special men* 
[drill, motion songi 
h “Pandora’s Boxjj 
Inclpal of the Higfl 
iairman. Misa Alice 
at the piano.™ T* 

D 1

corners
and if the New
moST^tould^centatolly ibe a happy 

trana^
to P^miouB

Yv-an not taWng amy chances anJ 
he had Plenty otf

àteüiMlbaaee#‘teA *fce ^xac
not needed, it was

’

on Y.M.CA. 
the front. :On the Island.

Battery did -riot hold 
in the city

ristmas like, tn
Thun 9th Siege 

n church parado yesterday 
«.)• to generally toe custom, owing 10 
toe fact that quite a nnxmher at the 
men are home for toe .triple hoUday.

about 100 men on tlhe Iskuui 
service was held on

oTBRn-too were sign.

Watchatlght Services.
were held inWaltch-nW- services 

some ot the Metoodfeit, Anglican and
wSh s^Tmu apW™

_fct an imixreMive character. C. A- 
&Wu sang "One Sweetly Solemn 
'Th-meluL” The (pastor. Rev. W. H. 
Ea: mdbdugh, took » Ms «Med 
Shall We Spend the iNew Tear. A 

„ eWa 0i the service "the en-tiro tZ imoda to the » 

of Fellow ship." whilst winging Blest 
be toe Tie toti .Btode." At 'thej^t, 
earlier service» there was also »P«tol 
,antic to'.ludtog solos toy ®.
Pidgeon. Tito potior, tooth to toe 
muLtoC and evening, made »»« »!► 
ueato on behalf of Dotional «mdee. 

to Exmouth street Methodist church 
oandnioteid Iby tho ipas-

Thcre are
the^toland by toe Rev. Q. F. Soovil, 

attended toy officers and men.
who absented CRfTOE

SUits and Children^

T-1 On toe fourth Land was
On Friday three men __

from Partridge Islandthemselves 
without leave, as .well as one from the 
165to Daivtadion, were apprehended at 

and have toeeu returned to

I.Jeut. J. A. and Mrs. Hum] 
spending toe Christmas boll 
Moncton, returning here after 
Year.

Mise Catherine Skelton of 
■was the guest of Miss Glad 
wight for a few days thi3 w 

City Clerk J. W. McCreadj 
nephew spent the week-end v 

m lives in Norton.
•a - Hon- B. Frank Smith. Mrs. S

V, toelr son returned on Tueedaj
M AF from Aroostook Falls, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Muruhl 
■» ■> Stephen were ln the city on
ml .. de>-0 . Mr. Jack Duffy la spending

B -toys here, the guest of his a
ft Misse* Duffy. Mr. Duffy Is a

V ' i °f the University of New Br 
9ft ^ ■■ IF »”<• has been studying law ai
\ 1 | fgHl11' Toronto, for two years.
\ 11/ ■ Mrs. Percy Chestnut is
111/ Ofende In St. John.
V | I Z #Wr. Allen Fitz Randolph ,
EX ' i. .w Ofik-end gueat of Mr. and Mn

H ’ Randolph.
■I B , W',r- end Mns. w. s. Thttma*
■I !■ ■ t j™ St. John on Tuesday ev«

\ A telegram was received l 
-Wednesday by Mra. Joseph 
containing the Information thi 
Col. Harry McLeod had been ; 
to hospital,'and was seriously 
pneumonia.

Mra. W. T. Whitehead

ForMoncton
th‘nmre' will toe no special parade to 
dav as was expected on account of toe 
numtoor who are away. Last night sev
eral ot the boys attended watchnight 

held in the dif-

Inow That 
Castoria, i;. .-Jtgi. Minu w Ï i

j illservices wMch were 
ferenit churches -throughout the city. I HcPwpridaryor fth»l HditineAd I 

i l (AVetetable Preparailon fcrAs-> I
I SHnlfating Ihe Food and Rc«ula* i 
j linglHeSlomadtiandBwebif

D. Bums, Big Packer, Says 

Business is Twice as Good 

at Outset of 1916.

tysSpecial Prayer».
At .tooth the morning amd evening 

services vesterday in Trinity church, 
the Rev. L. Ralph Sherman spoke on 
the heroic saimflres raad-e toy the brave 

the front during the year of 
Prayers of Intercession were

the
as “On the

statement eays, 
tutelar 
stadt.”

iture1.—At mldrSt. John's. N’fld-, Jan- 
night Newfoundland went dry. A pro- 
liibition act becoming effective, stops That 
the importation, manufacture, or sales ^ ^ M good a» at the ocmmenc^ 
of intoxicating liquors of every kind of lhe 1916 was the statement
r^bto°reh<rra-y~

srsisr
tacramental purposes, and In order to leJge packera are extensive handlers 
ore vent evasion of the law a long ils of ltve stock.

medicines has been placed ,<The people of New Brunswick ar
familiar with the reaction 

the west following the 
For some time coo-

boys ait 
1916.
also offered by the pastor and congre- 

for those whk> have made the 
sarriftce. 'Both services -were

Promotes Digestion/!» 
ness andBesl,Contalnsn 
OnumMotphine nrMi 
Not Narcotic.

Increased
r.C^.TjtiXto. stable hymns 
and other muato were features ot an 
hour of devotional exercises..

to at. Luke's, toe renter. Rev. R- F.
McKlm, officiated, the proceedings
throughout being of an especially earn- 

Lest character. . ^
Il Rev. R. Taartor MohJan took (rfmnge M many

the service in i3t. (Many a. Appro- ,0 . R a few 4ayfl at home. There is
^^Ljte hymns *were sung and there was mu<jh 9I,etruiation among the boys as 
Hkial toiteroeBafion tor the soMaers- to when they vkdU be leaivdng for tiho 
^Khe Chuirch of «the Good iShephiwra, 9^e xt was reported that both

■SSÏïfe. -tire*'» * à*** senTf drafts were to leave the first week of 
^bdiing at a few minuitee after mm* ^ ,New Year, hut no offldaJ -word to 

Eight Rev. W. P. Dunham was the ^ effeat has reached (the officer com. 
officiating minister. There was a maJldiinig. Major G. G. -Oonlbett
good attendance. |Tbe «unit is new nip to toil strength,

otdll ibedmig enddsted to re

conditions to the west were
French Statement.gerol a

supreme 
largely attended.

The Ambulance Depot.
The Field Amitoula-mve Tra'Lmng De

pot did not hold a church junnuie yes- 
of their numiber are

by «the war ^.
grass of the «tiopelgn rate..

*tir|U
1

From* era*» to bretikbti toe wsrauti

t»tiks of tite Bomme, have

1»16 tile

of patent
under the ban. no doubt

The druggists association of tne that set In ln
L"“^ohS^ 0d“geue7J, were ve7r^sato

StOCkB °' Vl<1Te7riptiôn “yin^SatconS.U"odayarativlce

I»resa.

tXsewhere the «lghlt was catan. ^
.ywurion oommiuniloMiiMi :
“There wae intermittent artUterr ac* 

htvdity on both sides today in toe 6«- 
<k«. of Ddxmude and In the direction of 
Bteenatraete.”

f/'

SSffiKSSSS
îûcSimik SQnWflj “ For Ovoi 

Thirty Year!
island
ture
of carrying
^doctors” toe government has pro- j ^ good as they were 
wed for St. John's aphWtoeotirob the ol^ycar. ^ ^ cRy connec-
1er through whom medicinal p ' Rexportation ot largeL wlU be filled and supplies eb- tloawm stuffs
[tallied for manufacturing, wh V d going to the markets of
Klsdon ls »ade whereby the '«■“ He said that business was

ssst££5 2» dirent «Lgr- - - - °fflce *—
of toe supp ea re ,0 (^p ago and that while prices 1 @ relaltlvely eailm, was mam-

were not as high as toey were to <3»m- tatOTmi««it artillery ajotimtiro
ad a, a very good figure bad been oh-1 of ^ Avro amd- on the left

west has done weU to rsarnto
lug,” saldl Mr. Burns. “WMle Stonxvde and Steen-

j ms,hews. Montreal: F G RaWe,
Sackville M F Devine, Sussex; W J taken Into consideration the number ante. The ^ Monmsta
Sackvum.. in .... Thos Qtuuand, ^,-yn- at toe present time I» targe hmrttoulerly spktoed to toeMonawm

• ratheLy T P Downing, Windsor, N , “ ponton to toe eligible poputo sector. Ifallaa trtoP»
“ ïBlalr, Kentv.Ue-. J H Oarire. SJXÏv. remained.”

Charlottetown ; B R McNut?' ^ -------------------------------------------- uLwchishta which had been occuyded
stock; Roht Sands do; M ereon, do; y Ponde Brown Montreal; “”^4^ elements, W» retolken
do: E RCarter'ta 'MGWilson do- H J L Chisholm, Truro; A G Berry, Sus- W Tl» BrtBsih army
wife, Moncton; Miss M Wilson, uffi by tne aravceamful raids on
J Hubert und wife, Ttalhousle; If T sex. .m.------------ rled out «.vtivusuec^
Morton, Penobsquls; R P Gotoa . fl w Dec. 27—Mrs. A. M. Wbod too ^,«e, of atnplanes.'
Fredericton; D H ManseU, do. W R a ,ew day, last week m I DomlrsHl«ar by »
SmaU and wife, Sussex; B M Berry n. ^ 
and -wife, Moncton; AM Dann, Ham^ • Grace
ton; H isyme, do; C 8 Bennett, do, w Mffc J# a. Hoyt, Ononette. , — 26—Ernest
R Johnson, do; E WrlghL do Ruth Baxter Is spending the St Louis, M^, 1<m^ gaock-

sss."“ïSôtss srs.Ts.'ir ■™“- SSrirs.-jaffitf&r'Ss-I**>,.1 tss ~-

_ .
Wednesday from Moncton, wl 
was the guest of her 
Whelpley.

Miss K&thleeu Holden of tl 
port Hospital, Is home on her t 
the guest of her mother, Mrs. 
Holden, Waterloo Row.

Col. Guthrie returned 
Christmas day from the West 

Rev. J. S. Sutherland, pasto 
Paul’s Presbyterian church It 
hfs home, with an attack of g 

A number of Fredericton be 
BTe wlth ««• 9 Siege Battery, st 
at St Jbhn, spent Christmas t 

v.homes here; they included Sg 
AKIlbum, Corp. Walter McAdar 
rer* Jame8 Adams. B. Wetmor 
Ter Crocket, Jack Edgecomb, 

Vwg*eve8« and Jack Robinson.
* ^oe BaI,ey ,s the guest 
Rtfts, Dr. and Mrs. Bailey. 
War. and Mrs. Cortlandt Robin 
limed to St John on Tuesday, 
spent Christmas with Mrs. d 

/Robinson.
Dr. Stanley Bridges, chief hoi 

/ 6:6011 at ^e Worcester Hospit 
leen offered a position with tht 
#rd Unit, which is to leave shoi 
•the front Dr. Bridges is » gr 
of the U. N. B., and was well kn 
an athlete during hie college da 
afterwards graduated from Hi 
Dr. Bridges Is a son of Dr.

&SSSS-tout mien are 
pQaoe -those comprising toe drafts.Ludlow SL Baptist.

slstelA xaradWtgbit weteh-nlght servtoe 
was hetd lati mW *t toe Ludtow St.
Baptist church under toe auspices of 
dip iClirtottan Endeavxr Bcctety^ton- 

ikposident ot too socidty.
-was gtven toy Returned (Soldiers address was gsv^ w ^ addre86ed a New Year's message

to all returned soldier» in the prov- 
race wishing them a Bright and Hap
py New Year, and a word of apprecia
tion of their services ae follows .

SL John, January 1, 1317. 
The Military Hospital Commission 

to all the returned 
in New Brunswick genuine

miS
Greeting to Returned Soldiers. 

Charles Robinson, secretary of the 
Aid Commission

Artillery Action.
cies for 
mental uses, 
physicians or 
local custodians 
qulred tor these purposes.

In St John's fifty saloons go out cC

aM Cowan, 
presided amd an

•—■èsssïssr*,
'ru* New Year’s Sunday school rail- Tiro New xear^ ^ ^ ^ ^ An.

church,

»Exact Copy of Wt ▼MB OKHYAUB ««MMUiV, NEW V«aa
I

IE COUPONbusiness.

SPEC!.trow s church ■=» lntoreettoday, promnae to exceed to totereat 
miia rail lies of foitmar y**r»- ^ Prodbyterian end Oongrega- 

Hamuy schools of the city til.
Hk“, ratty day wervlce toi 9t. An- 

at halftpaat ten this 
Haur'a greetings will 

■^tly held at Cen- 
Htaal. iMagee amd

HOTEL ARRIVALS.desire to express
soldiers _ , .
appreciation of the services rendered 
to the Empire in her hour of need, and 
to wish them a Bright anti Happy 
New Year.

Victoria. Date, Jan.
> Dollars for which please send Th# j 
Mowing address from now until Decease

~l
«ewul

mu,
Enclosed hen 

8t. John Standard 
81st, 1917:CHARLES ROBINSON, 

Secretary Returned Soldiers 
Aid Commission. Name........

City or Townwill
“I shall never scold my husband 
;ain for spending so much time at 
e club.”
hare 11 me about it.”

night a burglar got into 
my husband knocked 

with the poker. I’ve 
^kien speak of him as a 
^Kle has evidently been 
^Ee club fbr just such an

car p. O. Box ...

County
- -

4Sender’s Sigi
A TEN-ROUND FIGHT.Lament, of Boston, Is a***’ «•••»•>••«• h*• mAddress ...

for papers delivered by mail outride the 
» renewed at too regular rate of not lee#Thte

or St. Job 
12.06 per KVerne Ateg

(ton; G Myh

- Xln.cn it still Mayor ot 
as a result of the elee- 
csnltaL

AE u vJ 1:
__________■__

#

-F «» «

Infants/( hildkkn

! 
«

CO



For Ovei 
ty Year!rout
*"“»*• —» y —wi

■

OF •5.:'

■TOi

end
. Havaa desgatd 
December 81 Wrt 
.1 France, <*01 
yesterday signe»
ion to the Oreo 
ding the followo 
a rat tons: A
st, all Greek toe 
ie&us to be r^H 
rlctly ne cessa* 
f order and^H 
ding arms >^* 
sported to 
11 cannon an^B 
iltuatlon to 1* 
judge necess»* 
Itton of- all _* 
In Greece no* 
►rtath, and n^H

illshment

ret, aU peri 
reason or I 
:o be relea/1 
lamlssal of I
irst army ■ 
ent »how'JBM 
be applle^JJJfc glf 
liird: Tlit to the àL 
tii>oloeie/ome puJaflyX 

1 flags at ^
a the state- | 

ludes w^e uberty oC 
Lies rce^tude ot the 
the at.att s factory.

the part'nt Is uï on ___ 
ilertakollt the armed 

Government to 
-tional J of the royal 
thdraw n€Utral zone 
Ing tbnent with the 

agrei states that 
ent, leek coasts wlti 
the fill satisfMtt*» 
untll/ve points Is ao

. to

Lhe

L *|.o schools closed 
29-%r tlio Christmas* 
10°d.rogramme took 
lng| Hall of the Cea
se1^ St. A large 
ickâ to hear the pn- 
>ref iont literary and 

The pupHs were 
M| tape in the differ» 
Jures of the enter- 
fr very special men- , 
■ drill, motion songdB 
Vl "Pandora’s BoxJ^K 
Inelpal of the Hlgl^B 
|iairman. Misa AUc^H 
• at the piano." Th* 
hie occasion \4rW^B 
iristmas like, 1n

HU
a and Children.

Jinow That 
ICastoria
i

>10

%

191Ü,n.
please send 
now until Da
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til outside the 
ite of not lee# l
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mills SE OF THE MISER OF EUROPE
or he hits puce rail mis

of pneumonia at the home of hi» âaough- 
*er, Mrs. Henry W. Gtities, LakwvtUe. 
N. B. He sm hi the 76181 year of *«*■ 
age. He was bora 4n SuanmensMe, P. 
E. I. Bn eamly life he moved to 36. 
John where he ftvsd lor a miumlber of 
yeans and thmoe moved to Ftort Pair 
field, where he wortoed es carpenter 
until a short time before hte death. 
He is eunvhned toy two daughters. iMre. 
Henry W. GdDMss of Lakeville, N R, 
and Mrs. Clyde Grant of Lakeville! 
Oonn.; also three/brothers, Albert amo 
TheophiMus erf Summms-ide and Robert 
of Charkrftetown; and four statere, 
iMdeeee iMartha and Agnes and Mrs. 
Alex. McGsnghan of Sumimerslde, and 
Mrs. Arthur Poole of Charlottetown.

Mr. Beeurtsto wae a member of the 
lOougnagationafl church. He was a man 
of sterling qualities. >

eoMdatlons that has yet occurred In 
the Ontario field and under this ar
rangement the McIntyre extension 
and Jupiter properties 
one ownership. It is probable If the 
Plecarum Mine justifies expectations 
It will be taken Into the group. The 
Miclntyre shareholders voted unani
mously to accept the merger agree
ment and authorized an Increase In 
the capital of the company from $3,- 
000,000 to $4,000,000.

MITTMII PULP MD 
PURER LATEST KEITH

:
acme under

!
r<

Prominent Men Back of Pro- 11
mis ing Northern Ontario 
Corporation. — Capita! St.XBfi a at miFAl It

London, Dec. 29—The interest on 
the debt occurred under the loans of 
1914-16 amounted during, the financial 
year ended March 31 last to £38,446,- 
866 according to a white paper. The 
total capital national debt, which on 
March 31, 1915, was £1,104^67,067. 
had Increased by March 31, 1916, to 
£2,133,147,644, the statement shows.

$2,000,000. twTewn,
For#Information as to 

/ Sailings, etc.,
Only Four Lost in Disaster, 
\ Because of Coolness of Crew 

j —Two Killed When Tor
pedo Struck Ship.

King cf Greece Summons 
American Ambassador To 
Palace.— Demands cf En
tente Allies Presented To 
Constantine.

Berlin. Dec. 81, via London—Em 
peror William has Issued the Hollow
ing order addresed to the army amd 
navy:

“Again a year of war lies behind us, 
with hard) fighting and sacrifices, rich 
In successes and victories. The hopes 
which our enemies put in 1916 have 
been foiled. All their assaults, east 
and west, have collapsed owing to 
your bravery and devotion.

recent triumphal march 
through Roumanie has by divine prov
idence again 
laurels to your banners. The greatest 
naval battle this year was our victory 
In the Skagerrak and the gallant 
deed's of our submarines hav^ secured 
for my navy glory and admiration 
forever.

“You are victorious in all theatres 
of war on land and sea. A grateful 
fatherland looks to you with unshake- 
able confidence and proud reliance. 
The Incomparable warlike spirit alive 
in your ranks, your tenacity, your 
never slackening will to vanquish, 
your love of the fatherland; are to me 
a guarantee that in the new year also 
victory will remain with our banners. 
God also in the future will be with 
you.”

Montreal, Dec. 29—The Mattigami 
Pulp and Paper Company with capital
ization issued and paid up of $2,000,- 
OOO of bonds, $1,500,00 preferred, and 
$2,000,000 common, is the newest flo
tation in the paper business In the 
financing of which the Royal Securi
ties Corporation of tbits city is under
stood to be prominently associated. 
Associated with the Royal Securities 
Corporation are W. D. Roes, vice- 
president of the Nova Scotia Steel and 
Coal Company of Toronto, B. P.

Mr». E. Tyner.
Mrs. Elizabeth Tyner, widow of Wil

liam Tyner .of Sea View, st John 
county, passed away early on Saturday 
morning at the home of her brother 
Robert Tyner, 111 Brpad street St!
John. The deceased was born In Ire
land and came to Canada when she 
was Quite young. She was In the etgh- shove 01 the Ray Gcnsolldated Cop- 
ty-seveuth year of her age and Is sur- per ComPany of Colorado Springs, 
vived by her brother and several ne* Dunean Chisholm of Toronto, who has 
phews and nieces. The funeral will for many y®*1*8 been associated with 
take place this morning at 9 o’clock, the develoPment of Nhrthem Ontario, 
Interment taking place in Sea View Bruce McKelvie of Hayden, Stone 
cemetery. & Go. of Boston. This company owns

125 square miles of freehold timber 
limits, situated on tine Mattigami 
river in Northern Ontario, and esti
mated to contain kxver 4,000,000 cords 
of spruce pulp wood.

For over a year the company has 
had under construction a sulphite 
pulp plant capable trf producing 45,- 
0-00,000 tons annum of easy bleaching 
sulphite pulp together with a hydro
electric power development of 9,000 
h.p. at Smooth Rockfalls on the Mat- 
tagarni river which is near Smooth 
Rock Junction on the National Trans
continental Railway.

The plant is nearly completed and 
should be turning out pulp by June of 
1917. It will be the second largest 
producer of easy bleaching sulphite 
pulp In Canada, ranking next to the' 
successful Rlordon Company which is 
the largest.

DIED.■
Paris, Dec. 31—The FYench armor 

t. ^"i cruiser Gaulois was torpedoed in 
\ the Mediterranean Sea ion Dec. 27 and 
'sank in (half 
official announcement. Owingv to the 
«polness of the crew and the arrival 
g-j patrol boats there were only four 
jnetims, two of whiem were killed by 
Hfa# explosion.

I \The naval registers list the Gau- 
I loi» a» a battleship of 11,260 tons dis

placement and: a complement of 631 
men. She carried forty-two guns. 
T^e battleship Gaulois served in the 
Dardanelles operations but was sent 
back to Toulon in March 1915 for re 

{ 11 possible that an armored
wiser has replaced It - ._____ _il

8HIVES—At Euston, near Thetford, 
England, on September 29 1916,'
Capt Robt. Kilgour Shlves, R F. C»! 
youngest son of the late Mr. Kil
gour Shlves and Mrs. Shlves of 
Campbell ton, N. B.

Interment to take place at FernhlU aft. 
er arrival of S. S. Ionian.

GIV AN—Suddenly, on Dec. 31, 1916, 
Samucil H. Given, aged 77, leaving 
his widow and

Funeral on Tuesday, Jan. 2, at 2^0 
p. on., from his late residence, 16 
iHayunarket Square, to St. 'Mary’s 
Church, where service will be 
ducted.

COY—Entered into rest, Dec. 30th. 
1916, at the residence off her scxn-iin- 
law, W. L. Harding, 152 Watson St.. 
(West). /Mary Elizabeth Coy, widow 
of the late Havelock iti>y ( Frederic - 
ton), and daughter of the late Oo-l. 
S. K. Footer, in the 83rd year of her 
age.

Funeral Tuesday, 2.36 p. an., from st. 
Juide’e Church.

A KERLEY—At Big Cove, Queens Co., 
on Tuesday. Dec. 26th, Adam Aker- 
ley, aged 90 years, leaving 
sons.

Athens, Dec. 30, via London, Dec. 31 
—King Constantine summoned Mr. 
Garrett Droppers, the American min
ister, to tre palace this morning and 
communicated to him the text of the 
Greek reply to President Wilsfcn’s 
peace note. In the reply the King as
sociated himself with the president in 
desire and willingness to do all in his 
power to promote peace. The note 
recites the sufferings of Greece at the 
hands of the belligerents on both sides 
while the nation has been endeavor
ing tic maintain neutrality. It adds 
that Greece has endured greater hard 
sjiips from the war than any other 
neutral and is desirous of the consum
mation of peace.

"Ouran hour, according to
WESTBOUND 

ow via Halifax, N. 8., to 
Portland, Me.

Also
Gl^agow to st. John, N. B., direct. 

EASTBOUND
Portland to Glaagow Direct.

Halifax to Glaagow Direct,
For information as to rates and 

sailings apply to Local Agents or to 
The Robert Reford Co., Limited. Gen 
eral Agents,
Street, St John, N. B.

added Imperishable Gli

i

1
Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Coy.

The death of Mrs. Mary Elizabeth 
Coy, widow of Havelock Coy, of Fred
ericton, occurred yesterday at the resi
dence of her daughter, Mrs. W. L. 
Harding, West St John. The deceased 
lady wae well known and 
Inent In the church life of the 
munlty. Latterly she had been a mem
ber of St. Jude's church on the West 
Side but for a number of years was a 
member of St. Paul's and sang In the 
choir of that church. She had reach
ed the advanced age of S3 and death 
was due to general breakdown. She 
had not been In the best of health for 
the past year hut had Improved suffi
ciently to take her Christmas dinner 
with the family. She Is survived by 
her daughter, Mrs. W. L. Harding, 
West St. John, one brother, George L. 
Foster, Ottawa, who was formerly in 
the Justice department there, and one 
sister, Mrs. E. O. Scovll of this city. 
The funeral will be held on Tuesdny 
at 2.30 p ,m. from St Jude's church.

162 Prince William

FREDERICTON Demands of Entente.
Athens, Dec. 31, via London—Count 

De Bosdarl, Italian minister to 
Greece, today presented the demands 
of the Entente Allies for reparation 
by the Greek government on account 
of the losses sustained during the re
cent clrffeh between Greeks and En
tente troops. The crown council and 
the cabinet immediately assembled 
at the palace. King Constantine pre
sided.

was prom-
ST. JOHN - MONTREAL

OCEAN LIMITED 
Daily Except Sunday.

Dep. st. John 
Arr. Montreal

y FYedericton, Dec. 29—Mr. Bob Fits 
Randolph of the Bank of Montreal staff 
«pent Christmas with his parents, Mr. 
#nd Mrs. Robert Fitz Randolph, return
ing to Montreal on Tuesday evening.

Lieut. Dr. W. J. Weaver of this city, 
who went -overseas a few months ago 
to join the Royal Army Medkal Corps, 
Is now at Malta, attached to the Tignl 
Hospital. Lieut. Weaver is well known 
here among the military men, having 
been medical officer for "H” company, 
R. C. R. for some years.

Miss Florrie Cruikshank -of Boston, 
who has been the guest of her brother, 
Mr. William Cruishank, over Christ
mas, left for St. John on Thursday 
morning, where #he -will visit relatives.

Capt and Mrs. F. Alban Sturdce re
turned from St. John Monday evening.

Major Ralnsford Winslow, son of the 
late E. Byron Winslow of this city, was 
quietly married In London last week to 
'Miss Doris McLaggan of British Col
umbia. The wedding was a big 
prise fa Major Win stew’s many friends 
here. Major Winslow met his bride 
during the years he was in British Col
umbia-- reviens to enlisting with the 
3rd PWneer Battalion. He has had an 

ceptionally fine career at the front, 
-ving been recently promoted to the 
nk of major and given command of 
^Canadian Training Oorp8 School at 
£front.
TO- George N. Babbitt and Miss

OBITUARY. 7.00 a.m 
8.05 am-

8. H. Given. MARITIME EXPRESS 
Daily Except Sunday.

Dep. St. John ...
Arr. Montreal ..

Ou Sunday morning, aibout two 
o cloak, the death occurred of Somme! 
H. CMnran, one of the older amd moat 
res-pccted residents of 'Sit. John. On 
Friday «Mr. Glvan remarked that he 
■felt dizzy- bill quickly recpvered. On 
Saturday night aibomt 9.30 he suddenly 
became ill, medical aid was summoned 
but he was 'beyond human help. Par
alysis was the cause of death.

fMr. Given was dong in the emipdby of 
the I. C. R., and was superanuated a 
few years ago. 
age. He widow and one earn, ITiarleS 
F. Glvan of Sussex survive. Charles 
Nevins of this city is a 'brother-in-law. 
The (funeral wild take place on Tuesday 
mfterooon at 2.30 from his late resi
dence 16 H ay market 'Square, to St 
Mary’s church, where service will ibk? 
conducted.

Services were conducted 
house last might by Rev. R. S. Cnlep. 
The choir of -Gannarthem ■street church 
attended and sang two appropriate 
hymns.

. 6.10 p.m.

Greek Cabinet Meeting.
Athens, Dec. 29, via London, Dec. 31 

—A cabinet meeting today at which 
the King presided discussed the situ
ation in the denntry, which is desper
ate, according to despatches received 
here from the interior of Greece.

The King has instructed the general 
staff to hasten by all possible means 
the transport southward of the Thes
salian troops. The chief of staff ln- 
fv.-rms the Associated Press that, de
spite the difficulties, the transporta
tion of the troops should be completed 
by January 5, whereupon the govern
ment hopes that the Entente blockade 
will be lifted.

Eastern Steamship Lines.
CARD OF THANKS.

Mrs. Charles E. Famham and family 
desire to express sincere thanfcs for 
sympathy extended to them in their 
recent bereavement by many friends. 
Including members of the Typo
graphical Union, No. 85, and of The 
Standard sttaff.

All-the-Way by Water. 
INTERNATIONAL LINE 
Steamship “North Star.”

Leaves St. John Thursdays at 9.uu 
a. m. (Atlantic time), for Eastport, 
Lu bee, Portland and Boston.

Return, leave Central Wharf. Bou
ton, Mondays at 9.00 a. m. for Port
land, Eastport, Lubec and St. John.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE.
Between Portland and New York. 

Passenger service discontinued for 
the season. Freight service through
out the year.
METROPOLITAN STEAMSHIP LINE

Direct between Boston and New 
York. Passenger Service discontinu
ed for the Season. Freight Service 
throughout the year.

City Ticket Office. 47 King street 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, SL John, N. B- 
A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. & P. A„ St 
John, N. B.

SUPPER AND DANCE.

Saturday afternoon the clerks in 
the wholesale and the members of the 
office staff of W. H. Thorne & Co., 
Ltd. had a supper and dance In honor 
of the coming of the New Year. 
Herman Thorne acted master of cere- 

TUie funeral of Mrs. Patrick iMills monies, 
teofle place yesterday afternoon from The company sat down to lunch at 
her late residence, 2SS Germain St., to about 4.30 and later an Informal dance 
St. John the Baiptist church, service was held, and those present enjoyed 
being conducted (by the Rev. F. J. Me- themselves tripping the light fantaa- 
iMarray. Interment was tm the old (tic for a short time. The party br*ke 
Caitholhc cemetery. up shortly after six o’clock, and all

The funeral of Mrs. Ellen Omnung- hands voted It a huge success, 
ham, whose death took place in Bast 
Boston, December 27th, was held on 
Saturday afternoon, foilowing the ar
rival of the Boston train from the 
Union depot to FemtiilJ cemetery. Rev.
J. H. A. Anderson conducted the .bur
ial eervioee.

He was 77 years of FUNERALS

TUBES
FOR

STEAM BOILERSOPEN HOUSE AT THE Y. M. C. A. at the

Today will be open house at the Y. 
M. C. A., and the 1 
all the friends 'of
lobby of the building has been trim
med with greening and decorations 
are in evidence all over the building.

g^mmStAnTew,0” 66

0rTGage,0W'‘- ^",.‘1,™,:"' be 80mtlhi"‘
fM^s.‘"scon z z~y „r ci:;;ryrz,nrrGd,n theVhe fruit cake disposed of by the Wo- d the Work they
men's Volunteer Reserve. The draw
ing proved a very successful one, $125 
being -realized -on the cake.

Dr. J. E. Sewell of Boston, is spend
ing a few days with his parents in Gib-

lOjh string is out for 
tne institution. The

BIG MINING MERGER IN ONTARIO.
Makers are without stacks and those 

to dealers hands are very few, but we 
are still able to fill orders quickly from 
our stocks in New Glasgow. It is more 
satisfactory to submit your exact speci
fications of requirements and have

Toronto, Dec. 29—The shareholders 
of the McIntyre Mines have ratified 
the merger arrangements which com
plete one of the greatest mining con-

Henry B. Bearieto.
On Wednesday, Dec. 20th, Henry Ü. 

Bearieto, of Fort Fairfield, Maine, died
'i

The Maritime Steamshin Co
Limited. ■*

On March 3, iyie, tu>d until Turin 
notice the S.S. Connors Bros., will run 
as follows: Leave SL John, N B 
Thorne Wharf and Warehousing Com- 
pany. Ltd., on Saturday. 7.30 a. m. 
dayUght time, for SL Andrews, N. s’ 
calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Black’» Harbor, Back Bay or 
L’Etete, Deer Island, Red Store or SL 
George. Returning leave SL An 
drews, N. B„ Tuesday for SL John 
hi &., calling at L’Etete or Back Bay! 
Black’* Harbor. Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Haroor Weather and tide per 
milting.

Agent-Thorn e Wharl am» Ware
housing Co., Ltd. ’Phone, 285L Mg.-, 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be

AT
I. MATHESON & CO. Ltd, 

Boiler Makers 
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.

asso- 
are doing 

is Invited to call and look the plant 
over today, and they will receive a 
most cordial welcome. The programme 
for the day is as follows:

■5
in :■

T WANTEDe
Morning.

8.30— Annual basket ball game, dor
mitory ^men.

9.15— Dormitory men’s breakfast. 
10.00—«Athletic meet, (annual), High

School vs. Senior Business Boys.
Afternoon.

3.00—High School gymnasium exhi
bition.

3.30— School boys’ swimming meet. 
4.00—Reception—Refreshments, pro

gramme.
5.15— Volley ball game—Business 

Men vs. Professional Men.
Evening.

8.00—Basket ball game—High School 
vs. Senior Business Boys.

8.50—Leaders’ Corps Exhibition.
9.10—Basket ball game—Seniors vs. 

No. 9 Siege Battery.

2$

Our Offer Extended 
A Few More Days

Lieut. J. (A. and Mrs. Humphrey are 
spending Uie Christmas holidays tn 
Moncton, returning here after the New 
Tear.

Mise Catherine Skelton of SL John,
■was the guest of Miss Gladys Wain- 
wight for a few days thl3 week.

City Clerk J. W. McCready and hts 
nephew spent the week-end with rela
tives in Norton.

Hon. B. Frank Smith. Mrs. Smith and 
their son returned on Tueeday evening 
from Aroostook Falls, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Murehle of 8t 
Stephen were In the city on Wednes
day.

Mr. Javk Duffy la spending his holi
days here, the guest of his aunts, the 
Misses Duffy. Mr. Duffy Is a graduate 
of the University of New Brunswick,

I.S.i.h^- b*,° at Osgood Bridges of St. John, end a brother of
rt ,L n ' '?r two I'eara- Lieut. Atwood Bridges, who is
/ 1l -■ , Cbastnut Is visiting satloned at Partridge Island.

iMr' Ata man „ , Rev. Ralph Sherman returned to St.
•eeLnd , S“lMl,h w»s the John on Wednesday, after spending a
jpurena gueet of Mr. and Mrs. Robert few days with his sisters, the Misses 
W* Randolph. Sherman.

• ILf'ot Tnh^1' W’J?" T?ttmaa vetumed Miss Edwards of St John Is the 
'A telegram wV^^7 ,eV™lDg guest ot her sl8ter- Mrs. George Hodge. 
-Wednesday bvTr,^’'1.1*" on Mrs' Henry Chestnut has Invitations 
'lont.im, ,1. y, losePh McLeod, out for a bridge on Friday, in honor
Co^^Harry 's'1 lhat Ueut ot 1,183 Mabl" Sterling, who is home K
to hoSl. - L had been admitted on a visit.
pneumonia 8eriOU8,y IU wltb Mrs- w- T. Whitehead leaves for Bos-

Mrs w T 07,.,, V , ton on Saturday evening, en route to
Wednesday from returned on California, where she will spend theWednesday from Moncton, where she winter months.
Whelptey “Ster- s,re- Mr8' Homer D|. Forbes returned to FÎ

Miss „ ,, at John early in the week, havingnort HoJXl t, hem en u “,e New" 8pent lhe week-end with Mrs. S. H. 
h on her ho»days, Turnbull

Holden Watertoomiwr’ M”' Char,Ba °n Wednesday afternoon Mrs. W. H.
Cot Grohrtl , . s Sleeves entertained a number of her

ChriM^s^y fromTh^w "T* °" Meni’ at 8 V8ry enjoyable bridge
RevTs Surasrtans . ' Party' Mre- George T. Taylor won the

Fnuf'a Presbvtsri^n P“'or of St prlze' Among the guests were: Lady 
Ws hom^Hh ^" 1^, '8,m 8= A8bb:'rnham, Mrs. DeMllle, Mrs. Wes' g 

A nnmh.. ^ *tU. k °r FT'PPe- ley Vanwart. Mrs. George Allen, Mrs 1 !:arawlth ^o 9 SIMs Bs» b°ï8 wb0 Qeorge TayIor, Mrs. Itowle. Mrs Gilles, W 
at6 St John spent rhH,ery' ,ta,,osed Mr8' HaroM ^"'M- Mra. Ross Thom pi ft 
homes h„,«. ,U * ,Chr'8lmas at their son, Mrs. A. T. McMurray, Mrs. R w ':: 

AÎmbîîn cL. w ‘ncluded 8gt- Lee MoLcllan, Mrs. William Cruikshank !
W^ïïm.,7kmf BrwC,Adam' Gun" Mrs- Montgomery. Mrs. R. B. Hanson

1 ™e"o^ket Jack Tr^S,an' the Mls9P” sterl‘ng. Miss "katherine
( , JraeveT^d Jack Itob!n»r ' Darre" Lynch' 1,198 Florr'e Cruikshank. Oth-

■AL Joe Ballev U ral . er8 coming In for tea were Mre. O. S.
'litsnt. L -ns ™ h gue8t H Ms Crocket. Mrs. Stevenson, Mrs W J
il?18' ^ Mra. Bailey. Osborne and Mis, Bailey
Kned^oà?^' ptet'endt Robinson re- Mrs. Stevenson of Coatlcook Que Is

L n, cjoniow n,, Capt. Rev. XV. M. 8. Godfrey of the■ fîafiey^r,dge8, rh'ef (louse sur- 236th Battalion, and Mise Clementine 
> alJhe Worcester Hospltol, has Moore Pickard, daughter of Mr Hum

' Tlth the Herr- phrey Pickard, were marned et the
?he front nf Bride eal8 8hortly for br,de a ho”>e In Sackville on Wednes- 
W thiu N B f 18 a gradua|e Iny last The wedding was quiet, only
JSi-rxs: tir, "irr.r

I

Men and Women te Attend 
Short Courses in 

Agriculturei respon
■Ible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam

:
Free Courses in 

Agriculture
will be given at different points in 
New Brunswick during the months of 
February and March 1917, as follows :
AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL, SUSSEX, 

February 5th to 9th, inclusive. 

CHEESE AND BUTTER MAKERS’ 
COURSE,

February 12th to 24th, Inclusive. 

AGRICULTURAL SCHOOL, 
WOODSTOCK,

March 12th to 16th, inclusive. 

CHATHAM,
March 19th to 23rd, Inclusive.

The aim will be to make each 
course as practical as possible and 
also meet local conditions.

This, it is hoped, will go far to in
sure a full attendance.

er.
»

GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.
After Oct. 1st and until furttier ao- 

lice S. S. Grand Manan leaves Grar 
Manan, Mondays 7.30 a.m., for St. Join 
returning leaves SL John Wednesdays 
7.30 a. m., both ways via Campobello 
Eastport and Wilson’s Beach.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays 
a. m„ for SL Stephen, returning ?f| 
day 7 a. m., via Campobello, Bastpor 
and SL Andrews, both ways.

Leave Grand Manan Saturday» 7 30 
a. m., round trip St. Andrews, return 
ing 1 p. m., both w ays via Campobellc 
and EastporL

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D. GUl’TILL, Mgr.

11
Because we believe that during the season of 

making now about ended, when most folks' attention 
diverted from the usual

merry-
was

course, very many did not seriously 
consider the exceptional opportunity which we have been 
offering, therefore extending the closing 
date of this offer from Dec. 30th to January 13th.

we are

When January 13th comes around there will be no fur- 
ther extension. After that date all subscriptions must be at 
the regular rate of $3.00 per year and we are very much 
afraid this rate will not prevail much longer, owing to the 
phenomenal increase in the cost of producing

Our offer is to send the Daily St. John Standard 
subscribers only from 
any address outside St. John City for $2.00 per year. That 
is just one-third less than the usual rate.

Our advice to you is to accept the offer before it is too 
late. Never again will you be able to secure your daily pa
yer at such a low rate.

On another page of this issue you will find the special 
rate coupon. Use it.

TRAVELLING?
a newspaper. As the courses will be short those 

who purpose attending are urged to 
make a strong effort to enter at the 
beginning and remain throughout the 
course.

But if you cannot arrange to he in 
attendance during all of a course, 
don’t let this prevent you from being 
present as -much as possible.

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Unes.
WM. THOMSON & CO

Limited.
Koval Bank Bldf.. St. ishn. N B.

to new
until December 31st, 1917, tonow

:i The only expenses you will incur 
are for board and your railway fare 
at reduced rate. Purchase a single 
First-class Ticket and secure a Stand
ard Certificate from the Ticket Agent.

Railway fares amounting to $2.00 
or over will be refunded by the De
partment of Agriculture.

25

« NOTICE TO MARINER^-
Notice is hereby given that the 

Schooner Passage ibeffl buoy has 'been 
reported not ringing. Will be ,p it in 
commission as soon as possible.

J. C. 0HB9LEY,
Agent, iMlarine & Fisheries Dep . 

St. John, N. B., Dec. 28tih, 1916.

As each course will be adapted to 
meet the conditions of the section of 
the province in which it is held, sepa
rate programmes, far the different 
courses are being prepared.

Write J. W. Mitchell, Department of 
Agriculture, Fredericton, N. B., for 
application form, further Informa
tion and a programme of the course 
you purpose attending.

N

The St. John Standard 22
ii! NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Notice te hereby given that Peases 
Island Ledge /bell buoy has been re 
ported not ringing. Will be put in 
Qommlselon as soon as possible.

J. C. CIHBSLEY, 
Agent, 'Marine & Fielheriee Dept 

St John, N. B., Dec. 28th, 1916.

"V :i : Ladies are cordially Invited to at
tend lectures and take any portion of 
a course in which they are interested.

NEW BRUNSWICK DEPARTMENT 
OF AGRICULTURE,

HON. J. A. MURRAY, Minister.
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night Their stay wee ehort end not

Goliath to death.
But at that moment the appalling 

spectacle of the giant airship falling 
headlong in flames engrossed every 
eye. It fell noee forward at a sharp 
slant. It fell faster and faster, and 
the biasing gas streamed In ribbons 
far behind and above it Tremulous 

of flame broke out and gleam-

fitomdatb agreeable, for It la believed that one 
of them was hit two or three times.

was great excitement a, U was seen Nor did the visit appear to *». wmth 
that the Zeppelin was trying to hide the risk, for no low ot life or accident 
In the mist and get away to sea. Mean- occurred, and a few emaH damaged 
While the land defenses were making houses In a quarter «of » nille area rep- 
cxceMent practice, and It was thought reBent the result of the dropping of a 
that at least one hit was scored, but d^en bombs. In all three houses 
the Zeppelin was getting further and were damaged and one destroyed, 
further away, and It was soon imposa- Tbere was no military damage, 
ible from the shore to make out what jbe first Zeppelin sent out two 
exactly was happening. bombs, but, evidently alarmed, It

After an Interval of a few minutes Peered off in three minutes towards 
the sky was suddenly lit up with a coaat Later its fellow appeared 
huge crlmSon glow, familiar to those nearer the town, and was at once held 
who have seen Zeppelins brought by the lights. The anti-aircraft guns 
down before. The spectacle was a BpeedHy got into action, and shot after 

curious one owing to the fact Bbot was fired. The night was clear, 
'bright, and starry, and every motion 
of the enemy could be seen. An ample 
warning had been given, there were 
thousands of people In the streets, who 
cheered every shot, crying “Go on, go 
bn,” as the gunners got nearer to their 
mark, and it was the general opinion 
that the two last shots got home. The 
Zeppelin dipped, and then recovering 
rose rapidly and disappeared after a 
visit of five minutes.

One bomb dropped at the junction of 
two thoroughfares in an outlying dis
trict, demolishing a dwelling-house, 
which had been vacated just in time, 
and making a large hole in the road. 
Two Incendiary bombs fell Into a small 
lock-up grocer’s shop, but caused lit
tle damage. Others went into some 
gardens and a football field.

1

Urn «enflent limite* M Prie» Wffliam 
8L Joie. N. A. Canada.

TL T. MAC1KTNNON. ALFRED SX McGINLET,
Editor. T. McAVITY & SONS, LTD.Register Your Letter».

.1*00 Do not enclose ceeh in «1 unrein- 
3.00 tered letter. Use postal notes, money 

.. LOO orders, or espreee orders when re-

Yearly «uhflorl plions:
OWrlW.seMoeobWooeotoe»,. IXTBMD ,THE

B/ MSll..e.e.t»se.*...........
Bsml-WreMy. by Ma»-...
Semi-Weekly to United States.. LOO mflttlng.

tongues
©d in weird detachment for a moment 
before the darkness blotted them out. 
The town grew bright In every part, 
and light was reflected from innum
erable windows. People who have 

Into the town tell of how they 
saw that light ftom twenty miles away.

greetings of the Reason
To one and «1 and wish'them Health, 

Happiness and Prosperity for this 
and succeeding years.

ST. JOHN. N. B. MON DAY. JANUARY 1. 1916.

"W* arc fighting fO’ a Worths purpose, and we shall not lay down 
our arms until that purpose has keen fully achieved."—H. M. The King.

TO THIS PEOPLE 6f THE EMPIRE—Every lighting unit we can 
send to the front means\one step nearer peace.

very
that the flames were seen through a 
mist. The Zeppelin came down zig
zag fashion, cutting a path through 
the mist till it touched the sea. but for 
some time later there was a curious

Swallowed Up By the Sea
In its fall the Zeppelin broke In two, 

the larger part dropping the more
H^nmnet^hhe^eafollow- corkscrew line of smoke reaching right

SSSæ r. ri-jsaaK* 7;
ïaïs sæ ss
S^ned. The sea has swallowed It up. any sign of wreckage. The Zeppelin 

Some say tliat the Zeppelin took a disappeared completely, 
minute to fall, othere eay three min- In the town the excitement wm pro 
utes The fact ie that no one was so disions. One sober citizen said to me 
unconcerned as to mark the time. One that the entire population «-emed amV 
man who was In the street went to the denly to have gone mad. 
house for a pair ot glasses and was dancing in the streets like children. 
back In the street in time to watch and the cheering was tremendous, 
the greater part of the fall. Another They turned out In all 
aroused his wife that she might share turn es, quite regardless of the bitter 
the thrilling spectacle, and they also cold. The sight, they said, was QU t 

in time to see the fall. sti probab- entough to keep them warm.

late, out security unimpaired. This is 
the message of duty the new year 
brings to each one of us.

.EM.BRITAIN'S LIQUOR PRO!

it thatfjng.iiwbi newspapers for 
the new government will 
nounced action la the matter of the 
liquor problem, either by buying the 
traffic or enforcing Important restric
tive measures concerning the sale of 
liquor, la his recent statement to the 
British Oommons the premier made 
no announcement of his policy but 
there is no doubt that drastic action

THE ENTENTE REPLY.

no mistaking theThere can be 
tenor of the reply of the Entente Pow
ers to the peace suggestions of Presi- 

Great Britain and her
ri

dent Wilson, 
allies will end1 hostilities against Ger- 

just as soon as the enemy an- 
her willingness to pay thenounces

penalty for her misdeeds and provides 
guarantees for the faithful perform- 

of her pledges. On any other

Jewelry, Diamonds, Silverware,-’frtu speedily come.
Cut Glass

In these our assortment la exceptionally large 
and complete, expressing the most recent and 
favored of Fbshltxn's decrees.

—Also—
We offer you an extensive range of Watches for 
Indies and gentlemen, boys and glrie. Including 
the latest effects In Bracelet and In Military 
Wrist Watches.

ALWAYS OLAD TO HAVE YOU CALL 
41 KINO STRCCT

fEKGUSON » Page, Diamond Importers and Jewelers

In the recent parliamentary agita
tion for the elimination of the larger 
evils of the liquor traffic Mr. Lloyd 
G gorge took a prominent part, and the 
world1 clearly remembers his striking 
declaration that liquor was a greater 

to Great Britain than the arm-

basis peace proposals from Germany 
neutral, no matter how

were
lv the estimate of three minutes is 
the more correct But from first to 
last, from the sound of the earliest 
bomb to the plunging of the Zeppelin 
into the sea, there was a space of not 
more than five minutes.

A Fight In the Air
An east coast correspondent states 

that as the Zeppelin slowly sank in 
flames the crowd on shore cheered 
with might and main, while the sirens 
of steamers hooted out in triumph 
Four aeroplanes were seen maklne 
their way northwards, and an thev 

in sight well out to sea the crowd 
another mighty cheer, and the’ 

went home to breakfast, well satis-

or friem any 
well Intentloned they may be. repre
sent simply a wasted effort

The whole record of the Teuton 
from anil before the outbreak 

been oue of broken
curse
les of the Teutonic forces. Already 
the Board of Liquor Control has en
forced. in munition areas, no-treating, 
limited btcurs of sale and no credit 
In some munition areas and dockyard 

all the licenses have been

of war has 
pledges and violated agreements. The 

the first to break the

Damage In the Town
The damage in the town is consider

able, but much less than might have 
been expected. The structural dam
age is almost entirely confined 
houses in a working-class residential 
district. The wreckage of windows 
has spread in a curious way to quite 
distant streets. Eighteen bombs have 
been accounted for. Six of them fell 
in the neighborhood of a village five 
miles inland; four fell between lhat 
village and this town; two fell «fin a 
public park, and six in the town It
self.

Teutons were
and it is not for them to say 

when it shall be restored. As mto
how or
the Allied note states “It is not upon 
the word of Germany after violation 
of her agreements that the peace, 
broken by her, may be based.” 
in conclusion, referring to the Ger- 

peace proposal- the Allied note

centres
taken over and) the bars are now oper
ated' under government control. So 

the communities affected are

It was afterwards learned that be
fore the Zeppelin was destroyed there 
was a regular duel in the air between 
her crew and the aeroplane 
Those on the airship fired again and 
again, and our aeroplanes replied with 

This went on for quite fif

far as
concerned these restrictive measures 
have made a great Improvement but 
the general license situation in Brit
ain is still far from satisfactory.

And

SLEIGH BELLSinterest.
teen minutes, and then the finishing 
stroke was given.

Steamers were sent out to search for 
the wreckage, but nothing was found 
except black -scum and Abating oil. 
The Zeppelin is described as one of 
the latest type, very long, with two 
Iron Crosses painted upon her.

Another correspondent says that af
ter the Zeppelin’s fall into the water a 
British airman flew in from the sea, 
and descended on the* coast. He was 
given a tremendohs ovation. Towns
people carried him shoulder-high 
through streets crowded with cheer
ing people, while the sirens of the ship
ping shrieked triumphantly.

puts it thus: “The Allied govern
ments, closely united to one another 
and in perfect sympathy with their 
peoples, refuse to consider proposals 
aa empty and insin< ere.”

“Empty and insincere.” \\\ no other 
words could the German story be so 
well told. It Is altogether natural that 
the Entente reply should be just what

Bras* and N/oksi
Two Bells, 30 cents per pair

Three Bells, 60 cents per pair
Three Bells, $1.00 and upward 

We stock all kinds of Brass and Nickel Accessories 
for Sleighs and Pungs

M. C. AGAR. SI-53 Union St.
■ t» John» Ne Be 1

A woman has died of shock and thir
teen persons have reported injuries, 
but only seven have been detained, 
and of these seven only two are In a 
serious condition.

The greatest damage ha8 been caus
ed by a bomb which fell 
street between two rows of houses. 
The force of the explosion was more 

side than the other, and all

Her instance, as an exchange points 
the breweries required for the 
ending last September 1,224,000

Our “Lightning Hitch” Skating 
Boot* will enable you to enjoy this 
popular, invigorating pastime to 
the fuUest.

No tight lacing or pinched toes.
No wobbling or aching of the 

ankles.
They fit perfectly and wear for 

years.
Men’», Women*», Boys’ and Glrie’, 

$3.00 to $4.75.
Mail orders sent parcel post.

year
tons of barley, 306,000 tons of other 
grains, 65.000 tons of rice, maize and 
by-products ; 119,0|00 tons of sugar, 
and 41*,000 tons of molasses. That is 
a total of 1,708,000. When foodstuffs 

and. high in Britain, and

in a back

Phone Main 818It is.
This war must au 1 will go on until 

it can be ended on terms and condi
tions tit at make it certain that never 
again shall it be necessary to repeat 
the experiences cf the past two and 
one-half years.

the houses on that side, for the length 
of a short street, were shaken and 
broken, windows being blown 
slates lifted, and doors burst open. 
Houses on the opposite side of the' 
street were by this same explosion 
stripped of all their glass, and from 
one house the fflont row of brick* was 
keeled out, leaving the inner row 
standing.

♦are scarce 
labor is short, and economy by every 

absolutely imperative, the spend- out.
I1ing ot $800,000,000 a year on drink 

naturally is singled out for attack. 
The grain used by the breweries is Francis & PRINTING FAt a Yorkshire Town

An Inland Yorkshire Town, Nov. 29— 
A warm welcome was given two Zep
pelins which appeared over an outskirt 
of this Inland Yorkshire town last

Vaughanmostly home grown, but if it were 
available for other purposes the coun
try would need! to Import so much 

Official figures put the saving

1916—1917.

Old year gude-bye 
Na doubt ye did yer best, 
WeYe a bit «rail.

19 KING STREET We have faeflitiee equal to any printing; office 
in Eastern Canada for the production of high» 
grade work.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to.

Phono Today Main 1910

In tonnage from the diversion of this Off Norfolk Coast
The East Coast, Nov. 29—I am writ

ing this from a port on the east 
coast which has had a good many 
alarms during the war. Today, how
ever, it finds ample compensation for 
all its troubles. Early last night there 
were indications In the town that 
something unusual was happening and 
that naval and military men were un
usually busy. Many people spent the 
night watching for something to hap
pen, but nothing occurred until about 
six o’clock.

Many were awakened at that hour 
by hearing explosions. One of my 
Informants said that as soon as she 
heard the explosion she thought there 
wag a bombardment, and hurriedly got 
up. She was afraid to light the room 
lest it should be seen from outside, but 
the flashes in the sky were so bril
liant that the room was as light as 
day. By the time she got into the 
street the whole of the place seemed 
to he out watching In intense silence.

Every available searchlight was now 
in action, and very soon they were

r--------The Best Quality at---------1
--------a Reasonable Price.---------

grain and- other materials to proper 
uses at 1,000,000 tons net of shipping. 
This represents about fcne-thlrteentib 
of the net tonnage of the marine.

A lb raw chiel's cornin’ bade 
Yer time and rest,
To him-—all hail!

are forecastingThe newspapers 
strong action by toe new Lloyd; George 
government, aiwl conditions in all re
spects are such that there will be the 
least possible oppositidh to a prohibi
tory* enactment, or something closely 
approaching to it. _________

A Watch For 
Your Christmas Money

THE DURHAM STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.§

Using the cash, you received 
for Christmas to purchase ty 
yourself a good watch, 
please your friends Immensely 
and bring you the utmost çaV 
isfactlon from their gifts. 
Sharpe’s comprehenslvb stock 
of good watches offers you 
many advantages.
Only dependable movement» 
are dealt in. Each watch is 
tested before being put on 
sale. We take care of our 
watches for a year free. 
Should any trouble, barring ac
cidents, develop, no charge Is 
made for remedying It 
Men's Watches $5 to $126. 
Bracelet Watchea $15 to $40. 
Military Watches $7 to $20.

Spectacle Witnessed by Many 
Thousands.

THE DUTY OF THE NEW YEAR.
will

Today a new page is turned in the 
book of life. What will be written on 
if during the year of 1917?

The dawn of the year finds the Em
pire still at war. hut with the prospect 
of victorious peace growing daily 

certain. How long the struggle

Canada Brushes Win(Manchester Guardian.)
A Town in Durham, Nov. 29.—Last 

night, just before midnight, a Zeppelin 
ventured to pass over this dark and 
sleeping town. It was returning from 
an inland journey to the sea on its 
way home, and as it passed across the

Most Modem Equipment. Skilled Workmanship and 
and Best Selected Materials enable us to produce 

Superior Grade Brushes, which, we fed» 
will meet your entire satisfaction.

Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Bruaheei 
are daily winning preference, and we would especially 
draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
so made that it absolutely will not flare.

CANADA BRUSH CO.

continue is a question beyond the
power of ordinary men to answer. A country ^ dropped bombs promlecu- holding the airship firmly, while a
year ag> it was thought it would have misiyt as if it was getting rid of a , ------------- ,
finished before today, but the ferocity troublesome freight, 
of the fighting has not abated, and 
while the Allied armies, numerically 
and in point of ability, are believed to 
be superior to the enemy, the strug
gle has not reached a point, where the 
defeat of Germany can be said to

When the airship arrived over here 
it was discovered by our defensive 
searchlights, which held it and would 
not let: it go. It turned, it wrigglêd 
this way and that, convulsively en- 

stabblngdeavoring to escape their 
light, and its manoeuvres made it ap
pear rather like a rising fish speared 
by silver prongs. There were guns 
ready, and they opened fire on the 
monster thousands of feet up in the 
clear sky. Invisible aeroplanes, pat
rolling the air, were also directed to 
their quarry by the broad, steady 
beams which were thrust towards the

have been accomplished.
For the men in the trenches, there- 

Uore, the new year holds hard work, 
hardship and danger, but they will 
meet it as they have met the difficul
ties and perils of the past twelve

- ST. JOHN

l. L Sharpe & Son 1

lace leather
Canadian and American Raw Hide and Tanned 

Both in Sides and Cut.
Also, Complete Stock of Leather, Balato;

Hair and Rubber Belting.

d. k. McLaren, limited
64 Prince Wm. St. 'Phone Main 1121, St. John» NJB

JEWELERS A OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street, 8L John, N. B.months.

What does it hold for those at
stars.

In a last panicky effort to lift Itself - 
clear of the encompassing dangers, the 
airship let fall all its remaining ex
plosives, and they dropped upon this 
town. Guns were firing and the bombs 
were

HARDWOOD
FLOORING

home?
H should hold remembrance and 

recognition; grateful, proud? remem 
brance of the sacrifices made in c-ur 
behalf by the men who have donned 
the khaki and gone "'overseas to fight 
our battles; recognition of the duty 
we owe to them, to their dependents, 

FYtr those who

A PLEASING XMAS. GIFT

falling simultaneously* House» 
were being wrecked, and the noise 
was nearly as terrifying afl a naval 
bombardment, though, fortunately, not 
as destructive as the bombardment 
which the Durham coast once suffered.

Red Glow Reveal» the Aeroplane 
Shells were seen to burst like dead

ly fireworks about the Zeppelin, and 
the expectantly anxious watchers 
grew increasingly keen. Suddenly, as 
If at a given signal, the firing ceased. 
The now wakeful inhabitants, if they 

not already In the streets, lobk-

A pair of perfect fitting Glasses gives 
more solid comfort to those who need 
them than anything under the sun. 
We can easily explain how this can 
be accomplished and be a perfect sur
prise for Xmas. Have you a factory or ware

house floor that needle renew
ing? Try our No. 2 Birch 
Flooring in short lengths. It 
has some knots and defects, but 
will outlast several softwood 
Actors.

Price $26.00, little more than 
the price of the cheapest Match
ed» Spruce.
• Other grades of Hardwood 
Flooring $60.00 and $66.00.

J. M. HUMPHREY CO.,end to our country, 
hero been bereaved there should! be 
levin, kindness end tender condolen
ces; for those to whom the day» bring 
burden ot anxiety and longing, anxi
ety for loved one. absent from the 
faintly circle, longing for a cessation 
of hostilities and the return of the 
sokUer hoys to the home, there should 
be sympathy and tangible apprécia.

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO.. Established 1870.193 Union St.Optometrletswish all their 
friends GILBERT G. MURDO __ __

A. M. Can. Soc. C. H.
Civil Engineer end Crown Land Survaytl
Surveys. Plana, Estimates. Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Un# 
Prints. Map, of St. John and Surroundings, It Carmarthen 8L, at John.

1 he Fact
A Happy and Prosperous 

New Year!
That In spite of war conditions our 
December attendance far exceeds that 
of any previous year of our 4, year,’ 
history, is prized, with much gratitude, 
as evidence of public appreciation of 
work faithfully performed.

Our New Term begins Wednesday, 
January 3rd.

were
ed from their windows and doors, and 
saw on the long grey body overhead 
a spot of red near the stem. The spot 
widened Into a glow, the glow grew to 
a flare, the flare ran from end to end 
of the Zeppelin, and the whole earth 
and ,ky were lit up with an Intensely 
brilliant light.

In that light far away up a solitary 
aeroplane was seen circling down to 
earth again. It was seen but for a mo
ment and than almost forgotten, until

tlon.

ÀTo every heart and mind the duty 
at the new year should appeal with 
compelling force. We should to live 
as to b* worthy of those who are fec-
•---------——— for ua, vrttn are bean

In the heat at battle

The Christie 
Woodworking Ce., Ltd.

trie StrsM. St Jato.lt X

Send for Rate Card.

S. Kerr,
-« the

I » 1

I, H 11 . i-dfeejhi

Treasurer, of Churchaa Call and See Our Samples,
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made to stand ikmockfl, yet look 
neat and fit nicely.

MEN’S, $2.75. $4.00 

WOMEN’S, $3.75 

GIRLS’ $2.50 

B0Y6’ ,$2.25, $2.75, $3.50 

YOUTHS’, $2.75
GOOD QUALITY ANKLE SUP- 

PORTS mm ....40c. a pair

McROBBIEstS*Foot
.litters

Wishing All Our friends 
A Happy and Prosperous 

New Year.
Edgecombe & Chaisson,

Tailors, King St*
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Major Powers an 
garet Parks Gu< 
School Alumni

Edward A. Merritt, C. S. B., 
Heard Yeaterday Afternoon 
at the Imperial Theatre. 
Large Number in Attend- 
ence.

LTD. •‘Special Day” of Prayer and Thanksgiving and Resolve. 
—Bishop Richardson's Pastoral Letter to Priests. fl

son number of communicants was large. On 
Christmas Eve Song Services were 
held In most of the churches, when 
carols and special anthems were sung.

National Service Week
Mr. R. Ii. Bennett, Director General 

of the National Service Department for 
Canada, lias made the following re
quest to his Lordship, the Blsbop of 
Fredericton:

“May I ask you to assist to the ex
tent of directing your clergy to em
body in the New Year’s service» a 
reference to the faithful observance of 
National Service Week, and dwell In 
the virtue of individual self-sacrifice 
at the time of national peril.’’

As the above was received too late 
by the Bishop to write to the clergy 
of the diocese, he forwarded the mes
sage by wire that it might appear in 
this column.

Yesterday was observed In the 
Anglcan churches throughout the 
world as a epecal day “of prayer and 

A large number ot people gathered thanksgiving, and resolve'' In Conner- 
tton with the war. In St. John spec
ial prayers were offered in all the An
glican churches.

In this diocese Bishop Richardson 
sent the following pastoral letter to 
all the rector»:

“My Dear Brothers—In accordance

Saturday «veiling when the
Alumni tendered an. informal
tton to Major Powers and Dr. Mar
garet Panto at the Natural History So
ciety noems, Union street.

kh. fl -I
at . the Imperial Theatre yesterday 
afternoon to hear Edward A. Merritt, 
C. 8. B., deliver a lecture onThrlstlen 
Science. The lecturer was llstenéd to

■I
.About 76 members of the alumni

awere present.
During the evening a short musical 

programme *wias carried out and Major 
Powers gave a aptonddd address on toit 
woric ait the front.

The muefcaU part of the evening con
sisted df songs by Dr. Percy Boone#, 
Mies 'Minnie iMyiles and (Misa FemtotL

Ldght refreehmenitB iwere served and 
the singing of the National Anthem 
brought the entertainment to a dose.

The majority of men prefer walking in a 
good solid soled boot rather than being both
ered with Rubbers, etc. There is not ip the 
Provinces a greater range of Men’s Boots 
than can be found today in our stores. The 
shapes are many—styles up to date—pat
terns absolutely correct, Quality the beat 
obtainable; Tan, Brown, Mahogany, Box, 
Velour, Gun Metal and Storm Calf,

Call and look them over.

—
,swith Interest by the audience and his 

discourse followed very closely. Ho 
has a pleasing personality and! a good 
grip on his subject.

Ralph Watts presided and introduc
ed the speaker, who, said In part:

“The application of science to re
ligion is no doubt the most vital ac
complishment in the progress of man
kind. Materialism had kept humanity 
for many centuries groping in the 
dad'kness through false concepts of 
Christianity. Under the Influence and 
control lot Emperor Constantine the 
power to heal the sick by spiritual 
mean», which had been present in the 
primitive church for three hundred 
years, was lost

“Consider the simplicity of the 
teachings of Jesus. He makes two all 
Important demande upon His follow
ers, namely, to preach and to heal.

“The demand lof this age is proof of 
the practical availability of every 
product of human effort. That it may 
be uplifted1, the race needs the knowl
edge of tlbfrt science which Jesus dem
onstrated when He cleansed the lep
ers, healedi the sick, raised the dead, 
and gave His promise that those who 
seek and' find ‘the Father’ He came to 
unfoldi to human understanding, shall 
do the works whiohi He did, and even 
greater works.

“Christian Science In its operation 
la always constructive. Its warfare is 
waged against false systems, but 
never against persons.

“Christian Science reveals God as 
the Divine Principle or Law of the 
Universe. He Is the one Inflnte intel
ligence, wisdom, divine Mind. He is
the one infinite consciousness, Being, j church es of the motherland, the Pri- 
the creator, origin, source of all reali- mate asks the Church of England in 
ty. He Is infinite good and is the cnly Canada to observe Sunday, December 
power, strength, activity, law, and 31st next, as a special day ‘of prayer, 
government. He is life, truth, love. af thanksgiving, and of resolve,’ in 

“Because God is the only source, connection with the war. I hope, 
man could not originate elsewhere; therefore, that this will be done in 
therefore man is the offspring of evcry parish of the diocese, keeping 
Spirit. Because God is the only pres- mjD(i the three suggested purposes 
ence, He Is present to the universe, to w]1jcix j have referred above. Pray- 
including man, as its source of all 
truth, wisdom, intelligence, and life.
He is present to man as the only 
power that is available to release and 
redeem him from evil.

“The literal interpretation of 
Christian Science I» the Science of 
the Christ, trutihi, or the exact, de
monstrable understanding of the 
truth.

“Christian Science not only ac
knowledges the divinity of the Christ, 
but seeks without ceasing to demon
strate that divinity in human affairs.
To be divine is to partake of the na
ture of Deity. Hence the Christ was 
the divinity of the man jfesus, voicing 
Gad/'s spiritual message to human 
consciousness.

“Christian Science leads the 
thoughts of men to a more satisfying 
life, andi brings assurance of divine 
guidance.”

When’ 
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You cam forget
If they are not
constantly read 
need attention.
Slight headache», eye» « 
quickly when reading or 
lag, weak eyes, these are i 
of thé gentle 'hint» you m 
do weH to heed.
Better attend to the mat# 
once.
We cam supply you with 
right glasses properly fitted.
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10k STAR THEATRE'S NEW POLICY.

I Commencing today the Star Theatre 
will charge ten cents admission for 
admits and in return will give the peo
ple of the North/ End a bill of pictures 
that will compare with any other pro
gramme now being shown In this city. 
Children under fourteen years of age 
will be admitted for five cents and 
matinees will be five cents to all. See 
our special holiday bill elsewhere in 
this paper.

$4.00 Clergymen's Children
Too long has the Idea been in vogue 

that parsons’ children, and especially 
their sons, are a worthless lot. There 
is really nothing to sustain this charge. 
It has been made carelessly, and with
out due regard to truth. It has been 
shown over and over again bow child
ren of the parsonage have stood high 
in every field of progress, whether 
science, literature, art, or Invention. 
Lately there has been a book, “Canad
ian Poets,” chosen anti edited by John 
W. Garvin, B. A., from the press of 
Messrs. McClelland, Gcodchild & Stew
art, of Toronto. This book contains 
samples of poems of fifty-three of our 
leading Canadian poets. And of that 
number seventeen, or almost a third, 
are either clergymen, or sons and 
daughters of clergymen. The Church 
of England claims twelve of the seven
teen, the Methodist Church four, the 
Roman Catholic Church one, and the 
Congregatlonalist Church one.

The Rev. A. H. Greenwood 
The Rev. A. H. Greenwood from Vic

toria, B. C., is at present in the city 
visiting friends. Mr. Greenwood was 
for some time working in this Dio
cese, and his many friends are pleas
ed to see him back again. He expects 
to visit England before returning to 
Victoria.
A Church With a Unique Honor Roll

Trinity Church Galt., hae an honor 
roll which is unique, for although it is 

er is needed—prayer for ourselves as ni0 mean8 a large church, yet it lias 
a nation, and as individuals—prayer Qn ltg honor roll nt> le88 than 328 
for the sailor» and soldiers who ha\e names. Six have already made the 
gone forth to ftght and prayer on be- aupreme sacrifice and a large number 
half of all those to whom the war has | have foeen reported wounded. On the 
brought suffering end sorrow. Thanks-1 the honor roll was unveiled
giving, too, is needed thanksgiving jat«the morning service by the Rev. S. 
for the protection that has been af
forded us, and for the devotion that 
has been shown by so many men and 
women in the cause of truth and hon
or. And, resolve, too, is needed—re
solve that in the face of every diffi
culty and discouragement we 
not fail to do our duty. Let us, then, 
make these three thoughts the key
notes of our services on the last Sun
day of the year.

“It is not noceeeary, I think), to is
sue any further forms of service. You 
are at liberty to make wise use of 
such forms as are already In your 
hands, and which have been set forth 
by authority either In Canada or in 
the motherland.

“Affectionately yours.
“JOHN FREDERICTON.”

“I' ” SIt mkWaterbury & Rising, Ltd.to
II'vare,

$8.00 Main St. Union StKing St7] The Optical Shop
107 Charlotte SC.

ly large 
ent and

Soldier's Club.
There will be an “at hoirie” at the 

Soldiers’ <51uib today. The member» of 
the Y.W.PA. have aimanged for a re
ception for soldiers 
the afternoon and evening. An to- 
fomnal tea to which all soldiers and 
sailors who may be in the city are In1 
vited, and a siluort entertainment ,'n 
the evening will be provided.

«he» for 
including 
Military

ê

CTOAGood New Year’s Resolution and sailors during
ALL

I Jewelers will be to brighten up the home, make it more comfort
able, by the addition of a new piece of furniture wher
ever needed.

We have the stock to supply your every possible 
requirement, and, on account of our large turnover, 

4 goods are always fresh and up to date. .
Do it now.

F ESTABLISHED 1894.

The service that D. Boyaner give» 
their patrons does not end with the 
sale of the glasses, in fact It mariai 
only the beginning.

be heartily endorsed throughout the 
Canadian chtirch. Dr. Gould, the Gen
eral Secretary, writes: "It Is our pur
pose to publish in connection with the 
Lenten Sunday School Offering for Mis
sions, a special ’Juvenile’ Issue of the 
Mission World, the same to have 
a bright cover and to be freely illus
trated throughout.”

An Excellent Work 
The Church, of England Institute sent 

out this year fifteen Christmas boxes 
to as many Sunday schools in outlying 
country parishes. Contributions were 
made to these boxes by the W. A., and 
the J. W. A. Great credit is due to 
Mrs. John M. Hay, who for years has 
been so indefatigable in supervising 
thi8 good work.

The Church Bock Room 
The Church Book Room did a let

ter business this year than last. This 
is certainly most encouraging, and 
speaks well for those in charge who 
have spared no pains In providing a 
stock of books to meet the various de
mands from all over the Diocese, as 
well as from Nova Scotia. The adver
tising committee did good work with 
splendid results.

HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP RICHARD
SON.

Two Stores.
38 Dock 8L, 111 Charlotte 6L

D. BOYANER.with the action taken by the Arch
bishops of Canterbury and Yonki with 
regard to the cathedrals and parishLS

If you are suffering from 
Christmas Dissipation 

GET A BOTTLE Of
A. ERNEST EVERETT

91 CHARLOTTE STREET
»er pair 
and upward 

cel Accessories I Royal Vegetable Dyspepsia 
Bitters. 25c. aton St.

to John» N. Be THE ROYAL PHARMACY 
47 King Street /Off With 

the Old Clothes
'

/
Oysters and Clams

NG E. McKegney, chaplain of the 115th 
Brantford Battalion, assisted by the 
Rev. W. H. Snelgrove, the Rector of 
the parish.

1 ~ a Usual variety of fresh,
smoked and salt fishOn With Endorse Effort to Increase Stipends

The Archbishop of Nova Scotia met 
a number of representative laymen 
from tthe various parishes of Cape 
Breton Island and laid before them 
the proposals of the Diocesan Mission 
Board looking towards the increase of 
the stipends of the clergy in rural 
parishes. The result of the meeting 
was that the proposal was heartily 
approved and Cape Breton -will prob
ably -contribute a substantial propor
tion of the amount being asked for. 

Flags For Northern Dioceses 
The A.Y.P.A. of the diocese of 

Huron sent out an appeal for money 
for the purchase of flags for the 

, „ . Northern Dioceses. The response was
Christmas day as usual was well ob- ma„v of the branches send-

served In our various churches. The. ,ng (n contril;utlons for tills object.
Two flags three yards long, of wool 
bunting, were sent to the Bishop of 
Mackenzie River, and three have been 
sent to the Bishop of Moosonee. The 
Bishops are grateful for the flags since 
they find them a help in making the 
people realize the present situation of 
the Empire.

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704

inting office 
tion of high- the New shallmi

attended to. He’s starting the year economically by 
hurrying to get into one of our

Boys' Overcoats.
Special Prices for Just a Few Days

“REGAL”
FLOUR

m*riNG CO.
A Prisoner In Germany.

A letter received by G. B. Never» 
of IJawer Jems eg* from his son, Sergt. 
R. K. Nevers, prisoner of war at 
Sol tan Z, Beracke No. 4, (Province 
Hanover), Deutschland, states toe Is 
in good' health and doing well, receiv
ing a number of parcels from different 
sources in good condition, etc.

%

H. N. DeMILLt For better bread and
pastries.

ANGLICAN CHURCH NEWS.

t Y

es Win services were well attended, and the

Pocket and Desk Diaries T S. Z. DICKSONJV

Workmanship and 
us to produce 

Ii, we feel, 
action.
I Dandy Brushes! 
e would especially!

A
l I

Produce Commission
Merchant

STALLS 8, 9, 10 AND 11 CITY
MARKET

FOR 191T

Gem Calendar Pads and Stands.
BARNES & CO., Ltd.

If Belgium Were 
“Next-Door” To 
Canada

King’s College Plans Progressive Move 
—Will Put on a Campaign to Raise 

$100,000 for the University 
The governors of King's College, 

Windsor, are planning a special effort 
to improve the financial standing of 
the University and to increase Its use
fulness after the war. A determined 
effort is to be made to keep the Col
lege thoroughly abreast of the . times 
and to meet the general expansion that 
Is looked for throughout the provinces. 
A meeting of the Board of Governors 

held on the 19th Inst, at which

Just to flag your attention to 
Trousers Day at this store. 
Trousers ready-tailored from 
$1.50 to $6.50 per pair. 
Special care is devoted to 
those at $2.75 to $5, and 
you’ll find a .good variety of 
excellent patterns.

n
Telephone Main 252

mercial Stationers, St. John, N. B.LNISH BRUSH v nST. JOHN, N. &
'—if the heaviiy-chaiged electric wires, that pen the 

people into a w or Ideas and almost foodleia land, ran 
along our frontier 

—if instead of reading of Belgian sufferings we heard 
the pitiful tales from the lips of escaped victim!

—if we could see the long and hungry bread-lines of 
people as intelligent and once as prosperous and 
comfortable as ourselves

—if we could watch the thousands ol emaciated children 
1 ' who are fed at the schools by the Belgian Relief

ie. —

Some Tasty 
Baked Desserts

■ ST* JOHN STANLEY C. WEBB
Graduate in Electrical Engineering 

A.S.G1909

HIRAM WEBB
Electrician oH2 Year*

Now’s the time. Sizes, 31 
to 44 waist. Finished to 

measure at short no-
was
representatives were present from 
both provinces, His Grace the Arch
bishop of Nova Scotia presiding. Ar
rangements were made for a new cam
paign for increased endowment It 

pointed out by the president that

:7 your
tice.HIRAM WEBB & SON ROBINSON'STHER I

Silver Cake IIGold Cake

Electrical Contractors Southern Fruit Cake
Coed* Cake I 

COLONIAL CAKES
GROCERS SELL Tmnw I

GILMOUR’Sid. and Tanned 
-ut.
ither, Balata, 
siting.

jIMITED
21, St. Johiif N*B

Raisin Cakewas
such a campaign is absolutely neces
sary too enable the college to carry on 
Its work efficiently and to provide for 
the needed expansion. With this In 
view It wag decided to inaugurate a 
vigorous campaign in the three prov-

91 Germain St.Phone M 2579-11 
Let us quote you on your electrical requirements.

I—if what they ate enduring, and their deiperate need, 
were deal and vivid to ui, initead of unreal and

>j bf
68 King Street.

—then the peat hearts of Canadians would be moved, 
and there would be no trouble In raising several times 
our present contributions to the Belgian Relief Fund.

Can we bring the urgent need of the hungry Belgian 
mother, and children home to YOU ) Can we enlist 
YOUR active sympathy for those whose very live* 
depend on the prompt and continued help of people like 
younelf ) Send your «ubacriprioas weekly, monthly or in 
one lump rum to Local or Provincial Committee,, or 

SEND CHEQUES PAYABLE TO TREASURER

D. J. HAMIL
Dealer m

Poultry, Meat* Hides and All KIMe 
of Country 

STALL A. CITY
Buy NowIncee.

A special committee -was appointed 
to make the preliminary arrangements. 
Mr. R. A. Cassidy, who is already well- 
known to the public in connection with 
college and philanthropic movements, 
has been engaged to assist, 
amount required, and which there is 
every expectation of obtaining, Is
Siooiooo.

Plans are being formed to bring the 
college before the public, 
will be delivered In various centres 
descriptive of King’s historic associa
tions and the part played by distin
guished King* men—past and present

The next meeting of the Board will 
take place at St John early In Janu-

THE GIFTS
«*.«♦ put the keenest edge of enjoyment on Christmas Day were the 

* KODAKS and BROWNIES. Pictures should now be taken of the ASS MM- 
V-WHUBD FAMILY, the CHRISTMAS TREE, the KIDDIES with their new toys.
1 tfl CALL and GET YOUR FILMS and FLASHLIGHT AT THE KODAK STORE 5KH--------------

Ten-lb. Bag» of Granulated Sugar 
for 80 cents.

Twenty-lb. bags for $1.60, with 
order».

Lots of Fresh Boiled Lobsters. 
Also

Turkeys, Chickens, Geese and 
Duck. All fresh.

The

IRDO
Apple. For Sole by 

JAMBS PAT 
It ut it South 

St John.

J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD. - 94-96 King StreetLand Survey®!
hue Prints, Black l£r 
I Carmarthen 6L, St Mm. Belgian Relief Fund

«9 St. Peter Street. Moatreal. =7

The Greatest Relief Work in History.

Lectures

The Union foundry and Machine Works, Ltd. J. LEONARD
AROtllTW•n

Our eamptw. IFOR 1917 engineers end Machinist*
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

Phone West 18 
flh.tI- WARING. Manager.

VANWART BROS., M Germainary.
A Forward Movement 

A forward movement la bring made 
by our missionary society which will »

West St. John It 1741Car. aatetteaetSehSL NEW
Jaa H, Frink, Trees, of Provincial Belgian Relief Committee, St. John, N. B.
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THE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERSNEWS OF SPECIAL INTEREST *

SACKV1LLEmfkokyille, Dec. 16-*r. end 
K Fawcett returned Friday 
from a trip to Montreal.

Mr. Kenneth Dawson of Ha 
spending a few days In town, 
friends.

Mrs. 8. Taylor and family 
Christmas In Moncton, guests
lives.

Mrs. Fred A. Eetey and Mis 
Estey of St. John, spent Chrl 
town with Mrs. Estey’s sister 
W. Knapp.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. T. Cot 
family of St. John, spent Chrl 
town, guests of Mr. and Mrs 
Peters.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Chapi 
Miss Nan Chapman of MoncD 
Christmas In town, guests of 
Mrs. Charles Fawcett

Miss Jennie King and Miss 
ter, members of the teach 
of the Fisher Memorial Sclux 
stock, are spending the h::1 
their homes here.

Mrs. H. Dixon and famll: 
Christmas In M'anoton, guesi 
end Mrs. George Wilson.

Messrs. Herbert Fawcett a 
art Fawcett spent a couple o 
8t. John last week.

Mrs. A. B. Copp left Wedn 
Newcastle, N. B., where she \ 
a few days with her parents
Jflfc Bel1Tdr. Reginald Dobson, accc 
the Royal Bank at Pictou, spc 
mas at his home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Read 
Hy of Stonehaven, are spen 
Christmas holidays here, gue 
Read's parents, Mr. and M 
Read.

Miss Bess Poole, who 1 
«pending s°me time In town 
D. 8. Campbell, leaves Frida 
ton, where slie will visit frie 

Miss Violet Knapp, teacher 
hold Science at Stanstead 
Que., to spending the holt 
with her mother, Mrs. C. W.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Turnei 
lly spent Christmas in Tru 
of relatives.

Miss L .B. VanBuskirk, 
Iner for Geo. E. Ford & Son 
urday for her home In Kent 

Mrs. Herbert Goodwin o 
are spending the Christmas 
Point de Bute, guests of i 

Mrs. Calhoun was hostess 
enjoyable tea on Saturday 
from 4.30 to 6 In honor of 
Miss Elsie Tait Of- St. Job 
who i8 attending Mount A 

1------
t were Miss Clem Pickard. J 

Ilckard, Miss Veen Gron 
Marte DesBarree. Miss Edi 
Mli» Nellie Turner, Miss 
\Âjü/ÈtBU Carrie Cahill, Mist 
^^ettelen Ford. Miss Elal 
Af Gladys Gordon. Miss 
t*th, Miss .Sibyl Calkin, 
ÏM Mackenzie, Miss Am 

Kathleen Fawcett, 
Réàd, Mrs. Herbert Read, N 
*WI Cole and Mrs. C. J. M< 

Hiss Isabel Legere, wh< 
teaching in Maine, reache 
early In the week. She wil 
holidavs with her parents 
Sackville.

Mr. and Mrs. Hedley N. 
daughter, Miss Marjorie S 
spending the holiday seasic 
tives in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mi 
family are guesta of Mrs. 
eon. during the holiday so;

Mrs. A. H. McAlary ha 
)trom a visit to 8t. John fr 

Miss Annie Elliman lei 
for a visit to Boston and ?

Mr. and Mrs. M. Mitch* 
ton, spent Christmas in t 

% \ of Mr. and Mrs. A. G rah a1 
Mias Kathleen Fawcett 

n number of friends ver; 
last Friday evening in ho 
Clem Pickard, whose ms 
place yesterday. During 
Miss Pickard was presen 

• beautiful s.erling silver pu 
'present. The presentatio 
I6y Mrs. Raleigh Trites. 
lVm. were Mrs. C. W. Faw 
I Ates. Miss Clem Pickan 
/ jZplckard, Miss Helen W 
f <Mve Carter, Miss Nell r 

wAleen Mackenzie. Mist 
I 1'fflp, Miss Dorothy Huntoi
I Ilf ton, Miss Marie Des'

Gr^ya^^rden, Miss Eli 
K Miss Lo^Ford, Miss G ret 

Miss Ada Ford. Miss Hele 
Elsie Tait. Miss Kenned: 
garet Pickard. Miss Jean 1 
Carrie Cahill. Miss ATarj 
and Miss Muriel Taylor.

Miss Annie Ford, solo! 
leader in the Presbyter!;

Who’s Who arid What’s What in the Picture World 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.

Uncle Dick’s 
Corner.

Here are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 

Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

s
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
♦
♦ TODAY'S LITTLE JOKE ♦

What an Oyster Is
♦ “Now," asked the teacher, 4
♦ “who can tell me what an oy- 4-
♦ ster is?”
♦ Silence for a moment, while 4
♦ small brows were knit In strain- -4 j
♦ ed effort at remembrance. Then 4 j 
4 little Tommy’s facial muscles 4 
4- relaxed, and eagerly he raised 4 
4- his hand.
♦ "I know,” he triumphantly an- 4
♦ nounced. *1An oyster Is a fish ♦
♦ built like a nut."

4
be stamped “Success” in the fullest 
meaning of the word.

the cases of Mr. Keith and Mr. Allbee 
they have not allowed this commercial 
ism to banish sentiment. .Not senti
mentality but big honest sentiment.
This is too personal a subject to go 
Ii^o details, but it is enough to say 
that their sentiment in business mat
ters completely overshadows their re
gard for the pockethcok. This is clear
ly shown in the standards by which
they conduct their theatres, if men per men wore . M| hl
of this cam.ro am not educators, who former coming from WI«cQB»ln. MW 
are? They give the best music and the san. Indiana and down state Illinois

^mt^t "The film was released Christmas day 

adroitly with entertainment of a through the 
lighter vein, that no one can fall In ay service. ™e “ 
absorbing some of the finer grades. It screen time is two hou 
would be enlightening for lay-people During the intermission 
to go behind the curtain of modern 
theatres and see the printed injunc
tions and commands: “Elevate your 
performance,” “Lift it up to higher 
planes.” “Up, up, up, up.” isi the slog
an. Otherwise they do not want your 
w,crk. If betterment in theatrical offer
ings is not the basis of a broader edu
cation, then I do not know what eduea 

Under guidance of such 
this theatre or any theatre, will

4who Is to speak , greo before the institute was organlz- %

My Dear Kiddies:— I ^
What a pleasure is to be found In

seeing others being made happy, par- I EDNA GOODRICH I
ttcularly if they happen to be poor lit- HoiPSCOfaramOUnt J
Ue kiddles. I had the privilege of wit-
neasing some twenty orphan boys have
a huge Christmas tree dismantled, and
the lovely gifts distributed amongst
them, the other evening. When they

1Captain H. A. Pearson 
on Y. M. C. A. work at the front. Cap- ed. 
tain Pearson has been with the C^ana- 

fre-m the first bat tle of Y pres 
number of experiences 

His talk is to be given un-

4-A MOTTO FOR 1917.
“Up and Onward! Live in the pres

ent with glad thoughts of the past and 
hopes of the future. So shall you do 
the work that is yours to do well and 
bravely.”

4 “Truant Soul" Is Welcomed by the 
Trade

“The Truant Soul.” Henry B. Walt 
hall’s latest feature, was shown to the 
trade The exhibition was given by 
George K. spoor, president of Essanay, 
at the Studebaker theatre, Chicago. 
Five hundred exhibitors and newspa- 

present, scores of the

Grand Harbor.
Members of the Grand Harbor In

stitute are greatly interested in a mem
bership contest. The losing side has 
to entertain the winning side. A 
•Quilting Bee” is the order of the day,

4
and hag any 
to relate.
der the auspices of the club on Mon- 

January 8th, at 3.30day afternoon, 
o'clock, in the Elks’ rooms on Welling-Executive Meeting of the Women’s 

Canadian Club.—sus-csir ,-rs savrstary hospital. The present one is very 
i small and entirely too crowded for 
| the V. A. D. workers to use conven
iently. The Women's Canadian Club 

of will equip a new room in the hospi
tal where gruels and soups may be 
cooked for the soldiers.

ton Row'. • 4*
Hammond and Markhamvllle 

The Hammond and Markhamvllle In
stitute was “at home” to the Pood lac 
and Jeffry's Corner Institute in Octo
ber and the large attendance felt much 
benefited by the papers on "Friendship 
and Sociability” and "Socializing the 
Common Places."

of the
at a meeting of the executive held on 
Saturday afternoon at Mrs. Powell's 
residence, reports of committees were 
heard and further work planned.

The visit of the Marchioness 
Aberdeen and arrangements for the

'«-"-y—’Z1 ^ wL-eTvM™ “tl talh-dTo-m, of I,Of work'. There are 

O'clock open ,o all member» of patrto « o^h"

dress she could obtain Mrs. Beatty 
sent a card of Christmas greeting. Par
cels are sent also to these men.

4
44

♦ ♦444-44444-4444 4

\ 1/Henry B
Walthall wag given an ovation. The 
star gave a three-minute address trom^ 
his box, declaring the picture to be hfirml 
masterpiece. Miss Mary Charleson, v 
who appears in the leading feminine 
role, was also present. The dainty lit
tle star was almost inundated with 
rises, floral offerings from her admlr- 

It was her first big production 
under Essanay’s banner.

ALICE FAIRWEATHBR.

UNCLE DICK'S DAILY CHAT

Havelock
Very practical papers were given at 

a meeting of the Havelock Institute: 
“Home Influence on a Child’s Behavior 
at School." and "True Economy In 
Foods.” Thirty-two members from the 
Petitcodiac branch availed themselves 

f the kind invitation to be present at 
this meeting. At the close of the pro
gramme tea was served and a social 
hour spent

tic societies and seats will be provid
ed for them. The Imperial has been 
donated by Mr. Golding whose inter
est in all things patriotic is well 
known. A collection will be taken up 
at this meeting the result of which 
will go to the hospital fund of the 
club. This is the fund which Is used to 
provide comforts and delicacies for 
the patients in the convalescent home 
and military hospital. Those who see At each gathering a member is permlt- 
the good that is done with funds like ted to bring a friend and this means 
this hope that the collection will be a ha8 been adopted to enlarge the roll, 
large one. A friendly spirit has been created and

An interesting visitor to St. John is strengthened, lacking to a certain de-

New Print of “Neptune's Daughter” in 
Canada

lion meansClair Hague, general manager of the 
. DQW tho I Universal Film Company of Canada, 

came into the large room and sa e faag announced that he is bring out a
splendid tree towering above their prlnt of Annette Kellcrmann in “Nep-
heads with the branches laden almost tune-8 Daughter” for his territory, says 

breaking point with almoat every Motion Picture News. This Him which
to breakl g P carry haa enjoyed a most remarkable popu-
klnd toy, ban» the kiddles larity In Canada does not seem to lose

TV,, land, the eye* of m I attracHveMSB at aa lt 1, now
--------  stood out of thtlf that playing a double return In many towns
was with very happy 1,t„t and cities thrtmghout Canada, as evt-they tumedtato their warmbeds | ^ by need a „e„ print 1-

full of merriment to sleep.
have all witnessed 

this Yule-tide season.
have, and

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE NOTES
St. Mary’s and Gibson

The St. Mary’s and Gibson members 
have enjoyable social times together 
twice a month, meeting in their homes. Another Sumptuous Spread of 

Holiday Good Things in the
Hillsboro

Three schools are represented in the 
Hillsboro Institute and at the Novem 
heir meeting committees were appoint- from 
ed to visit these schools. A spelling | almost 
contest being on the programme for 
the month. Mrs. Dobson, president, 
and Mrs. Gillespie, secretary, 
chosen leaders and Miss Brewster of 
the High School staff took charge of 
the contest These spelling matches 
are proving Interesting and are splen
did for refreshing one’s memory in 
oral spelling.

Imperial’s Big Holiday Bill!
tired out almost three years of use.

GET YOUR TICKETS EARLY ! then too
I am sure you Speech Delivered in New York By 

Mr. Edward Arden of the Actor* 
Equity Association, Nov. 29, 1916.

Edith Storey, Robert GaiHord and Vitagraph 
Stars Galore in This Big Drama

similar scenes 
have you not? Sure you 
didn’t you feel just as happy as if you
had been receiving the presents your- ^ Loven'bung, Your Honor, Ladies
selves? n.iite and GentlemenThis mornings mall brought qui J esteem ,t a pr,viiege to be asked 
a number of the goats, wnicn we Rneak a few words on tills occasionpublished in the Children's Conier^last I to an organization of
Saturday, In Par*a ready t° be d ^ whlch , am one of the Governing 
cut out. and put together they are Artcra- Equity Associa,
splendid, weU drawn, and w t|on ot America—composed of nearly
jointe pinned together, so that prominent men and women of the
move, they look quite cute. stage Speaking for my profession, 1time I publish . similar ’ 6 ‘̂j/onsider toe breaking of ground for
have to offer a little «pcclal prize, and l erection a theatre, to be some- 
see who can make the best thl„g more than the initial ceremony

Did you see the new contest which I (vi the people a new place of 
gave you In the Corner on Saturdw . j e,nt®rta,nment. It should be regarded.
I hope so, as not only Is the contest, and u )s by thlnklng persons, as an- 
most interesting, hut the two Prites other B!ep ,0ward universal education, 
offered are well worth trying for. Not education that is compulsory, nor 

Then there is the other contest open oWlgatoryi nor madc a bugbear by the 
to all members of, the Corner, who d° (1,readiness and discipline of enforced 
not live in St. John. That la “ 1^I schooling, but nevertheless a school 
get new members to join the big club. where educatton is disseminated in 
Already a number have sent In their M s„rroundln6S] and by a curricu- 
11st of names, and letters from hoys I m wb|ch embraccs wholesome laugh- 
and girls who are anxious to become I tfce p,ay of emotioa and high stan 
members, but there are still a great d d> o( llfe The supremest study of 
number to be heard from. h.ow huiry manklnd |B ma0i and the stage turn
up and let me see who the ten lucky igheg you a text book, illustrated by 
kiddles are, who will have the twenty and with the text written and

country. dollars divided amongst them. wlth spoken ky students and thinkers. 1
Five speakers. Senator Sutherland of best wishes I g^ve piace to no one in my esteem of

Utah, Miss Anne Martin of Nevada, From Your what the church and the school have
Roland B. Mahony of New York, and UNCLE DICK, Lone to foster civilization, but in my
Miss Maude Younger and Mrs. William Children's Comer Editor. | opInton the stage conducted by men
Kent of California, delivered addresses. ------------- of intelligence, wholesomeness and
In a resolution unanimously adopted EXTRACTS FROM THE MAIL BAGL pfaciple, the greatest educator 
President Wilson wàs urged to act for l Has Number of Pet# I we it has no limit to the breadth
universal suffrage "so that by her Débec N B. of its possibilities and I am proud to
death Inez MtltooUand Boissevain nick -- ' |be a particii>ant In the first step to-
shall have delivered from the sacri- ^ ^ 6 Hemphill wanted me to I w and «be erection of another people's 

^m the loin the Corner. 8o 1 U£ I wUh - «, college, 
hall to the strains of the Marseillaise have read tho Corno,-since August and
a spectator began singing the song e d®^ ™ {ourth reader Gor. I ush its standards, and see that those 
loudly lu French. His booming voice 2* Z saTe h^ok I standards are maintained; the men
reverberated through the deserted cap- 1 their names are Tabby who will give their time, their brains.
„ol corridors until the last note had | ^two cate, toeti ««.. a^ a j, I ^ ^ ^ makhig |t what

old, and I also have a dog, her name they have made other similar enter- 
is Tiny. I am the only one In the fam- prises. These men do not need any 
ily. We also have a colt; its name Is word from me, but I think It Is their 
Don. It Is six months old. I also like due that others should know what such 
the drawing and painting contests, men stand for and ”hat they repre- 
Thts is the first time I have written sent, hollowing In the *«**>91» 
you, so I won’t have much to say. I his friend and business sssoc ates R 
think I have two members that will F. Keith who «
join your Comer. I will tell you for »as the pdoneeir of ditgnitiled vaudeville, 
sure in my next letter. Mr. E. F. Albee représenta among oth-

Uncle Dick do you give a camera lf|cr things “progress. All progress is 
you get members for your Corner? education of the people or now, anu 
Well I guess this Is all for this time, of the people to come. Ix Is a popu- 
I will close lar wall that the theatre has become
I will close. 'commercialized. I for one hope that

the wall 1b an indisputable trut>. If 
commercializing a business consists 
of making the director of that business 
able to meet his obligations, give em
ployment to thousands of people and 

Dear Uncle Dick:— I at the same time entertain intelllgent-
I thought I would like to Join the | iy and educationally millions of hu- 

Corner, because I heard so much about | man beings, then commercialism is a 
it. and papa just began to take the | virtue and the man is a benefactor.

Personally I happen to know that in

At Imperial Theatre V suNearby Drug Storeor Jeffry's Corner
“Keeping House by Programme" and 

"Woman’s sphere in the Home,” were 
the topics given in the form of papers 
at the Jeffry’s Corner and Poodiac in
stitute meeting.
Memorial Services For the Late Suf

fragist Held in Washington
Washington—Memorial services for 

a woman suffragist were held In the 
capitol today for the first time. Mem
bers of the Congressional Union for 
Women Suffrage gathered In Stauary 
Hall, by permission of Speaker Clark 
to pay tribute tio the late Inez Millhol- 
land Botssevain, and such a crowd 
tried to join them that the police had 
to bar the entrances.

Forming in the house office building 
the suffrage leaders, with girls carry
ing banners of suffrage colors, and 
choir boys, led by Miss Alice Paul,, 
national chairman of the congressional 

! union marched across to the capitol. 
Miss Paul bore & banner that 5 
Millholand carried as a girl in 1910 in 
the first suffrage parade held in this

TONIGHT, 10 O’CLOCK And How It May Cut Both Ways Music. The tnv

Canada’s Cleverest Featherweights OUR WORLD TOUR
,KID BURNS Second Journey:

Archangel in Russia. 
Amsterdam in Holland. 
Rouen in Normandy. 
Vesnbie Gorges, Alps.

fj— vs. — m
EDDIE GIROUX

Doors Open 1.30 and 6.30—Close 10 p. 

Big Patriotic Boxing Bouts at 10 o’clock

m.

Mixed Athletic Entertainment
funds for the European War Veterans’ Disabled Mem- 

and Kiddies—Our Own Heroes!To raise 
bens. Widows *

| LYRICUNIQUE | BILL OF 
FARE1917OUR

FIRSTBoxes and Ring Side $2.00Prices—50c, $1.00.
Ticket* on sale at Imperial Theatre, Mowatt's, S. H. Hawker’a, Mun-

*witoonto‘(Vl'e?),*Allan’a*(FalrvMle*)^Mahoney(Indiantown)* 

Wade’s (Valley), New» Stand In Depot.

^thTl^IrTÎve, Which?

A play dealing with class distinc- 
ion and environment

You Will Surely be Fascinated 
with this Interesting Edition

“ABSOiUTE BLACK” !

“EAST IS EAST”The Second Last Episode of the
Great Serial, The Shielding ShadowA CONTEST 

For Kiddies
■

With the Favorite Actress, 
MISS FLORENCE TURNER

Girl of London’s Ehet 
Side.

WHAT OUR SOLDIERS ARE DO
ING—Rathe Weekly. As a Cockney

SPECIAL NEW YEARNS COMEDY Anna Turner & Tommy OdellNow, a word about the faculty of 
thia college; the men who will data.!)- —WED. and THURS.—

CHAR IE HA UN
In “THE VAGABOND."

BLACcKoAmedJAnNovelty skit 

“TWO j IT 
THURS~
THE MISFIT FOUR. 
Colored Comedy Quartette.

;

/ 1st Prize—fountain Pen 
2nd Prize—One Dollar

Rl.—BAT. jTHURS.—FRI.—SAT. 
Second Adventure of

GRANT, THE POLICE REPORTER
been sounded by the orchestra.

Who Bide* His Time
Tn the Roy or Girl who succeeds in solving the following rid- 

‘. ..oTrL tlv and sends In the answers, written out neatly on 
a pievv of white paper, not later than January 9. 191T. a s[‘e”d‘d 
FOUNTAIN PEN will be awarded. The sender of the next best In 
order of merit (handwriting being taken Into consideration) will 
receive the sum of ONE DOLLAR.

Who bides his time, and day by day 
Faces defeat full patiently.

And llfts a mirthful roundelay 
However poor his fortunes be—

He will not fall in any qualm 
Of poverty—the paltry dime 

It will grow golden in his palm, 
Who bides his time.

—James Whitcomb Riley.

OPEN ALL DAY. 1.30 to 10 P- m.

STAR THEATRE
SPECIAL
HOLIDAY
BILL

“ 1 MC hatCRfc I or IMi: *ÏJ ^ viAHllNC”
Hope's Chase After Satsumariddles. Chapter Six

schoolmaster like a shoeblack? IHcWNNlNG PUNCH” admissions: 
Adults—10c-
Children—5c. 

Matinees—5c. to

No. 1. Why is a 
No. 2. Why are teeth like verbs?
No. 3. Why are deaf people like Dutch cheese?

sides are there to a tree?

GEO. OVEY u 
COMEDY 1

Abbess From Ypres Four Reel 
Featureouida noVoT* “Strathmire All.Yours truly.No. 4. How many 

No. 5. Why is sympathy like blindman’s buff? Dublin, Island, Dec. 12-The death 
which occurred recently at the con 
vent at Edermlne, county Wexford, 
of Abbess Perge, a member of the 
community of Irish nuns of Ypres. re
called an interesting story of her 
flight from Belgium during the Ger
man invasion. The Abbess, who was 
a Belgian and 80 years old, took re
fuge in the Irish convent after a long standard about a month ago. 
and tedious journey from her stricken My other two sisters have Joined, 
country. In this she was accompanied zella and Beryla. but they have not

won any prizes yet, and I thought 1 
would try my luck at lt.

I am trying this week's contest, hop
ing I will get a prize.

Yours truly,
Marjorie Gorham.

Ruby Price. 1
A GREAT SEVEN REEL SHOW!

Putting Punch 
paredness is nc

i tion of guns and si 
—it is a question 
and you have to 1 
out of food. Be 
for the critical 

‘ in life by eating ;
Wheat, a food tha 

, f the greatest amoui 
Y de-building mate 
'/ the least tax on 1 ! V -e organs. For 

t| th milk or créait

All entries must be accompanied wltto the coupon aa given below, 
correctly filled, and addressed to

FRI. ft SAT.
“The Sequel to 

The Diamond from the Sky"

Nice Little Letter
Grey's Mills, N. B.

WED. & THUR.
“The Green-Eyed Monster" 

Fox Feature.A* iUNCLE DICK, SHOWS START 2 AND 3.30—7 AND 8.30.THE STANDARD,
ST. JOHN, N. B. :

:

must be considered as final.whose decision OPERA HOUSEby other nuns from Ypres.
Before the German bombardment 

drove the Abbess ând the other nuns 
into the world she had never been 
oiiteide the walls of her convent since 
she éntered it as a novice sixty years 
before. She had never before seen a 
railway train, and It Is said there was • 
,(he greatest difficulty in ptmiading 
her to enter the train that carried 
her to safety.

The nuns were unable to bring any
thing away with them and were desti
tute when they reached England. A 
place was bought for the community 
at Edermlne. One of the members Is 
a niece of John Redmond, who has 
always taken a keen Interest in the 
community, and who helped them to 
secure their present home.

Their convent, which is close to the 
hall, was wrecked by Ger-

Happy and Victorious New Year to you AU

WtSTERMAN MUSICAL COMEDY CO. I
« «THE 3 TWINS”

A
Often Noticed Contest TODAYEast Florencevllle, N. B.

Dear Uncle Dick: —
I thought I would try this contest, | 

and perhaps I might stand a chance 
of winning the prize. I go to school 
and am in grade five.

I have often noticed your contests 
in The Standard, and thought I would 
like to try one sometime.

However, here la a list of the words 
I got out of the letter» In the word 
prizewinners.'

Afterm in
ind 3.452.1 5 A GENUINE TUNEFUL, MUSICAL COMEDY

New Universal Screen Magazine et World’s 
latest Events and Wonders

TONIGHT
7.15 and 8.45G. B. CHOCOLATES

, _Cerellae, Almontines, Almond Cris peu. Nougatine».
* ^oods Maple Walnuts. Caramels. Cream Drops. Ml* Chtootate.

C~m'- - Diaplnr card. W,.h Goode

Ü.

25c. 15c. 10c. Made in CantYour nephew.82 Germain Street Ypres town
man shells.i CMCRY ,er Canons Bros., Ltd. Roy Mclaesc.

1i«« » Ii

BRITISH GAZETTE
And Allied Pictures:

Lloyd-George in Wales. 
Russo-Roumanlan Border. 
Lord French^Vislts 
Spreading Truth in Belgium.

Paris.

CONTEST COUPON

Name ...

Address

School
Grade.BirthdayAge.

Name of Teacher

THE HOME 
THE WORLD

2

n

z

#•

t #w é% #
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HOTELS.ill In an English hospital for some 
weeks, stating that he la recovering 
his health.

Mr. Frank Woolverton of Tufts Col
lege, Boston, la visiting his parente,
Mr. and Mrs. James Woolverton.

A Red Crosp tea was given on Thurs
day afternoon at the residence of

g SACKVILLE ]Cempbellton, is speniUng this week to pa. with4 SACKVILLL her parent., Mr. «.4 JUrol4 Christines decorates tor the co-
Saokvuie, Dec. 29-Mr. and Mrs. H. ; A‘Two * xlllBOn weddings took j Foley ol Newcastle, are home from yion. Theho.te.ses Mr»
K Fawcett returned Friday evening pla(c yeBterday The wedding of Cap- j St. Francis Xavier College, and Ray *' B
from a trip to Montreal. tain Godfrey and Miss ClemenUn. Dolan from Kingston, Ont., , Medical Miss ,Awrence

Mr. Kenneth Dawson of Halifax. I» ,,,cklird both graduates from the Uni- College. Dr- ÏJof
spending a few days In town, guest of *v‘ “ ‘ ,n )eH ^ plsc6 yesterday. Osborne N. Brown of New Glasgow. Mass , and daughter are the guests of
Mends. December 27th, at the home of the N. 8., spent the holiday with hi. mo Mra Thomaa Nealetn

Mrs. 8. Taylor and family apent ^ Sa(,kvllle. On the same day, Dr. ther. Mrs. George Brown. Re» Retn FTan is »adley of FI
Christmas In Moncton, guests of rela- nmr|el R T FXlll<,r BOn ol Dr. aud Mis, Olive Wllliameon returned last enc-evlUe, was a recent guest of Rev. J.
Uvea. Urs A J Fuller of Yarmouth, waa week from a six week’s visit to friends J. Ryan. , ___.

Mrs. Fred A. Eatey and Mis. Grace (0 M|sli Klhe, daughter of in Moncton Miss Williamson 1. much Mr. ArthurKeHy of the R<^ti Bank
Batey of St. John, spent Christmas to Mr afi<| Mr„ Melvlllc McKean of Improved In lieaUh. Moncton, sprat WMu with his
town with Mrs. Bstey's sister, Mrs. C. Sydney. "Charlie" Fuller grad- Miss Gertrude Clarke, teacher in parents, Mr. and Mra. Owen Kelly,
w. Knapp. „ . r.Icà from iLnt Allison In 1912. and Montreal. I, visiting her parent., ex- f B«r«rfora Oonn«.l of Northen.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. T. Cooper and la(er ,Q;)k medlcal degree from Alderman and Mrs. Thomas A. Clarke. Ontario, Is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
family of St. John, spent Christmas In Mo0m He a„d his bride will reside with whom the latter's son. Sapper Ar- A. B. Conuelh
town, guests of Mr. and Mrs. George |n Yarmmltll for th0 winter. Miss thur Clarke of the Royal Canadian Bn- Mr. Richard Damply of Plaster Ro. ,
Peters. McKean attended the ladle»’ college gineere, Halifax, spent Christmas. spent Christmas in town. e

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Chapman and . Edward Sobey, a former resident of Dr. Arthur M. Fisher, who lias been
Miss Nan Chapman of Moncton, spent M|t '^obcrt Duncan leaveB Friday for Manie Glen, but absent from the Mira- In active service for some time, h 
Christmas in town, guests of Mr. and ch, b he will spend New mlchi for twenty years. Is visiting his now in Malta, a cable having been re-
Mrs Charles Fawcett. ■ ■ years daughter, Mise Hazel Sobey of New- celved from him this week. Only re-

Mies Jennie King and Miss May Carj M|as Bls|e Talt leEl Wednesday for castle. ce”t,y W* n Be vl left on
ter, members of the teaching staff charlottet„en- P, E. i„ where she will Misses Muriel Atcheeon of New- Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Belyea left on
of the Fisher Memorial School, Wood- a a fdw |layB gue6t ot Miss Fan- castle and Kathleen Benn and Myrtle Monday morning to visit relatives In 
stock, are spending the holidays at RoberlMn. Kirkpatrick of Dougtastown, are home St Stephen.
their homos here. Mr ami Mrs. Kenneth Pickard, who from Normal School for the Christmas Miss Sarah Brown student nurse a

Mrs. H. Dixon and family spent ™r' “UrlBtmaB |n with Mr. hoHdaye. lhe Lewl^on Hoa1’"?1' *nd ^*
Christmas to Moncton, guests ot Mr. pPckard,a molher| Mrs. Charles Pick- Principal Keane of Harkins Academy Brown railway operator In the tanad-
end Mrs. George Wilson. left Tuesday for Ottawa. Is spending his vacation at his home in Ian are.vUmng thelr parent ,

Messrs. Herbert Fawcett and Stew- Mlgs Lmlan Han leave„ Saturday Nordln. and J. H. Drummle, teacher of Mr and Mrs. James_»<>»”• 
art Fawcett spent a couple of days In on a tt| to Mbntreal aIK, saranack. grade eight in St. John. Miss Mary Cogger and Miss Mlrla

. 8t. John last week. Mr. and Mrs. Carey Robinson of Port Mias Gertrude Vickers of Lynn Dunphy are home from the Normal
I Mrs. A. B. Copp lent Wednesday for mgln t chrlBtmas town with Mass., is visiting her parents, Mr. and School„„„, 

Newcastle. N. B.. where she will spend Mfi| Robl„,on.g rarents. Mr. and Mrs. Mra. James Vickers. Roy McClementof Fredericton, spent
a few days with her parents, Mr. and pte. Henderson Jdlinston of the Christmas at home,
jfe. Bell Lleut.-Col. W. E. Forbes, O. C. the signal Corps, Ottawa, spent Christmas Twenty-seven Moncton boys of the

™r. Reginald Dobson, accountant In 145th> (Westmorland-Kent), ts now with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. M. 65th Battoir spent «mstmas at h . 
the Royal Bank at Pictou. spent Christ- d| at Folkstone, England, with Johnston. Miss Gertrude Courtnay trained
mas at his home here. his wife and family. Mai. Ernest E. Miss Mary McCarthy spent Christ- nurae. left on Etaturday evening tone-

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Read and tarn- Wood of verte, who waa second in mas with Blackville friends. cept a poslUon in the Hartford, Conn.,
tly of Stonehaven, are spending the mand la at st Martin-3 plain. MaJ. Russell McCurdy, student at Acadia hospital. .
Christmas holidays here, guests of Mr. F Roy Suinner and Mai. C. M. Ride- Collegiate Academy, Wolfvllle, N. S„ is CtorlM,”r. ‘ v^t^U,j^B
Read's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry outarBalBO at g, >iartin's Plain. Cap- spending his vacation with his parents spent a tat days in Moncton this
Read. t , M (i siddall the old uartormas- at the Manse, Redbank. week.

Miss Bess Poole, who has been , 't Shorncilff. Misa Grace McOorron of the Public Mrs. Jamee Gallagher, who has been
«pending ,ome time In town with Mrs. the recent visitors at the of- Works Department, Fredericton, spent 111 is recovering to the delight of,her
D. s. Campbell, leaves Friday for Bos- Agent-General for New the past week with her parents, Chief many friends.
ton, where she will visit friends. Brunswick arc the following: Nov. 30 Dispatcher and Mrs. Matthew McOor- Mrs. Williamson Fisher and Carle ton

Miss Violet Knapp, teacher of House- Fawcett Sackvllle, N. ton. » Fisher spent Christmas with relatives
hold Science at Stanstead College, 4 Mrs Fred Ryan, Vancouver, Hector and Miss Rennie McQuarrie at Monticello. .
Que., ie «pending the holidays here ^ .’Doc '4 Katherine Ryan, of Moncton, spent Sunday and Christ- Mrs. Charlton Berrie who has been
with her mother, Mrs. C. W. Knapp. ■ ’ R ’c mas With their parents, Mr. and Mrs. here with her husband. Captain J. <

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Turner and fam- Va^u fltudent remftIned in the Daniel McQuarrie. Berrie, for some weeks, left for lier
Hy spent Christmas in Truro, guests re^nce at lhe univer8lty during the F. E. Ives, travelling passenger home on Saturday to spend the boll-
of relatives. QV u-nQmi thlu .-ear Mr. I. F. aeent of the Grand Trunk Railway, days.

Mise L .B. VanBUiklrk, hoed mill- Curtla e(Utor of ,he Xrgosy, remained Montreal, and Mrs. Ives «pent. Christ- Mr. Charles U Smith, who has been 
iner for Oeo. E. Ford & Sons, left Sat- aU^n(1 t() dutleB conneried with the man and the past week with the lat- spending some weeks In the Canadlau
urday for her home In Kentvllle. . phiHuimim issue of «^r'a moi her Mrs W. Freeman Copp. North West, has returned home.

Mra. Herbert Goodwin and family C m““ine MiJeMso LeBtanc CampbeHton, Major W. W. Mellville. to charge of
are spending the Christmas holidays at George Llind ,e[t last week for a spent Christmas with her parents here, the Engineers Training Camp at Ot-
Polnt de Bute, guests of relatives. Bcston Waltham and oth Miss Althea Kelly spent Ohristmas laws has been undergoing treatment

Mrs. Calhoun was hostess at a vary ^ NewPBngland cHles. He was a al her home in Fredericton. at the Fisher Hospital here for the
enjoyable tea on Saturday aft* u former rbsldent ot the united States. Mis„ Addle Parker of Fredericton, past fortnight
from 4.30 to 6 In honor of her % lB ,be flr»t visit after an spent the holiday with her parents in A successful con. oi l and sale was
Misa Elsie Talt of. St. Johns, » veare Millerton given by the pupils ,.f the Broadway
who is attending Mount Allison* e M, M L Smith and Miss Fydell of Dispatcher and Mrs. Thomas V. School to the school hall, on Tuesday

Music. The invited g* “J “,1300 Conservatory of Music, jTozer of Campb.'lton. spent Christmas ev-enlng. The - »
l 'lison Conservatory of Music, are with the latter's mother, Mrs Cale. Mra. O. W. SlipP, Miss SUpp and Mist

The marriage of Mis, Sadie Eliza- Policy, 
belli Sherrard of Nelson, and Mr. Geo. Miss Mlllmore had charge of the 
Ellsworth Matchett of Sunny Corner, candy table and Miss Mulherin of the 

Red- fancy table. The sum of one hundred 
and ten dollars waa raised.

Mra. Howard Jacques k visiting her 
son, F. Parker Ja< quea. and her daugh
ter. Mrs. Howard Smith of Presque

-f" r

Correspondents* Comer. The greatest strength of 
the world’s best wheat is 
in the bread baked from

PARK HOTEL.
American and European 

Rates: $2.00, $2.60 
Electric Care Pass Doer.

KINO SQUARE. ST. JOHN, N. B.1)
Clifton Hotsl

Till C UMMI R< If\ l V V*- hPURITV
FLOUR

[ SS.eOe* ItHnrHT
Comer Oermein one trine—e tta 1World Rlynoi ds & Fritcm

t They “THE PRINCE WILLIAM"
One of St. John’s ûret-claes hotels 

for transient and permanent guests. 
Special rates for permanent winter 
guests. American plan. Prince Wil
liam street.

aie
” in the fullest “MORE BREAD AHD BETTER BREAD”

!
elcomed by the

ROYAL HOTEL.Henry B. Walt- 
vas shown to the 
m was given by 
ldent of Besanay, 
heatre, Chicago.

(Classified /j düertising King Street,
S«. John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY C0-, LTD.
ors and newspa- 
it. scores of the 
Wisconsin, MJchl- 

Illinois

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent, 
on advertisements running one week or longer if paid In ad- 

M ini mum charge twenty-five cents.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KINO ST., 6L John, N. B.
SAINT JOHN HOTEL C0„ LTD.

Proprietors,
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

wn state

led Christmas day
dison-Sellg-EssaiK 
Truant 

ours.
ilesion Henry B 
an ovation. The 
ante addresa froin.

picture to be htsm^ 
Mary Charleson, 
leading feminine 

it. The dainty tit- 
; inundated with 
;s from her admlr- 
-at big production 
mer.
' Al R W BATHER.

HORbLb FOR 2>ALl WANTED.Soul's"

V Six good working horses, each 
weighing 1450 lbs. Can be seen at 
Ulenwood, Kings Co. A bargain for 
each. Address

HOTEL DUFFERIN
Foster & Company, Proprietors. 

KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

New and Up-to-date Sample Rooms In 
Connection.

\U> BoysSAVOY CONSTRUCTION CO., LTD, 
Glenwood, Kings Co^ N. B.

F. L. POTTS, Real Es
tate Broker, Auctioneer 
and Appraiser. All kinds 
of outside sales at
tended. Large salesroom 
tor the receipt of mer
chandise, etc., 96 Ger-

GRAND UNION HOTEL.t Wanted Opposite Union Depot, SL John, N. B.
Refurnished and renovated, heated 

by hot water, lighted by electricity, 
hot and cold baths. Coaches in attend
ance at all trains and steamers. Elec
tric cars pass the house, connecting 
with all trains and steamers. Bag
gage to and from the station tree. 
W. H. McQUADE

main street.t F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
P, O. Box 931.'Phone 973. Apply Proprietor.

Bill! ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF.f
T. S. SIMMS & Co. Ltd. ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric, 

al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing. neurasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds remov 
ed 46 King Square.

HOTEL CHELSEA
West Twenty-third St., at 7th Ave., 

NEW YORK CITY. 
EUROPEAN PLANyitagraph WANTED—CHOPPERS to cut

boot wood by the cord, on Morris 
property. Milford.

400 BATHS500 ROOMS
Room, with adjoining bath, 

$1.00 and $1.50.
Suites, parlor, bedroom and bath, 

$3.00 and upward.
Club Breakfast, 25c. up. 

Special Luncheon, 60c. up 
Table d’Hoto Dinner, 75c. up, 

Cafe attached.
To Reach Hotel Cheleea.

From Pennsylvania Station, 7th 
Avenue car south to 23d Street; 

Grand Central, 4th Avenue car 
south to 23d Street;

Lackawanna, Erie, Reading, Baltl- 
& Ohio, Jersey Central and

iaor i » WINES AND LIQUORS.
Wilson Box Co., Ltd.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & 
COMPANY.
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants. ^ 
Agents for

MACKIE’S WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

AUK'S HEAD BASS ALE.
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER 

GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES

Bonded Stores, 44-45 Dock Street
Phone 839.

WANTED—A first orr second class 
teacher for School «Mstrlct No. 2, Pt. 
Wolfe, Albert Co., N. 13. Apply, stating 
salary, to Thos. P. Kelly, secretary.

ays
, were Miss Clem Pickard. Miss MoTi
$ Pickard, Miss Veen Gronlundl, ML „ .. ..._. . oa $_

ÎÜSafnfT8' M1Sm,B4 j” ~Æ rsw^Mra "smtîî
MgtoJJellle Turner Miss Jean Rain-1 Crowe„

lllaînttordén: I The heme of Mr. and Mrs. Humphrey 

ladys Borden. Miss Constance 
Miss .Sibyl Calkin, Miss Kath- 

Hlckey,
Fritz

METTE i WANTED—First or second class 
teacher for School District No. 10. 
Hillsboro, Albert county. Apply to 
James M. Miller, secretary, Hillsboro 
R. R. No. 2, Albert county, N. B.

•Icture»: solemnized in the manse,
bank, the pastor. Rev. J. F. McCurdy, 
officiating, on Thursday evening. 21st 

M r. and Mrs. Matchett will live

F. Pickard was the scene of a very 
pretty wedding on Wednesday, Decem
ber 27tli, at 10.30 a. m.t when their 
eldest daughter. Miss 
Moore, was united in marriage to Cap
tain the Rev. William S. Godfrey of 
the 236th New Brunswick Kilties Bat
talion. Fredericton. The house was 
artistically decorated for the occasion 
with evergreen, ferns and pink carna
tions, and presented a very pretty ap-

Wales. 
n Border, 
sits Paris, 
i in Belgium.

fj
Lehigh Valley R. R. Stations, 
take 23d -Street crosstown car 
east to Hotel Chelsea.

Principal Steamship Piers,
West 23d Street, take 23d Street

Inst,
Clementina in Redbank.

The marriage of Mlss Ournetta Mac
donald of Sunny Corner, and Irving 
James Matchett of Boom Road, was 
solemnized at the manse, Redbank, 
Wednesday afternoon. Rev. J. F. Mc
Curdy tying the nuptial knot 
couple were unattended. They will live 

pearance. The bride who was given at Sunny Corner, 
away by her father, was beautifully Dr. arid Mrs. J. D. MacMillan spent 
gowned in white satin with overdress Christmas with the former’s parents at 
.of white net, bridal veil and orange New Mills.
blossoms, (the latter being grown by Miss Dora Flett of Millerton. has 
the bride herself which blossomed the been appointed night supervisor in the 

time for her wedding), carrying Somerville Hospital. Somerville, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Silas Williams and 

family of Nelson, have removed to 
Sackvllle Methodist Oconto, Wisconsin.

Mrs. H. H. Stuart returned home 
from the Miramiehi Hospital, Wednes
day, where- she had been undergoing 
trqaJtnént the past three weeks. She 
is much improved in health

m Mackenzie, Miss Amy 
Kathleen Fawcett, Mrs.

, Mrs. Herbert Read. Mrs. R. War- 
3olo and Mrs. C. J. Mersereau. 
is Isabel Legere, who has been 

T^-ilng in Maine, reached Sackvllle 
early In the week. She will spend the 
holtdavs with her parents at Middle 
Sackvllle.

Mr. and Mrs. Hedley N. Sharpe and 
daughter, Miss Marjorie Sharpe are 
spending the holiday seasen with rela
tives in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Melanson and 
family are guesta of Mrs. Alice Atkin- 
»on. during the holiday season.

Mrs. A. H. McAlary has returned 
)trom a visit to St. John friends.

Miss Annie Elliman left Thursday 
for a visit to Boston and New York.

1 ! WANTED—Boys from 14 to 16 
j years of age for office work and also 
I to learn the dry goods business. Ap- 
! ply at once, Manchester Robertson 
Allison, Ltd.

Miss Mollle Cody of Centreiillc. is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. James A. 
Gibson.

Mr. C. Wilbur <>f Chatham, was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. John H. Thomp
son, Christmas.

Foot

0 p. m. crosstown car.
WRITE FOR COLORED MAP OF 

NEW YORK.Theo'clock
WANTED—A man (married prefer

red) to operate a small farm. Free 
rent. Apply, stating salary. Address 
X., care of Standard, St. John, N. B.

AT WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
25*1 YOUR

STORE
j v WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William SL Established 
1870. Write for family price list.

LYRIC TEACHER WANTED for School Dis
trict No. 5, River de Chute, Carle ton 
Co. Apply stating salary, W. J. Miller,

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVAL 
SERVICE.

Royal Naval College of Canada.
Thie next examination for the entry 

of Naval Cadets will be held at the 
examination centres of the Civil Serv
ice Commission in May, 1917. suc
cessful candidates Joining the College 
ion or about 1st August. Applications 
for entry will be received up to the 
15th April by the Secretary, civil 
Service Commission, Ottawa, from 
whom blank entry forms can now be 
obtained.

Candidates for the examination in 
May next must bo between the ages 
of fourteen and sixteen on the 1st 
July. 1917.

Further details can be obtained on 
application to tin undersigned.

G. J. DES1IXRATS. C. M. G., 
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service. 
Department of th<‘ Naval Service, 

Ottawa, November 28. 1916.
Unauthorized publication of this ad

vertisement will not be paid for.

first
a shower bouquet of cream roses and j 
lilies of the valley. Rev. H. Thomas, 
pastor of the 
church, performed the ceremony, as
sisted by Prof. DesBarres, in the pres- 

of immediate friends and rela-

t Tf-xi
;r FIVE, WWcb?

with class distill©- 
neat.

A.
WANTED—Men to make ship tim

ber. Apply to J. F. Merritt at Moss 
Glen, or No. 181 King St., East St.

; M. & T. McGUIRE.■
Xw' ^ tin»
Y' of the year

(/ Dr. Wilson’s Herbine Bitten-S
are specially valuable. The blood 1» " 

apt to be clogged with impurities 
which arc the cause of headaches, Indi
gestion and that tired feeling which 

comes with the Spriug.

Direct Importers and dealers in ell 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported end 
domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER STREET 
Telephone 578.

IS EAST” Mr. and Mrs. M. Mitchell of Monc
ton, spent Christmas in town, guests 

% \ of Mr. and Mrs. A. Graham Miller.
Miss Kathleen Fawcett entertained 

n number of friends very pleasantly 
last Friday evening in honor of Miss 
Clem Pickard, whose marriage took 
place yesterday. During the evening ..

, : Miss Hctard was presented with a Vrter a dainty luncheon was served
I X.ÿeaullM ..ertlng silver purse by those e oonveyed by

rasent. The presentation was made ^ Btatlon. where they left on
y Mrs. Raleigh Trltes. Those pres- |())e p R for a tJip fo Montreal and

riem'l-lS^d Ottawa. On their return they will re-
i V s m u' , k w,' *î ”, : side In Fredericton. The bride's trav-
Pickard Miss Helen Wiggins. M s,,»1^ ^ wa, green cloth. wlth
a I nrtor. Miss Nell Turner, Miss , , |ngB o{ biack lynx and she also
liteen Mackenzie. Miss Veca Gron- ir ..h . .___ ,nI, Miss Dorothy Hunton. Miss Edith 1 W°’P. b “''k. y” * 7 ' '

ll«Pton Miss Marie DesBarres Miss lwhlch the brlde *s lmU was «'ddene xvinslow.
GPnyslirden. Miss Elaine Borden. »d by ‘he large number ot beautlfnl lieoltrey Clarke ot Moncton. Is
Miss Ùm-ord. Miss Gretchen Allison, glfU ,s"e recplved' " Tv"' sbnn<ll"R h'“ hollday“ her*‘' ,he guMt
Miss Ada Ford. Miss Helen Ford. Miss tut Kla8*' ” 'P am nt Mr “nd Ml's XW1!,ard V' t(Tr'
Elsie Talt. Miss Kennedy. Miss Mar- mlt of tewn attending the wedding Mlsaes Pauline and Louise Prescott 
gare. Pickard. Miss Jean Kalnnle. Miss Mr“, ‘,od're)r and $J‘aa. G.ra'a students at Edgehill, arrived home on
Carrie Cahill. Miss Marjorie Taylor Oodfrey of ChaUiam mother and sister Tllureday to spend the holidays with
knd Miss Muriel Taylor of the sroom, and Major Cecil Mersc- Dr pre8BCOtt and Mrs. Pressed!.Mlselnnïe Ford sdolst and choir «a“ of the 3"6th N »' Klllles' Freder' Douglas Carr 1» home from hi, 
leader In the Presbyterian church at lc^n- . , v studies in Quebec to spend the holt-

The versatile president of the Nava jay8 wltii his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Scotia Conference, Rev. H. Wigle Çajr.
B. A, principal elect of Mount All teen Inspector Meagher left on Friday , 
Ladies’ College, lias recently published t evenlnR to spend the holidays with his 
through the Book Room. Halifax, a til#ter Mre Wm. Graham Of Milltown. 
very attractive booklet of poems, en- !
titled Iveaves. containing bright verses Montreal, Brantford. Ont., and Stewart 
written in moments of leisure and suit- Balley of the 236th Battalion. Frederic- 
able for souvenirs of Mr. Wigle’s pres- j tollf spcnt Christmas with their par- 
idential year. lents. Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Bailey.

Dr. and Mrs. H. T. Knapp and Maa-

ence
tlves of the contracting parties. The 
wedding march was played by Miss 
Margaret Pickard, cousin of the bride. 
At the conclusion of the ceremony, 
solos were rendered by Miss Vega 
Gronlund, Miss Annie Ford and Major

ivorite Actress, 
E.NCE TURNER
irl of London’s East

MEN WANTED—To work in the 
dairy at Primecrest Farms. Prime 
crest, N. B. Phone West 373.WOODSTOCKtide.

WANTED—Spruce logs delivered at 
our City Road Mill, $12.00 to $18.00 
1,000 ft. Send for Price List, The 
Christie Woodworking Co., Ltd.

& Tommy Odell Woodstock. Dec. 29—Mrs. W. R. lia I- 
1-ock of Ccntrevllle, visited Woodstock 
friends last week.

Mrs. Hugh Davis of Debec, is spend
ing the week in town.

Mrs. W. R. Jones is visiting relatives 
in St. John for a few weeks.

Miss Mabel Lister is spending the 
holidays at her home in Hillsboro.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. L. Perkins are 
in Fredericton visiting Mrs. Bradford

Dr. Wilson’s Herbine Billers have 
. stood the tent of fifty years / 
SN. and have proved to be 
CTS^Jnie blood purifien^^MI

TAN
lY NOVELTY SKIT
J HT-"
-FBI.—SAT.
SFIT FOUR. /
Comedy Quartette. J

» SPECIAL
holiday Hi 

» BILL ■ '
vlAi<IINe” I 
mV_____________ ■

komissions: 
te—10c.
Iren—5c.
ices—5c. to All. I 

& SAT.
Sequel to H
I from the Sky"

DRINK HABIT CURE..
Phone Main 1685, Gatlin Institute, 

40 Crown St.—Will stop your drink
ing In 24 hours. Permanent guaran
teed i nre in three days. Treatment 
confidential. Terms easy. Address 
Gatlin Institute. 46 Crown St., lor par
ticulars.

AGENTS WANTED.I err-vi-.--•.“.rT!
THEBIAYLEY 8M6 COMPANY.i ««'ll

Wholesale Druggists II
k.____ St John. N.B. Jil AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $5u

per week, selling one-hand egg-beater 
Sample and terms 25c. Money refund
ed if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg 
Company, Collingwood, Ont.

Dr. Wilson's Deedshot Wermstick in candy
form for children is a safe cure.

Id
MISCELLANEOUS.

HUUBEB GOODS MtNDED—Hot 
water bottles, syringes, Invalid rings, 
etc., patched and mended at Wiawgl
Cut-Rate Drug Store. 711 Main itreet

LARGE SLEIGHS tor slolgktog par-
t'.cs ot Hogan'S Stables, Union Street 
Tel. Main 1557.

I

365i SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

MANDOLINSVIOLINS, 
and all string instruments and Bows
repaired.

Putting Punch in Pre
paredness is not a ques 
tion of guns and shells alont 
—it is a question of men- 
and you have to build men 
out of food. Be prepared 
for the critical moment 

' in life by eating Shredded 
Wheat, a food that supplies 

• the greatest amount of mus- 
de-building material with 

/ tfie least tax on the diges-
S y e organs. For breakfast
■ Hi i\h milk or cream or fruits.

SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street.

Mr. luaurance Bailey of tlie Bank of The eole bead of • family, or any male over IS
v homestead a quarter-eectlon ofy ran old,

available Dominion land In Manitoba. Paakat-he- 
wan or Alberta. Applicant must appear in person 
er the Dominion Lands Aecney or Snb-Ageney for 
the District. Rntrr by proxy may be made at any 
Dominion Land* Agency (but not Hub- Agency), 
on certain conditions.

Imties — Six months residence upon and roltl- 
xatton of the land to each of 'hree year*. A bom» 
steader may live wfOUn nine mtlssof bis horns- 
, eed on a farm of at least A) acres, on certain coé
dition* A habitable house La req 
where reeldrnca Is per formed tn the

In e* rtaln districts a homesteader In good stan
ding mav pre-empt a quarte- -section alougada 
bis homestead. Prl e *8 Oj per acre.

lmile* — Fix months rrsidr-irv In each of three 
sre-eafter earning b mrrtewl patent; also.10 acres 
extra cultivation. I’rc-cmpf '.n Mitent may be 
ob atned ai souu as homestead patent, on certain

\

Healthy days for 1917 HORSES OF ALL CLASSES FOR 
SALE, guaranteed as represented.

to suit purchasers. EdwardDr. T. F. Sprague has received a let
ter Frank leave today for Boston. ' ter fpom his son, Ralph, who has been 
where they will spend a couple of 
-weeks visiting relatives.

Rev. and Mrs. Goodwin of Moncton, 
spent Christmas in town, guest* of 
Rev. and Mrs. Stebblngs.

Mr. Guy Dalling spent Christmas at 
h1s home in Charlottetown, P. E. Is- j 
land.

Mrs. Aubrey Lamy and children of 
Amherst, spent Wednesday In town, 
guests of Mrs. Percy Of Ills.

for those who use Hogan, Union SL
F. C. WESLEY Sc CO.

Artiste. Engravers and Electrotypers, 
59 Water StreeL St. John, N. B. 

Telephone 982.Æ. READY’SYou All» ulrvd except 
vicinity.DODDS

KIDNEY EXTRA "PATENTS and Trade-marks pro
cured. Featherstonhaugh and Co^ 
Palmer Building, SL John."

W. Bailey, the English, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
FtreeL Work guaranteed.

IMEDY CO.
INS" STOUT

I a eettler who ban e> he usted hi* homerteml

acres end erect e bouse worth IS) i.
The area ol cult! vs tion Is subject to tvdoctk* 

fn c*se of rough, ecrubuy or gtony'»n4. 1.1** «toch 
may be substituted ftsr wltivellou ueder certain 
conditions.

NEWCASTLE:al comedy
One bottle a day A. L ' JODWIN 

WHOLESALE BRUITS
Newcastle; Dec. 29—Miss Marguerite 

Lawtor of the civil service, Ottawa, 
who spent the past two weeks with her 
parents, Judge and Mrs. J. R. Lawlor, 
returned to Ottawa on Monday.

Miss Kathleen Moore spent Christ-

Ile if World's v W.1X>1Y/ .M q .
Deputy of the Minirter of Interior.

N. B- — Umunhurtzed pub.lcotlou of titisu* 
yptûswnsnt WÜ1 net be paid i*.-64*»,

w.Xiders $... John, N. Be
Made in Canada.

i\
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NEWS AND COMMENT FROM
Year's, when traveDen are in off the
road. __________ FRANCIS S. WAL

Sanitary and He 
Engineer

Me. re Germ.ln -.tree»

PRICE CHANCES IN
METAL TRADE UPWARD.♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦J 

♦ T 
+ LORO SHAUCHNESSVS

NEW YEAR'S MESSAGE. > 
♦ -----
♦ Lord Shaughnesey has sent ♦ 
+ the following telegram today *
♦ to all officers and employes of ♦
♦ the Canadian Pacific Railway: ♦ 
> “My beat wishes for the ♦
♦ New Year. May It bring ♦ 

the terms of Britain ♦

♦ ♦««milihhiid sms « >♦ Dominion Savings Sank. 
During the month of December the 

In the Dominion Savings
-Harware and Metal Bays'- 
The oloetnig week of 1916 has expert- 

eiiK^d the usual heavy weekly 'budget 
otf price changes, all to an upward dl 
lection . All thought® are now turned 
toward the «New Year. Prtoee of many 
iiordiware lines are now at levels which 
were undreamed of a year ago. tiuy- 

niore cautious

♦

TO BE UEB lta£k totalled $48,759.98; withdrawals 
$65,299.92. Convict Who Claims i 

Unjustly Accused 
From Dorchester P<HU Ht BH

STOCK Mi IK ILL ST.
Sugar ts easier In ten® and further 

docihnee would not come as a surprise 
\ehen the new Cuban crop <rf uaiwe be-

reaeh tiie .market In volume In > 
Proepeots ♦

6. tRNtST lÀIRWEAlHERNEW BOND I♦ peace on
and her allies.” era are beaamtag even 

S tacie .peace rumors have 'become more 
insistent. Among many price changes 
during the iwtt vveeik are advanoee on 
brass valves, Hacks, funnare registers, 
md'tjre boxes, .mechanics' tools, saws 
Skatov. wrapping paper, fork anu 
shovel handles iron handles. Higher 
prices are expected on enow shovels, 
cut nails, fishing tackle, rules, tapes, 
oil moves and beavers, lulbrlealln'g icsHla. 
cabinet looks. Owing to higher costs 
of blue, whiting, tinting colors, etc. 
higher prices on calcimines are atoms;

shde findings list

Architect
84 Cetwin street - ht le®. **•

Borne years ago considérai 
ment waa created In this pi 
country by a ebootlng at 
C. G. R. atation, where a n 
lice man named Jones was fli 
•wounded by a couple of ailed 
aâoes who made their eset

glue to
the tiret month of the year, 
for a record crop of can stuigar to lOiMba 
oomttoue gx»d. Uve and dressed hogs 
held eteedy w*tih an MiRKdipatban of 

Special to The Standard. .high* «uppites which dfl expected to
New York. Dec. 31—The final week Itvaike fl,rmer prices before the wreak is 

ot the most remarkable year vn the over. Butter to easier to tocs^nd^* 
attended' by a downward teewlmcy to not Imiprobaible.

adso easier to price. Ooo-

♦
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦4 ♦ LIST Residence 1330( Office 174*CHICAGO PRODUCE

Millio s of Dollars Won anc 
Lost in Speculation in “Wa 
Brides."

Particulars otCONTAINING 
carefully selected Government 
and Municipal Bonds, yielding 
from 5 per cent, to 6 per cent., 
suitable lor the Investment of

(MeDOUGALL & cYlWANS.)
SO.—Wheat—No. 2 THE VAUGHAN 

ELECTRIC CO. Ltd.

Electrical Engineers
Germain St. St. John, N. B.

Chicago. Dec. „
red. nominal*. No. 3 red, 1.77; No. - 
hard, nominal: No. 3 hard, nominal.

Corn—No. 2 yellow. 92 5-8 to 93; 
No. 4 yellow, 90% to 91; No. 4 white, 
90 to 90%.

Oats—No. 3 white, 52% to 52%; 
standard, 52% to 53.

Rye—No. 2, nominal.
Barley—90 bo 1.24.
Timothy—3.50 to, 5.50.
Clover—12.00 to 17.00.
Pork—28.50.
1 ard—16.35.
Ribs—13.00 to 13.80.

etock exchange was
revision, partly downward ot 
due mainly to continued un- 

in the International situ 
added lrri-

llggs are
sumption hue .been curtailed amd new 
laids are cumin* In little better num- 
bera, with tile prospect .of better sup
plies to January. <'house te lull den; 
firm, due to the export demand. Poul
try received a soutwit la Ontario dur
ing the week, 
were lent to the bands of Toronto 
wholesalers and retailers after the 

trade. This will have the

UL C. OARHfurther

certainties 
atlon with Mexico as an

JANUARY FUNDS.
Is now ready for distribution. 
Send for Cop»’.

Water an 
Wharf Buildin

Special to The Standard.
Montreal., Dec. 31.—The most re

markable year In the history
Stock Exchange was brought

close yesterday when the doors 
for the New Year holl- 

having

iuev-bbafale. A new 
has been toeued and quotations are net 
Its*. Despite peace rumv/re, Iron Bind 
s-teefl products are deoidedily firm amd 
further advances have been scored on 
some stoefl products. There Is a great 
scarcity of .many iron and steel pro
ducts and prices are quoted only on 
application. During the next 4iwo 
weeks stook-tafldmg wiU be general 
throughout the retail hardware trade 

Wholesalers usually take 
iCairiatnms end New

ol the Additional elimination ot the exten- 
effected, togeth-

EDWARD BATESConsiderable etooks
Montreal 
to a

slve bull account was 
er With mere liquidation by Investors 

seemed to deem tt advisable to 
Munitions,

Eastern Securities 
Co., Limited

Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Eto, 
Special attention given to alter* 

tlona aud repairs to .houses and 
stores.
80 Duke St.

GRAVIwere closed
days, the governing committee 
decided to remain closed on (Saturday 

in order that

reduce their holdings, 
equipments, motors and metals were 
most inclined to yield in consequence 
of trade reports which Indicated some

nHitotunas
tendency to nualke prices easier for 
wine little time.

Vanned tomatoes are easier, owing 
to the decreased demand. Com and 
pees, however, hold firm. There is 
s-till some inquiry for Unified States 
canned goods. Dried fruits were weU 
cleaned out of wholesaler’s hands for 
the holiday Wide, 
fruit now mi the way is being held up 

frteght embargoes on the

•Phone M 786. Also ManufactuHalifax, N. S. 

178 HOllls St.
St. John, N. B. 

92 Pr. Wim. St.
St. John, N. B.ee well as Monday <MONTREAL PRODUCE. m6with theircatch up

Stopper and Galvani: 

Plume M. 356, J

brokers may 
work and start out on 
with a clean elate.

of Canada, 
stock between “Hipress” Rubber

Theee ere the boots that have been 
teeted and tried. User» who know will 
not buy any other.

Wholeiste end Retell.
E8TEY * CO.,
4$ Deck Street

the new year abatement of demand. (MeDOUGALL * COWANS.) 
Montreal. Dee. SO-OATS-Cana, 

dlen Western, No. 2. 99 to .0; No. 3, 
t’i6 to 67 : extra No. 1 feed, 56 to 67.

BARLEY—Manitoba feed; 96; malt
ing. 130. a..FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 

seconds, 9.00;

seaftemedIndustrials of the more 
class held the greater part of their 

Vetted States Steel, how-
Just doeedUnlike 1915 the year

wrought with considerable hard-1 recoveries,
and broker» alike, ever, being under steady pressure.

probable for market purposes. hsu- 
mates of the steel corporation earn
ings tier the last quarter range from 
$36.000.000 to $100,000.000 with usual 
rumors of an Increase In «he rate ot 
“extra” dividend on 
stock. Demand for rails was hardly 
more than nominal, but recent quota
tions were mostly maintained despite 
some reduction of net earnings as 

with the high records of 
The statement ot

Same California

MeDOUGALL & COWANSehip to traders r^pO/turoush 
American railway®.

Flour advanced during the week and 
recovered some of Its Itoroner strength. 

This week business is quiet, owing 
travellers being to off tiha

straight away bull 
a minor

In 1915 there was a 
market with setbacks of only 
character and It was practically lm- 

in the market

Members of the Montreal Stock Exchangepatents, firsts, 9.50; 
strong baker». 8.80; wither patente, 
choice, 9.25: straight rollers, 8.50 to 
8.80; bags, 4.10 to 4.25.

ROLLED OATB—Bbls, 7.0o; bags, 
9» lbs., 3.40.

M1I.LFEED—Bran. "2; Shorts. 3o; 
Middlings, 28 to 40; Moulfle, 43 to 48.

HAY—No. 2, per ton. car lots. 13.00.
POTATOES—Per ba-g- car lot®, 1.75 

to 2.00.

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John,N.B. EXTENSION
LADDERS

All Sizes.
H. L. & J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 

St. John.

possible for anyone
dWtog ,hat perux, tv.h.e mono, rtcee the common to most

mad, amd on account of stoc-k-taflaig, 
which to now
whoeeale and retail /businesses.

SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 
STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN.

Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax.

During 191® ,
reached hut the course was not 

smooth tor the speculator.
millions of dol- 
brides” during comi>ared

the fall months.
the interstate Commerce O.mmlssion, 
showing net income of over a bil
lion dollars by the leading transpor- 

sometihlng of a

bunder way in miioet
LISTED

Offices:—Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver
Connected by Private Wire.

needy so
and thousands, even 
lars won on the “war 
1916 were «et In the "hreaike whkh 
have occurred at fairly regular Inter 
vale during the year lust closed.

Practically the only cloud to mar toe ^ emfc WM
horizon from the «andf**»1 * [actor In that quarter. Thus far the
bull in 1915 was the ”1 L, u,ual pre-holiday Investment demand
Lusitania, which waa toUow«d bT for hl<11 gra.lc securities has been 
worst market break ot that yea. relatlvely sllghti despite the fact that 
During 1916 the President January Interest and dividend dts-
hoey despatching notes to Germany bur9emcnt, will exceed all previous 
While German submarines were ousy. ^ Th,s he8ltotl(>n is generally 
tihlpe with American cltlezns aboard | to events of the past few
have been sunk and with each ot weeks_ 111hkh ngvg caused! no little 
these the market was subjected to roadJustment of future values frt;m 
a bear drive. Then the XT-53 made Ul0 v|ewpolnt or tile Investor, 
w. appearance olt the United Stales Money le llkely ,.0 be In increased 
coast sunk, a half dozen steamers and | demand soon after the beginning of 
ti e market received the hardest shak- the new year. but surfai-e conditions 
«et of the year up to that time. polllt to a continuance ot prevailing

l^ter peace talk and the pcsslblMty ea,y «te», 
of the United States entering Into toe 
war have been the predominating fâchera ami resulted In a break lwt week I 
which at mist took on the proportions 
of a panic.

While

139 Princess Sthollinger gold mines
PAY BIG DIVIDEND. {

ELEVATORS . -Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Dec. 31—The Hollinger 

Gold Mines tor the four weeks ending 
December 1 show gross profits of 
$240.075 from the 50,304 tons crushed, 
averaging $8.78 per ton, compared November.

Jri«<e iinsurance
insure The Springfi Id F re and arine Insurance Co.
W,lh ESTABLISHED 1849.

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait*

with the November period. Profits 
exceeded dividend requirements by 
only $75. and were $1.516 lower than

E. 8. STEPHENSON 4L CD. 
St. John, N. B.Cash Capital, $2.500,000.00

General Assets, $10,943,902.88
Net Surplus, $2,331,373.83.

J. FRED WILLIAMSONBuilding, Cor. Princess andPugaley
Canterbury Sts., St. John, N. B.

for Agents Invited.Knowlton & Gvchnst,
Agents. VMACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS. 

Steamboat, Mllfand General Re
pair Work.

INDIANTOWN. ST. JOHN, N. B.
Phonea. M-229; Residence M-171MJ.dE

ApplicationsTAX EXEMPT |
it

■

& \ C.DEiNT GO., Ltd. It)LOl^OiN GuARaNUlc. enqlan0City of Moncton 
5% Bonds

Due 1953

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS

I h
8^ terms’ of their new Accident' and Sickness PoUtiw. el«. B1» 

valor and Euiployera Liability
<5Policies.

CHARLES A. MACDONALD A SDN.
49 Canterbury Street.’Phone Main 1536.

COLLECT S7SE.05 'OR 
THE MÏEIC DRPHMCi

tears;GEORGE E. EAIRWEA1HER & SON
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE 

67 Prince William Street. 8T. JOHN, N. b.

"dominion I r
"SPRINCHILL H ---------

General Sales Office
IIS ST.JAMSS ST.

the Montreal market waa not 
direct ly concerned to all this trouble 
S forced upon Unde Sam.
the local market moved In sympetii? 
wflh New York, men y k»l

heavily Interested to Wall

1.« We Go On forever^ Co., London and Lancaahlre Firs

Pulling Off Until Tomorrow 1Important Feasts in the Ec- 
clesiast.cal Calend=r-Pray- 
ers for Private H.ckey.

MONTH CAX=11being as 
Street as at home.

The underlying feature of the whole 
market was. of course, the Phenomena 
earnings of the different Industrial 
concerns throughout the country, 
practically all of which have wôrkwd 
Into the strongest position to their 
history.

an estate to passDelay to toe making of a will has caused many 
lo those for whom tt was not Intended.

Do not let this be your experience. Protect those dependent
* — fXïSSS SttEÆ

Executor and Trustee.
THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY,

C. H. FERGU130N, 
Manager for N. B.

R. R A W. F. STARR, LTAi 
Agents at 6L John. W-

THOMAS BELL & CO., Se. John. N. B. __
PUQ8LBY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET.

8PRUCEU^ML^CKaB^HG6t"H™N pmE^O^CYPRESS.

SPRUCE, H|"ru°ce -p|L|N0 and CREOSOTED PILING.

!
upon you 
self that your wishes COAL

LYKENS VALLEY EGG
FOR FURNACES

Today is a holy day in the Roman 
Catholic churches. Mass will be cele
brated tills morning in the various 
churches throughout the city.

is the feast of the Holy I 
ot tiie most V

Company your

An Excellent Substitute For Scotch 
Anthracite.CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND. Tomorrow

Name of Jesus, and one
Monthly—Allan Crundry (3 moe», important feast days In the ecclesiaatl- 

130- Mrs .las. Lenihan. 50r.; Mrs. C. rdl calendar. On Sunday next tiie 
Priré 60c; Mrs. W. IL Mabee, 25c.: members of the lloly Name Society, 
V^ Norman McLeod. IV. Mm A. C. |ComprWg practically all the male 
Bndtiu 81 • Miss j. T. Oltve, $1: members of the parish, will receive 
Harold Mayes. $5; King & McDonald, j holy communion In a body to honor 
«3- B. F. DeBow. $3; R. W. Wlgmore, lhe feast.
«10- Roval Bank staff. T. B. Mato <6 At the services In toe atoollc 
moàl lis- Mrs. O. c. Forbes (6 mos.l churche« yesterday prayers were of 
M j’ r” Carlin (6 mo».). $«:. O- W. fered for the repose of toe soul of the 
îLriter (7 mos.l $3.50: R. C. Signers. late Private W U Hickey who made 
IS znosl. $6; M. E. Nixon (6 moe.), the supreme sacrifice.
,» - a. t'w Currie (6 mos.l. $3; W. Announcement was 
M Morrison (4 mo,.). $4: G. Gregory Ca,hedral yesterday that the coUeo 

" , ,3. j (i Hastings (6 moe.), Hon on Christmas Da) far tli Pl«-?r M* N.U .3 mo,.). $3: Mr. Me- , to Saint Vincent', and Salnl P.tr,ck ,

ryrrison. $2; F. J. L,-och $V J; hto P^hto^era to ^ ^Vy ^ .
? XJZ the command-*

If. g R Andrews, 8V, S. C. Hunter, menta.
60C.: Ml* O. M. Hunter. 25c.: A. O.
Burnham, ar., 12; T. Likely, $2 ; 2. G.
Alwood. 56c.; G. A. Smith. 12; W. E.
Darling. 50C.; R. P Church. 12; Edgar 
H. FaIrweather. $5; TaT)or *
Sweeney $2; EX L. Jarvis, $2; R.
Bfkin 120; W. J. McShane (2 mos), the luvenile court a
«00 was charged with stealing a roretcr
’‘-single Allan Gundry, $70; St. Vln an(1 a palr of rubber b»ts. The boy
eeto. AU.mnac A,«Klation. per W- given a severe reprimand and
Mamie McGutggan, $20. I allowed to go home.

t

All sizes of AMERICA^ HARD 
COAL and best grades of SOFT COAL 
always In etock.
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.

49 Smytiie St. . 159 Union St.

pOS9C88<

taste a 
makes i 
know i

G0V-RNMZNT AND MUNICIPAL BONDS
SOUND INVESTMENTS FOR JANUARY FUNDS

* t

if !

aCOlCH ANTHRACITE M«.
NOW LANDING. I

The firat Scotch Anthracite gral 1 I
since the war began. ■ f ■

JAMES H. McGIVEhN, Wg / Æ
5 Mill St*. » O

l*A~

of ourThose contemplating investment of funds should obtain a copy That’s
popula
year.

made in the NEW BOND LISTSecuri!y--lncome
selections from issues described therein :The following areBonds of the Dominion and 

Provincial Governments, and 
of Canadian Cities and Towns, 
constitute the safest possible 
form of investment.
The high income return 
obtainable fulfils the essential 
demands of the shrewd inves
tor, and renders unnecessary 
the risks of speculation to ob
tain a sufficient income. 
Maturing Principal, January 
dividends or other funds avail
able for investment can tie best 
invested in these high grade 
securities, yielding 4.90 to 6

I P- c*
I Write for a copy of January 
I Bond List.
I Requests for information will 
I receive our careful attention.

Telephone Main 42.

Yie'd Abeut 
5 Yb P-c. 
5.10 p.c. 

1920 6 p.c.

Rite Ma urity 
1925 
1931

Landing ex Schr. J. Howell 
BEST QUALTY

L HIGH HAkD COAL
Egg, Nut and Cheotnut Sixes.

46 Brittain •«.

Security
Dominion of Canada 
Dominion of Canada 
Anglo-French Government .. 5 p.c.

W. r< .«1 «■«« a-
Province of Nov. Scotia .... 5 p.c. 1926 5 p.c.
City of SL John, N. B..............5 p.c. 194 4.90 P- •
City of St. John. N. B..............4% P-c- lto3 S/, P- c.
City of Ottawa, Ont................ S p.c. 1944 5 p.c.

City of Toronto (Guarantee) 41/* P-c- 1953 5px.
Town of New Glasgow, N.S. 5 p.c. 1958 8.20 p.c.
City of St. John, N. B..............5 p.c. 1918 5 A P- c.
County of Richmond, N. S. .. 5 p.c. 1921 A P- c-
County of Cape Breton, N. S. •% P-c- 1926 5.30 p.c.
City of Sydney, N.S...................S p.c. 1944 5% p.c.
Town of Antigonish, N. S. .. 4*/2 px. 1940 6 A p. c.
Town of Trenton, N. S............. 5 p.c. 1945 5 /e p. c.
City of Hull, P. Q.........................S /i **■ 1ÏÏ =3//P C'
City of Saskatoon, Sask............5 p.c. 1944 5/4 P-c.
Municipality of Burnaby. B.C. 6 p-c. 1M4 6 p.c.

Town of Lethbridge, Alta. .. 4% p.c. 1941 6p.c.

5 p.c. 
5 p.c.

Geo. Dick,
now 'Phone M. 1118-THE POLICE COURT.

In the Police 
Charles Whelan, charged by his wife 
with non-support was remanded to

Court Saturday

MANILLA CORDAGE

Bringijail. small boy
I Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Hope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar. OU». Patate, 
blags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat

! Supplies. [3im
“if -Gurney Ranges and Stovoa { 

and Tinware.u <A4\ x
J\ J. S. SPLANE & CO.

18 Wster St.

DURING THE YEAR 1916
Ht «««il UR ASSURANCE COM , ADVERTISING^ 1 ^ i

h e maintained its leading position. 

Business in force over 
ONE HUN RED A D THIRTY-TWO 

MIL-1 JN DOLLARS

1» tiie key tint, when turned to 
the lock at buatoew. opens the 
portal to prosperity.

Try tt
THO'A. M. CURRY 
Advertising Agent

Rey Building, Hsflfex.

EASTERN SECURITIES COMPANY, LIMITED$

H

investment bankers 193 Mo'll* Street,
Halifax, N.S.92 Prince William St.,

SU John, N. 16. Jamee MacMurray, General Manager

1
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RACES TO BAY. {
Today he has to witness a greater! every day tor three slices of bread: and 

horror stUl. hi» people rounded Into a bowl of aoup. 1i'ful 
gang, at the peint of the bayonet, them fed, and tend off starvation,

““WeTM.** sSSSSSSM
tee, 69 SL Peter street, Montreal.

SHIFPIHE1EWSIéWtfs <j# affadira exemplified time
and again, and that ft why we are ln-confuslon following t$e *<*»•

Monetonlana who remember this affair.
will be interested in the following dined to place eome credence in the 
Item recently clipped ” following statement sent to ue by a
ÏZ'ZZ'STÏÏZ'ÏÏ U «on^ie, In Dordrnmer PenUonttary.

srrup1^1^who *- * N-r:»d m «.
Even for those who do not recall the conT|ct, “in the hope that you 

the clrcnmeitaneoa of the Joaw bUah lt ^th a desire to see fair
lng, the article re-produoad above wlU ollt to the un-

McM^r.^ snu - *
«*' «" * comparatively .^n^Xa,

'^-Ii^Anril ‘moTwas arrested by New York. Dec. 28—Ard scha Annie 
— ” powers of the Halifax Po- b. MltcheU, Roberta Harbor; Emma

thett and sentenced to two a. Briggs, South Gardiner; B. H. War. 
“®7 h M -ears In Dorchester Pen. ford, Nantucket; M. D. Creasy, Bath; 
While lying in Halifax jail, an I. C. R- Samuel Hart, Stockton, 
noltceman named Jones, from Amherat, Bid Dec. 28, achr Emily F. Northern.
N «t came to the Jail to Identify me South Amboy for Rockland.

-ne of two men who «hot at him Boston, Dec. 28,-Ard schrs Eagle, 
some months previously In the I. C. R. Stockton; Mary Langdon, Rockland, 
action waiting room at Amherst. Jonea city Island, Dec. 27,-Sld Flora Con, 
had me brought out to the jail office, don, Boston for Norfolk.
He eatd nothing to me, but later on 
gave It out that I was the man. Jones 
was accompanied by another constable 
named 'Belyea.' who did not figure in 
the case agatnat me. He Is here now 
eervlng ten years for shooting and 13 
aware that Jones did me foul.

"After I arrived at Dorchester Pen.
Jones returned with two men to Identi
fy me, but these two, seeing I was not

------------- ---------------------------- ------ ------ the man. kept out of Jones’ game.

GRAVEL ROOMING r;ri““!T..ïK
Abo Manufacturer, of SHEET METAL WORK 1" Tin

of every deacnptiotr. S STSTSTr.»
to»,»errclGel.enized I-™ WeAh,hddhw• *“»'«' 1 -£“.'MTSTiflS

J V WILSON» Ltd.» 17-19 Sydney St. ing lbeatlng their way on his freight
train, came here to see If I was one DAMAGE IN BAY PORTS,
of the men, and he told the Deputy T1)Q recent big westerly gale which 
Warden that, he had never seen me be- vajled ln the Bay of Fundy caused 
fore. The authorities here did not be- M q{ demage to flying craft along 
lleve I wa9 to be tried, but suddenly, Uiq ^ shore. Trout Cove, Centre- 
without warning. Deipu-ty Chief «W ^ wag one of tho places to be hit 
son. of the Amherst police, came and ^ hardest, and at least four gasoline 
took me to Amherst Court. I protest- flslltng vesfleia were so damaged as to 
ed my innocence, explained how I was beeome a total loss. The new break- 
eltuated, and asked for time to procure wftter was considerably injured and 
counsel and witnesses to prove I was ^ Bchooner LIia G. BouUlier ellghtiy 
not the man. But this legal right was damaged The injuries to boats alone 
refused. The Judge appointed a young estimated at $2,000.
lawyer, Hewson, to defend me. This _________
young man did not stand up for his |_08T HER HEADGEAR,
legal rights, and he let me be sacrifie- „
ed The Judge gave me only five min- The Ix>ran B. Snow, when rid! g 
utea to consult with counsel privately, anchor In the channel at 
I was -put through a mockery of a trial, was touted by the ^earner 
found guilty in n few minutes and sen- and was
tenced to ten year • forced aground, but has since been re-

"Jones swore that a youth named an4 |B apparently not much
Wilson, sixteen years old, was In the 
waiting room at the time and saw the the worse, 
man who shot at him. My counsel 
asked for Wilson, only to be informed 
that Wilson was out of Down.

In the rocee to be betid tills e^terzioou 
at Clifton on the Kenoelbe©£ra«fa riwer.1 
Among: the entries wtil be a rwefl1!1 
known (Hiampton speedier and » Nfcv- 
ton horse, both running fit even money. 
The last two or -three days frost has 
provided an excel 1er.t -peedway tor 
fast traveMng. A targe cumber of, 
i torse foltowem afe planning to be 
precent at the races which «tart this 
uJtfcemoon about t wo o'clock.

away 
camps.

Even to faintly conceive the situa 
tion, we must think of Belgium ln the 
terms of our own land, swept from 
Quebec to Vancouver by a tidal wave 
of destruction, towns in ashes, Indus
try paralyzed, the dountry a waste, 
the population dead, or starving, sub
ject every day to slave raide, every 
large city in the hands of the enemy, 
and cut off from the world, telephones 
everywhere inoperative, mails unde
livered. \

But through it all, and in spite of it 
all, the wio.rk of tho Belgian Relief 
Fund will go on, as long as there Is a 
starving population to feed' and1 com
passionate people to help them.

and twenties of thousands of 
have been deported: But 

line up

aW^AA..,>AAAAA.

. WALKEfc
iid Heating

me Mf IT 
I wee rows 160

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Halifax, Dec. 27.—Ard stmrs Duran

go. Liverpool; Bnetoppen (Nor), 
Wermberg, New York for Havre (re
pairs) ; 27 th, in port, «ttnra Algier, Fur- 

Banan (Nor,, Emanuel Nobel, 
(Belg.), Kanawha; Manchester Inven
tor; Matataa, dry dock.

Harcourt
The secretary of the Harcourt In

stitute reports a splendid paper on 
"Tact” at the November meeting. Sug
gestions were given by several mem
bers as to nick-nacks for the home.ineer

Convict Who Claims He Was 
Unjustly Accused Writes 
From Dorchester Pen.

...In wtrwefi
lng In
Abort time ago.

The Toronto paper'» article 1* se K>1- 

Once a man
in a Canadian penitentiary, a» a gen- 

eome yearn ago conulderable excite- ruie. he Is condemned to a life of 
ment wee created ln this part of tie crime and euccesetve pertoda of to- 
country bj a .hooting at Amherst ca^atlon^ 0"^,ped u^hta. lt 1» 
C.O.R. station wlterea sM £ 'mpossL, for him to live
lioeman named Jones * an honest life and keep clear of the

-- w-seen

FOREIGN PORTS.

«MER is sentenced to a term

iteet
- SL Jolis* Ü* 9»

Residence 1330 Belgians 
millions will continue to

kU GH AN 
CO. Ltd.

Engineers
3t. John, N. B.

SCHOONER LIBELLED.
As the result of a collision which 

occurred in Rockland harbor on Dec. 
19 last between the British schooner 
8ti Maurice and the barge Shtckshin- 
ny, owned by the Potter Transporta
tion Co. ,of New York, a libel has just 
been placed on the schooner which 
was anchored in Boothbay Harbor on 
Wednesday, damages being claimed in 
the sum of $3,000. The schooner has 
been bonded, and she will proceed to 
New Yiork.

A. R. C. CLARK & SON, General CintrKters
Water and Sewerage Installations

Concrete Construction 
Street Paving

ILSO/t’S “The National Smoke"Wharf Building
VL°33»

ID BATES
Ctor, Appraiser, Etc. 
>n given to alter»* 

to .houses and

•Phone M 786,
SCHOONER CHARTERED.

Schr, 1,448 tons. Gulf port to west 
coast Italy, lumber, $60, February- 
March.

tin, N. B.

CigarTry one today. You wiU notice the dif
ference at once. Sold everywhere.

Rubber Every "Bachelor" Cigar
oots that have been 
Users who know will Phone M. 356. T BACHELOR

is stamped as above
e and Retail. 
Y a CO- 
ek Street. POPULAR DRINKSThE Andrew Wilson a& Moi^

INSION
)ERS
1 Sizes.
, McGowan, Ltd., 
, St St. John.

iland

Drink the OriginalPorter
ZATORS , - John Haig Whiskyure Electric Freight, 
a Power, Dumb Wait* Are the Most Popular

Drinks•HENSON & CO. 
lohn, N. B. John Haig & Co. Limited are the 

proprietors of the original Haig 
Whiskies. The registered brands are:

Gold Label Special Reserve 
Glenleven Dimple Scotch

WILLIAMSON At the Best Clubs 
In This Country

ft MAN LOST OVERBOARD.
AND ENGINEERS, 

,1 nr and General Ro- 
tlr Work.
N. ST. JOHN, N. 6. 

Residence M-17

Common-The fishing schooner 
wealth, of Gloucester, reports losing 

off Liscomb—-Joseph Daley, of“The conductor, too, was away, as 
also the two men who came to Newfoundland, aged 25 years, 

was thrown out of a dory on Decem
ber 25th.

were
identify me with Jones. A doctor who 
extracted a 32 calibre bullet out of 
jones was absent. He had the bullet 
with him in case anyone in court would 
try to make it fit into my 38 revolver. 
A 38 revolver was got in my 
when Powers arrested me.
.the attention of the Judge to (this fact, 
but neither he nor the jury would ex

ile

1 John Haig & Co. Ltd.\

SIMEON JONES, Ltd.
BREWERS

Markinch, Scotland
« The Oldest Distillers in the World ”

I
BELGIUM'S KING AND

THE SLAVE RAIDS.

1
I called

No event since war began has 
caused King Albert of Belgium ouch 
extreme distress as the recent slave 
raids by which hie people ln hundreds 
of thousands are being shipped to 
bondage in Germany.

If the min vf Belgium stands out In 
esthetic relief from the general trasr- 

the figure of King Al-

St. John, N. B, D. 0. ROBLIN, TORONTO
Sole Agent in* Canadatears; 2 cfvc'amine the gun.

“After I got hack from Amherst I 
made two attempts to escape from the 
Pen and received two and a half more 

I saw Inspector Dawson when
'1

V
years.
he visited the Dorchester Pen In 1901, 
and as a result of my protest I was 
transferred to Kingston Pen In Feb
ruary, 1902, and confined ln the Isola
tion cell. I was kept working on a 
tread mill for the first six months, then 
placed in the carpenter’s sweat shop. 
When In Kingston I made many appli
cations to the Commissioners to have 
my case looked into, and for clemency.

"I iwae released from Kingston, 1910 
and being sore In heart against so
ciety for the punishment I had suffer
ed. I fell again Into the hands of my 
enemies.
(by the Halifax police ln the act of 
breaking Into a saloon where I had 
been drinking after closing hours. For 
this I was sentenced by Judge Towns
end to seven years. 1 had no lawyer 
ln this case, but one was appointed by 
the Judge to fill the court form. It 
was his first brief and he knew better 
than to buck against the police, who 
were bent on putting me away. When 
ln Jail this time, the Jailer told my 
counsel before me that ex-Detectlve 
Powers said he had learned that 1 
was Innocent of the Jones shooting, 
and that he (Powers) would tell the 
truth If celled upon. Lawyer O'Hearn 
promised to act on my behalf on ac
count of the long unjust sentences that 
I had received. The Warden here 
would not allow me to write to Powers 
but I wrote to Mr. Doherty. Minister 
of Justice, for permission. He, in turn, 
asked for a statement. 1 wrote one 
end he refused to grant my requesL Is 
.this Canadian JusticeT'

ll Sales Office
MONT* SAL

edy of the war 
bert stands equally apart from among 
those Who haVe been thrown ’nto 
prominence by the catastrophe. Long 
before his coming to the throne, there 
was met a man in Belgium more in 
sympathy with the people who work 
and who suffer than this King, *bo 
has tolled in coal mines, spent days 
with engine drivers on their unglues, 
and interested himself in every fea
ture of his country’s labors.

_ tho first day of war, he has 
at the head of his troops. Every- 

and always he has really been 
Commun* first ln the line of 

fire where shot and shell fell alike on 
the great or humble. When the field 
forces were in central Belgium be- 

Louvatn and Namur, he went 
talking familiarly

TST.

Whyte & May's >j
/. F. STARR, LTO» 
te at SL John. 41

COAL.
t VALLEY EGG
R furnaces

t Substitute For Scoteh 
Anthracite.

of AMERICAS' HARD 
ist grades of SOFT GOAL

/. F. STARR, LTD.
IS St. . 159 Union St.

mrincomparable mellow
chief in

This time I was arrestedpossesses an 
taste and agreeable flavor which 
makes it a favorite with those who 

know Scotch Whiskies best.

tarn Haio a Cab*»
)ok.

'

tween
from point to point 
with the officers, and examining every
thing. Later when the Belgian army 
left tho entrent lied1 camp of Antwerp.

Mulines. and advance to

WtelWp
H ANTHRACITE

That’s why it remains the 
popular of all brands year after 

year.

whüThâd’becn Louvain, King Albert 
marched at the Head of his treops. and 

Into the trenches beside 
Ms soldiers. Vt.cn Antwerp fell, it 
is said, that the last shot of that heroic 
defense was fired by King Albert.

He ha* long since seen his country 
Iron heel of the Invader. Its 

neoele rich ami poor, kept alive by 
bread and soup kitchens, ito liberties 
gone its peuple hardly daring to 
Seatoe lest ' >' “frlghtfulness" that 
has laid waste Louvain, lermonde, 
Dinant. and n -core of other thriving I 
towns should become universal. j I

most SIOW LANDING.
Scotch Anthracite 

»r began.
ES H. McGIVEhN,
lain 42.

i vv
/ ! 'Æa-»^ÿwent down

; & ^N^ï||||j§|Sg .-S Qr.-jjSg00$*5 Mill $ f
< Schr. J. How.ll 
IEST QUALTY

1H HAriD COAL
nt end Chestnut Sliee.

Geo. Dick.

under the

For sale by all Dealers. Good Clubs and Cafes^
46 Brittain •«.111*.

I
1LLA CORDAGE Bringing Up Father OH'. THATTb ALL 

RKjHT- I <OT ME 
CLOVES ON-

ed end Black Steel Wire 
,m. Pitch, Tar. Otie, Peinte, 
kle Blocks, and Motor Boat

BE. CAREFUL - H 
THAT PAINT it> 
*HOT DR.T ! —'

THtb PICTURE lt> 
ALL RKHT IF IT 
WUZN'T FER. | 
THESE CLOUDd

VBÎ» AN' -xtxj'D 
SELL ME THE 
OCEAN IF TOO 
HAD A 

CHANCE!

VD LIKE TO 
SELL TOO THAT 
PICTURE OF f 
THE OCEAN- 1

\»NOTHIN OOIH-
MACCIE dont 
LIKE TO ME ME 
IN THAT CON - (— 

OlTlON : f «I

mr jiccs-ro L
LIKE TO MAKE 
A FULL PICTURE 
OF TCU - x-----

\1
jJr(\

*tv\ r X-iey Ranges and Stove» / 
and Tinware.

arV4 £1 l-
Vi?V| y?x J, SPLANE & CO.

1» Water St.
v

% sIVlRTISINgI 11 i
./j

It

&idkey that, when turned M 
-k o* buanwae, opens the 
to prosperity.

Try It

OH. H. CURRY 
rertlBlns Agent
Roy Building, Halifax.
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WM. LEWIS & SON
MANUFACTURERS OF

Bolts, Bridge Work and Fire Escapes
Phone M. 736

jr

Britain Street.
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- Desirability
Most Important Features to foe Considered in Selecting ) 

Your Heating Stove.

The New Silver Moon

- Economy
These are

Combines these Three Features, for Years the Feeder Which Has Given the 
Most Satisfaction.

If you buy a feeder see that It Is the original and genuine. Don’t Accept a 
substitute. x

Keeps Your Home Heated to a Comfortable Temperature In Coldest 
Weather.

m
sh

Smetoon i MZhefr Sid.

ANNUAL TREE HEMMING SALE
Or HOUSEHOLD LINENS AND COTTONS

. Will Commence on Monday, Janaury 8.
An extensive stock of Table Cloths, Napkins, Towels, Towelling, Sheeting, 

Pillow Cottons, Bed Spreads, etc.
All Hemmed Free of Charge During this Sale.

Hotel and Housekeepers Orders will receive the Most Careful Attention. 
Sale Commences Monday, January 8th.

LINEN ROOM.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

I
—I

eChildren’s Overalls.
Good Quality Heavy Stocktnettte. Cardinal, 

.... 75c.

Knitted Hats and Toques.
For Women and Children. Just the thing for 
Outing or School Wear, 25c.. 35c., 50c„ 75c., $1. 

Millinery Department.
Brown and Black ...

Hosiery Department.

Underskirts.Men’s Pyjamas.
Fancy Flannelette.. .$1.00 €Niit 

Men’s Furnishings.

Mufflers.
For Lad lee and Children. 

Various Colors
Black Sateen 95o.

,350.
Costume Dept.In Annex.

Dress Goods.
Shephard Checks. Splendid cloth. Extra 

45c. yard

Nursery Blankets.
VeQour — Soft and warm. Rink and Blue 

65c. to 80c.Nursery Khyme Patterns
Housefurnishing’s Department.

value at
In Dress Goods Dept.

Madeira Trav Cloths and Runners.
One Design Only.

Velveteen Costumes.
The balance of our Stylish Costumes, In Bur

gundy, Myrtle, Brown, Taupe and Black. 
Regular $33.00

J............$1.75, $2.25, $2.75
................................ $1.35

Runners 
Tray Cloths Now $25.00

Linen Room. Costume Section.

IFancy Work Stands.
Collapsible. Pink and Blue Chintz, tilled.

..$1.76

Japanese Kimonas.
Hand embroidered. Flower and Butterfly

$2.30 White Enamel or Mahogany finish 
Curtain Department.White wear Dept.

NEW YEAR BARGAINS
All Desirable Wares Marked at Reductions 

That Make Them Altractive
Odd Blouses—Voile, Silk and Crepe 

De Chine.
Regular Christmas Models. Voile, $1.15 up. 

Crepe de Chine, $2.50 up. Jap Silk, $1.95.
Silk Department. <

During January, February and March Our Stores Will Open Daily at Nine and
Close at Six O’clock. AI r

vjYwvJWvYvwywwwww

1
Large variety of correct Millinery in all the newest styles 

extra low prices just now.

Feather Turbans in all colors.

Skating Caps, Tams and Scarfs.

‘ ! >

Marr Millinery Co., Ltde
;

We Wish All A Happy New Year

:WRINGERS I
Hj£?4ivRerwRrkis?,5$r,t’3rnHi

j that
CLOTHESHORSESHOE BRAND 

WRINGERS 
do the same work much better and 
with less effort, will last longer—In 
fact, quickly pay for themselves.

Inch rolls .t $6.25ROYAL, 11 
NOVELTY 10 Inch rods

*
4.50
6.00NOVELTY, 11 Inch rolls 

NOVELTY, 12 Inch rolls,
IMPERIAL, 11 Inch rolls,
RIVAL,..............................
RIVAL, Ball Bearing, ..
EUREKA, 11 Inch rolls,...............4.50
CROWN, 10 inch rolls 
CROWN, 11 Inch rolls 
STAR, 10 Inch rolls,..
STAR, 11 Inch rolls,..

WRINGER ROLLS, $1.50 to $2.25

I 5.50

à 4.76
4.25
4.75

3.25
3.50
3.00
3.25

Market Square—W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD." Street
i

: tin Sim F. t. COLBlRIf TtlEÜPH
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THE WEATHER.» ♦
♦

♦Forecasts.
Mahitfrte—Fresh southwest 

and wetf winds, mostly fair and 
milder.

Washington, Dec. 31%—North
ern New England—Fair, warm
er Monday, Tuesday snow. 
Moderate southwest winds.

♦
♦♦ MHO HI! GOES TO I BIG♦♦
♦♦
♦♦
♦♦
♦♦ ill* minx post>♦
♦♦
♦Toronto, Dec. 31—During yes

terday the weather turned 
much milder in the western 
provinces and today the tem
perature has moderated con
siderably between Ontario and 
the Maritime Provinces. It Is 
fine In all the provinces.

♦
♦♦ >♦
>♦ ♦ Thermometer Drops and Wind Popular C. P. R. Telegraph 
4 Blows a Hurricane. Decern- Company Man Becomes
♦ her 1916 Windiest in City’s Manager There.— Presen-
♦ History.

Hon. Mr. Clarke Says Inter
view re-Colon ization Sche
me^' Distorted and Wholly 
Unauthorized/*

, ♦
♦
♦
♦
♦ tation on Saturday.Temperatures.♦

Min. Max. ♦♦ *2 ♦... *24Dawson ...
Prince Rupert........... 34
Victoria ... .
Vancouver ...
Kamloops ...
Calgary • • • •
Edmonton ...
Medicine Hat........... 22
Winnipeg ... .
Port Arthur ...
London ...........
Toronto...........
Kingston ... ..
Ottawa...........
Montreal .. . •
Quebec ...........
Halifax ...

♦
>36 Under the caption, "Premier Clarke 

Thinks Mr. Murray's Scheme Imprac
tical,” the Telegraph on Saturday 
printed what purported to be an into 
view with Hon. Mr. Clarke, In which 
the premier was misrepresented. Pre
mier Clarke did not say that Mr. Mur
ray’s scheme was "impractical." On 
the contrary the premier states that 
It has the full approval of himself and 
the other member8 of the .govern
ment

In order that the false Impression 
which the Telegraph's article might 
create, may be corrected, Hon. Mr. 
Clarke has sent a letter to the editor 
of that newspaper, accomiienled with 
the request that It be published. He 
has sent The Standard a copy of the 
letter, which serves to show that the 
Interview was printed in a form dis
torted and wholly unauthorized.

The letter Is as follows:
St. John, N. B., Dec. 30th, 1916. 

Editor of The Telegraph.
St. John, N. B„

Dear Sir,—From what purports to 
be a statement by me and published 
in your paper on Saturday, Dec. 30th, 
with Its accompanying headlines, the 
average reader Is apt to acquire a 
very wrong Impression. One familiar 
with procedure In the relations, which 
exist between members of Government 
under the British system, could never 
have written what appeared, and no 
Journal with elementary knowledge, 
which is open to anyone who may de
sire it, would have published It.

In view of the fact that the inter 
view Is printed, however, in a form dis
torted and wholly unauthorized, I am 
taking the liberty to ask you to say 
on only one subject touched upon, that 
in the reference In the Interview to 
Hon. Mr. Murray, nothing was said 
which would warrant in any way the 
construction placed on the language 
by members of your staff. Mr. Mur
ray’s announcement was made, not 
only with the approval of the premier 
and the «other members of the Govern
ment but after as full a discussion of 
the whole subject by the Government 
as the conditions at the time would 
warrant

St. John has been in the grip of a Friends of Fred C. Colborne, night>4034♦ 4 cold snap accompanied by an unusual- superintendent of the Canadian Pact-
♦ ly high wind for the last three days. fi0 Railway Telegraph Company, will
> While the thermometer has on more be delighted In the announcement of
* than one oooaslôn registered a lower his promotion to the position of m&nar 
+ temperature than it did tor this snap, ger of the company’s branch at H&ll- 
4 on account of the biting wind which fax. Mr. Colborne has been one of
> accompanied it, the cold has seldom toe mo8t p^iar and obliging officials 
4 been more keenly felt. On Friday of the compeny ln this city and has
> morning the thermometer registered g|ven excellent service both to the 
4 3 above the cipher. Saturday morning 
4 the reading showed 2 below, which 
4 during the day rose to 10 above. The 
4 wind on both these days blew practlc- 
4 ally a hurricane, ranging from 40 to 
4 54 miles per hour and «only those were 
4 out who had to be. Yesterday morn

ing the glass showed zero ln the 
morning and during the lay rose to 11 
above ,but the wind fell somewhat, 
the average velocity for the day being 
20 miles per hour, and the cold was 
not nearly sd Intense.

December, 1916, will go down ln the 
history of SL John as one of the 
windiest if not the windiest up to this 
time both as to the number of days on 
which It was blowing and the velocity 
with which it blew. Both the number 

«of days and the velocity were far above 
the average. Indications are tlia/t to
day will be cold but a warm wave is 
coming this way and will probably 
reach here about Wednesday.

36. ... 34♦
28. 14♦
34... . 28
2610♦
34
12. 2♦
264♦ 232T 249
26♦ 24 company and the general public.

He is a son of the late Robert E. 
and Mrs. Catherine Colborne, former
ly Misa Walsh of this city ,and learn
ed the operating business ln Dorchest
er. After handling the telegrams at 
the House of Assembly during the ses
sion of 1902, Mr. Colborne came to 
the local office and hag remained con
tinuously ln the service since that 
time. He has been In the position of 
night chief operator for the past sev
eral years.

Mr. Colborne expects to leave tor 
Halifax this week to take over the 
duties of his new position. He will be 
ln complete charge of the Halifax of
fice, which has a staff of about forty. 
He succeeds H. D. Godsoe who has 
been transferred to another branch.

Mr. Colborne was pleasantly surpris
ed on Saturday, when he was called 
to the local office and found the staff 
of the company assembled. He was 
made the recipient of an address and 
handsome electric table lamp. D. LeR. 
Hanneberry read the address, which 
spoke «of the good qualities of Mr. Col
borne and congratulated ihlm on his 
big promotion. Mr. Colborne replied 
with a few appropriate remarks.

♦
22♦ 4♦
186♦

-Below zero.♦
4
♦♦♦+♦>♦>♦>>*♦

Broun» tbc Clip
Births and Marriages.

Nine births and twenty-four mar
riages In the city were recorded during 
the past week. Of the births five were 
of boys.

The Old Police Blotter.
The last page on the police blotter 

at headquarters for . the year 1916 
contains the names of four men, and 
each Is charged with drunkenness. WEEK DF PRAYER 

BEGAN YESTERDAYAn Escaped Prisoner.
Detective Duncan and Dealoman 

Hopkins yesterday arrested Malcolm 
Mdver, who Is being held on a war
rant charging him with- escaping from 
the custody of the with escaping from 
mounty.

PRESENTATIONS IT TE 
\ LEI STEET S, S.

Meetings Will be Held Eveiy 
Night This Week. Topiç 
for tne Services “The Prac- 
t cal Lessons of the Present 
Struggle.**

Will Inspect Buildings.
Captain J. W. Symonds, engineer of 

the Military Hospital Commlssikrm, 
will arrive lu tti» city this morning at 
6.10. While in the city he will inspect 
the Convalescent Home and Discharge 
Depot Other buildings which have 
been under consideration by the Hos 
pital Commission for hospital work 
will also be Inspected. As there is to 
be a new hospital to be erected soon 
In the city for returned soldiers, Cap
tain Symonds will take up matters in 
connection with new building.

Miss M. E. Mullin, Treasurer 
of the School Presented 
With Purse of Gold, R. H. 
Parsons Wilh Silk Umbrella

Yesterday began the annual week 
of prayer which will end Sunday, Jan
uary 7. Following the custom of the 
last few years the city has been divid
ed Into four groups as follows:

Group 1. Brussels street. Exmouth 
street, St. Mary’s, Tabernacle, Water
loo street, St. Stephen, Zion, Calvin, 
Coburg street, Congregational. Chair
man Rev. F. H. Wentworth.

Group 2. Centenary, Leinster 
street, St. David’s, SL John Presby
terian, Carmarthen street, Germain 
street, SL Andrew's, Queen’s Square. 
Chairman Rev. J. A. MacKetgan.

Group 3. Carleton Methodist, Pres
byterian, Ludlow street Baptist and 
Charlotte street Baptist. Chairman 
Rev. J. H. Jenner.

Group 4. Main street, Victoria 
street, St. Luke’s, St. Matt/bew's, 
Douglas Avenue Christian, Portland 
street. Chairman Rev. J. Chas. B. 
Appel.

The subject of the services this 
year Is "The Practical Lessons of the 
Present Struggle."

Tonight’s meetings will be held as 
follows:

Topic "Faith and the Present Strug
gle."

Group 1. Calvin, Rev. Thomas 
Hall.

Group 2. Central Baptist, Rev. 
Thomas. Hicks.

Grio.up 3. Ludlow street, Rev. J. H. 
A. Anderson.

Group 4. St. Matthew’s, Rev. F. P. 
Dennison.

The Bible Society meetings will be 
held ln the different groups as fol-

Group 1 and 2. Thursday, January 
4^ Germain street Baptist; speaker, 
Rev. John Hardwick.

Group 3. Wednesday, January 3, 
Methodist church, Carleton.

Group 4. Friday, January 5, Port
land Methodist church; speaker, Rev. 
E. A. Westmorland.

On Wednesday afternoon the Unit
ed Women’s Missionary! Societies will 
meet In the Germain street Institute 
at three o’clock and will be addressed 
by Rev. A. E. Fleming, locum tenens 
of St. John's church on "Misslone 
Among the Eskimo," and Mrs. E. Ath
erton Smith on "Child Welfare."

GEO. J. CLARKE.

GIFTS FOR THE GALLANT 
BOYS OF 2BTH BATTALION

Two .presentations iwero made ait the 
session of the Ludlow ISt. Baptist Sun
day school yesterday.

Amos Horton, .president of the men’s 
Bible class, presented (Miss iM. E. iMul-

-$>-
Seven Days Without a Drunk.

From Sunday to Sunday without a 
charge on the book Is something any 
police station might well ibe proud of. 
Such Is the record established in the 
Nontlh End police elation. And this, 
ac* with standing .tihe faiot that the week 
intervening between Christmas and 
New Year is generally the occasion of 
much celebrating. "For over twenty- 
five years 1 have been on the police 
force in St. John," remarked a veteran 
officer last nrtght, "and -this was the 
quietest week tor this time of the 
year I have ever experienced." This 
Is somewhat different from the records 
of ten years ago 
ly eu flic lent room 
to contain the many "tiipslea" and 
other prisoners wtho wandered from 
the -straight and narrow path.

------*<$>♦----- -
Salvationist» Farewelled.

A farewell service was held last 
ni*ht at the Salvation Army hall on 
Brindley street to bid Godspeed to Ad
jutant and Mrs. Bury, wtbly have been 
in charge of No. 3 corps. Addresses 
were delivered by members of No. 3 
corps expressing their regret at losing 
two such valuable officers and also ex
pressing their appreciation of the 
good work that Adjutant and Mrs. 
Bury have dicme while they have been 
stationed in this city. Mrs. Major 
Barr was present and also spoke 
briefly. Adjutant and Mrs. Bury ex
pect to sail on January 6 from St. 
John. They will proceed to London, 
wihere they will receive final Instruc
tions which they expect will take 
them to one lof the Salvation Army 
canteens in France or England. 
Captain and Mrs. Barclay, who are 
now ln AmhersL will take charge of 
No. 3 corps and will hold a welcome 
meeting at the hell on Thursday.

lifin, treasurer of the school, with a Mrs. John Kceffe’s Efforts 
Result in the Sending of 
Remembrances to Boys in 
Trenches.

purse of gold, in appreciation off the 
servile es she ha» so freely rendered 
to -the school. 'Mies Mud Jin -made a 
8ui.ta.Mo reply and tlhanioed the school 
tor the klndUy wlords off appreciation 
and the splendid gift.

Oscar Reed, president off -the boys’. 
Bâble cluse, presented their teacher, 
R. iH. Parsons, with a handsome silk 
umbrella. Mr. Parsons was taken toy 
Surprise but expressed his apprecia
tion in a few wedi chosen -words.

Friends of the 26th Battalion 
throughout the city and province did 
not forget the members of the gallant 
battalion during the C'hrlstma3 season. 
Through the efforts off Mrs. John 
Keeffe, mother of Captain George 
Keeffe, a returned hero of the 26th, 
no less than seven large soldiers’ pack
ing cases containing gifts for the mem
bers of the battalion were forwarded 
to France. The Standard learns that 
the gifts reached the boys just ln time 
for Christmas and were meet grateful
ly received. Much credit is due to 
Mrs. Keeffe for her energetic efforts 
in the matter, while Mrs. Keeffe, her 
self, is particularly grateful to the 
many friends of the battalion who en
abled her to send Christmas remem
brances to the boys In the trenches.

EUR THEE DURING 
E, SIT EEL MEN

en 'there was hard- 
the .police station

Tourist Travel Best for Years 
While Winter Business Has 
Been Good.

The pest year was a most satisfac
tory one from the standpoint of local 
travel. Proprietors of the hotels re
port a heavy year. The tourist sea
son was particularly brisk. In fact 
one of the proprietors of the Royal 
Hfctel said yesterday that the tourist 
travel had excelled- that for several 
years past.

With respect to^the winter travel, 
the hotel men say' that It was about 
the equal of 1916.* The large increase 
in the tourist trade Is accounted- for 
by the fact that the American tourist 
comes to Canada Instead of going to 
Europe. The war has served to pre
vent many off the tourists making the 
trip to the countries of Europe, and 
ha® operated to increase the traffic to 
the provinces of Canada.

Street Care Stalled.
On Saturday night the street cars 

were stalled for about twenty minutes 
all over the city, on account of some
thing happening to the line. The 
passengers watted ln the dark cars 
for that time without complaint until 
the power was resumed..

Band at Victoria Rink this after
noon and evening.

THE HOLIDAY AT
THE OPERA HOUSE.

A splendid holiday programme will 
be offered at the Opera House today 
by* the Westerman Musical Comedy 
Company In the presentation of the 
well known comedy success. The Three 
Twins, with a lot of new musical num
bers and dances. The programme al
so includes the latest issue of the new 
Universal Screen Magazine, a pictorial 
presentation of the latest world’s won
ders In science, art, Invention and ani
mal study, also new fashion hints for 
the ladies and suggestions tor acquir
ing facial beauty. »

Two performances in the afternoon, 
at 2.15 and 3.45; two shows in evening, 
at 7.15 and 8.45.

UNITED STIFFS CITIZEN 
HID F,'M IT DETAINED

x , Personals
Deaths Last Week.

There were thirteen deaths in the 
city during the past week, the causes 
being as follows : Pneumonia two, can
cer, senility, Inanition, convulsions, 
heart failure, arterlo sclerosis, cere
bral softening, marbus cardia, multiple 
abscesses, broncho pneumonia and con
gestion of brain, each one.

Miss Mona Robinson, daughter of 
Charles Robinson, secretary of thn 
returned soldiers' aid committee, wiio 
is aittendlng school at Newcastle, is 
spending the Christmas holidays at her 
father’s home, 84 Sydney streeL

D., Leo Dolan, city editor of the 
Fredericton Gleaner is ln the city, a 
guest at the Royal Hotel.

George Ferguson, Albert McAlvaney 
and Walter Kitchen, of Fredericton, 
are In the city, guests at the Royal 
Hotel.
_ Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Walsh, of Fred
ericton, are spending the holiday sea
son ln the city.

Miss Dorothy Doohan, off Frederic- 
tXHb is visiting friends ln the city.

Miss I* O’Brien, Mise D. Dever and 
Ml* J. O’Brien, of Fredericton, are
visiting friends In die city.

The United States lmnniignaitiioin otite 
taks on Saturday morning held up Wil
frid Dpucette of Waltham, Maes., ihds 
another and three of her young chil
dren!. Mr. Doucette da an American 
■citizen, having been born in Waltham, 
wihere his father 1» employed in the 
Waltham watch factory.

The family are French and original
ly -belonged to Chetlcamp, Gape Bre
ton. The five came here .on the Hali
fax express and expected to be allowed 
to pnetoeed the same morning. All 
were well dressed and had eu triaient 
funds to get to Waltham.

Service FlrsL
Do you get the kind of attention 

you desire at the store you have been 
accustomed to trading at?

Gundry’s Is open to demonstrate its 
capabilities. You are welcome to 
exchange any piece purchased. You 
may return goods, if so agreed, and 
receive back your money. You may 
practically do as you wish In making 
a square trade, anything but cut the 
price.—The First Prie# la the Beet 
Price.

We have said It before, in fact we 
have dwelt upon the subject—Gener
ally one merchant Is equal to another 
merchant, provided they can both pay 
their bills. Just occasionally does It 
fall to some one merchant to pull off 
a sooop. We are in an unique posi
tion in regard to Bracelet Watches 
and Diamonds. Our offerings are 
better value than ever before and We 
are open to demonstrate. Gundry’s, 
79 King street

Three big sessions, Queens Rink to
day. Band afternoon and evening.
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